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ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITI"EE

HE AMERICAN JEWISH CONFERENCE was democratically organized in
1943 as a body representative of American Jewry "to. consider and
recommend action on problems relating to the rights and status of Jews
in the post-war world" and "upon all matters looking to the implementa•
tion of the rights of the Jewish people with respect to Palestine," and to
"elect a delegation to carry out the program of the American Jewish Conference in cooperation with the duly accredited representatives of Jews
throughout the world." The agenda was later broadened to include. the
problem of the rescue of European Jewry.
When the delegates to the first session concluded theit deliberations
in New York on September 2nd, 1943, they postponed the election of.a
delegation, but voted to establish an Interim Committee to implement their
resolutions and decisions;
· ·
The Interim Committee was organized itiunediately Upon. recess of the
first session, its membership consisting of the nominees of the varim1s
groupings ih the Conference, in accordance with the Resohition-on Organization adopted by the delegates and providing that: "The Interim Committee shall be selected on the saine proportion;tl
basis as now prevails among the groupings in the Conference ill). the 'key
of tert' or.major fraction thereof, and that a nilmber of members at ·1arge, not in excess of, eight, shall be chosen by the Interim ·coriimitiee for
addition to its membership." -·
.
._ . • ' . -. -

T

Co-Chairmen

J

Chairman

.
.
·
-

Later, on October 17th, the Interirii Committee establislied thre~ Com"
missions "to carry out the mandates of the Conference witli. respect to
rescue, post,war: reconstruction, and Palestine.'.'·
The Interim Committee herewith submits a report of. its own activities
and tlie activities of its three. Commissions, ,descriptive of the work that
- has been carried on up to Ncivember 1st, 1.944.
-

Lams LIPSKY

Membership of .the Committee
MAURICE BJSGYER
SAMUEL CAPLAN
RABBI MAURICE N. EISENDRATH
MRS. MOSES P. EPSTEIN
JANE EVANS
J.GEORGE FREDMAN

LEON GELLMAN
WILLIAM GERBER
HA YIM GREENBERG

CHARLES P. KRAMER
SIDNEY G. KUSWORM
RABBI IRVING MILLER
SAMUEL ROTHSTEIN
MAX J. SCHNEIDER
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Th~_membership of the Committee at the outset included the following:

Maurice Bisgyer, David Blumberg, GedaHah Bublick, Sigmund W.
David, J. David Delman, Rabbi William· Drazin, Rabbi Maurice -N;
Eisendrath, Mrs. Moses P. Epstein, Prof. Hyman· J. Ettlinger, Rabbi
Simon Federbusch, Prof. Hayim Fineman, J. George Fredman, Danier
-Frisch, Frank Goldman, Mrs. Maurice L.. Goldman, Dr, Solomon Gold-_.
.. man,_Mrs. Sam4eLGoldst~in, .Mrs• SlllI!l!e! W .. Jlalprin, Pr.Jam~s:._Q.' ___ •.
Heller; Herman Hoffman, Edgar J. Kaufmann, Charles P. Ki'ariier, Sidney'
G. Kusworm, Hon. Louis E. Levintha~ .Dr. Louis.M. Levitsky, Louis_
Lipsky, Julius Livingston, Rabbi Irving Miller, Louis J. Moss, Dr. Samuel
5
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Nirenstein, Harry A. Pine, Dvorah Rothbard, Hon. Morris Rothenberg,
Isidor Sack, Louis Segal, Dr. Simon Segal, Hon. Carl Sherman, Rabbi
Joseph S. Shubow, Herman Shulman, Dr. Abba Hillel Silver, Hermann
Stern, Robert Szold, Mrs. Maurice Turner, David Wertheim, Mrs. Stephen
S. \X'ise, Baruch Zuckerman and the three co-chairmen.

The Resolution on Organization provided for not less than three cochairmen and accordingly, Dr. Israel Goldstein, Henry Monsky and Dr.
Stephen S. Wise were elected.
In addition, the Interim Committee later co-opted for membership
Naomi Chertolf, Hayim Greenberg, Mrs. Hugo Hartmann, Mrs. David
de Sola Pool, Adolph Rosenberg and Justice Meier Steinbrink. Two places
were reserved for representatives of unaffiliated organizations, in the event
of their future participation.
A number of changes in the Interim Committee occurred during the
year: Benpmm Samuels replaced Mr. Blumberg because of the latter's
illness; Leon Gellman served as an alternate for Mr. Bublick because of
his illness; Mrs. Archibald Silverman succeeded Rabbi Shubow who
entered the army; and Rabbi Robert Gordis, Samuel Rothstein, Mrs.
Joseph M. Welt and Benjamin Winter succeeded Dr. Lev.itsky, Mr. Moss,
Mrs. Goldman, and Dr. Segal, respectively. Later, Dr. Samuel Margoshes
served as an alternate for Mrs. Silverman when she was overseas and Dr.
·
Joseph Tenenbaum succeeded Mr. \Vinter (deceased.)
Duties of the Interim Committee
The Resolution. on Organization adopted by the Conference vested in
the Interim Committee the following duties and functions:
"L To implement the resolutions and decisions adopted by the
Amencan Jewish Conference at its session of August 29th to September
2nd, ~943, and in so doing shall cooperate with other organizations and
agencies, so far as such cooperation may be deemed &sirable.
"2. To reconvene the Conference at such time as it may deem necessary and e~pedient, but in any event, not later than twelve months followmg the adiournment of the present session thereof."
Executive Agencies
The I~terim. Committee conceived that its functions were twofold:
one, the st1mulat10n of action to assist in the realization of the Conference
program and to mobilize public opinion to that end· and two the establish· 1ement the ' Conference
' resolut10ns
·
ment
of the necessary
b
. mach"mery to imp
. Y way of appropriate representations to our own and other governments
. •" - . -_.; :...
·" . · ... ~ - : _. _.
m the areas of the Conference program.
At a meetin~ of the Interim Committee on Oct~ber 17th i943 it w~s
agreed to establish th ree comm1ss10ns
· - to act as the executive
· '
' of
th e Conference· These were. th e comm1ss10ns
· · on Rescue, themachinery
. .
Comm1ss10n
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on Post-War and the Commission on Palestine. ·The resolution creating
these bodies 'authorized them "to utilize the service and seek the cciopera•.
tion of existing agencies in their respective fields.'' This policy, w?ich had
been indicated in the Conference Resolution establishing the Intenm Committee (quoted above) has been pursued by the Interim Committee from ·
its inception. The Committee recognized that a number of organizations
were engaged in activities in the three areas of the Conference's· scope.
Manifestly, it was intended that the Conference should stimulate. and
coordinate their activities. It has been the policy of the Interim Committee
to avoid establishing duplicating apparatuses. Where no agency existed
for the implementation of the Conference program, the Interim Committee considered it necessary to establish one. Thus, in the fields of rescue
and post-war reconstruction, where no over-all agency existed, the Interim
Committee, through its Commissions, assumed the initiative in _making
representations to governments. It was deemed, moreover, the duty of
organizations affiliated with the Conference in the interests of a "program
of common action" to· submit data and information to the Conference. and:
to abide by the principle that representations .in. these fields shall· be made
.·
in the name of the Conference.
In the implementation -. of_ the Palestine .·Resolution, the Nnericari .
Zionist Emergency Council, representing the principal Zionist bodies, was
engaged in day-to-day political and pµblic. relations activities and,. accord'·
ingly, the Palestine Commission did not seek to duplicate this work. The ·
task of the Palestine Commission was to cooperate with this agency and to
make such representations in its ·own name as the Conference . considered
· , ._ · . . · .
.advisable from time to time. . · . _· . _
. The Commissions consisted of nominees of th_e· iiroupings, iii addition
tci a .number of persons co-opted by. the·. Coinniissions because. of .their.:
special qualificati?ns. The ,Commissions have· repo~ted _regularly t? mee~
ings of the Intenm Committee for approval and d_uectmn, •and ."".~th this
report there are transmitted· reviews by each of the· three _Coffi1Il1ss10ns of
their activities and interests during the past year; · _ . · _· - . · .
In May, 1944, an Administrative Committ_e~ was established to prepare ..
for the second session of the Conference; to function as the executive organ ·
of thi:.Jnterim Cmpmittee and to coordinate the. work of the Commissions;:.
It is headed by Louis Lipsky; and consists of the following: Maurice Bisg- .
yer Samuel Caplan, Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath,Mts. Moses P. Epstein,
Jade Evans, J. George Fredman, _Leon Gellman, William ~er~er~ H~yim .
Greenberg, Charles P. Kramer, Sidney G. Kusworm, Rabbi Irvmg M1~ler, ..
Samuel Rothstein, Max J- Schneider, Herman Shuhnan, Dr. Abba H1Hei.
Silver, Meyer W, Weisgal, David Werthei~; a_qd th~ co-fhair(i1en; .·.•·•: :,., ·
The· Interim Committee held 12. meetmgs durmg _the 14 months
under review. Since its organization in May, the Administrative .Committee has met weekly or fortnightly. It has arranged for the impieinenta'

l""".;>'Z--"""'L....'7-·;\'

l
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tion of the programs of the Comn_iissions. It h~s carried on the preparation
for the second session and has assigned the duties of the staff.
-~---~L.!-.:.........___..__...__:__-:::;AL.,a...;_ .. ,_.,

•

"--~-- •.. -~,!i:;:, ... ,,,_ •.

'-·-

Public Relations and Publications
The Interim Committee maintained close contact with the constituency
of the Conference throughout the year. Publication of the Conference
Record, which was issued as the journal of the proceedings during the first
session, was resumed in January on a monthly basis. It has been circulated among the delegates, community leaders, and interested pe~sons.
Beginning in May, a Bulletin of activities of the Conference was issued
weekly to the delegates. A "Statement on the Organization of the Conference" was published shortly after the recess of the first session and was
distributed widely. The public has been informed of Conference activities
through the press. The Proceedings of the First Session of the Conference,
a 407-page volume, was published in July.
Finances
At the first session, the Conference voted that its activities should be
financed by the communities. The budget for 1944 was fixed at $148,500.
The Interim Committee designated Sidney G. Kusworm of Dayton, Ohio,
as Chairman, and Max J. Schneider of New York as Co-Chairman of the
Finance Committee. A condensed summary of finances appears on Page 10.
Convening of the Second Session
At its meeting on May 12th, 1944, the Interim Committee voted to
convene the second session of the Conference on September 2nd, 1944, at
Chicago. Subsequently, the Office of Defense Transportation requested a
postponement and in compliance with this, the Interim Committee voted
to convene the second session on December 3rd, ;:hanging the location to
Pittsburgh because facilities were unavailable on that date in Chicago.
Personnel
The ~e~retariat of the Conference, consisting of Maurice Bisgyer, Jane
Evans, _Liilie S~ultz, and Meyer \V/. Weisgal, continued to serve the Interim
Committee u?ttl December 1st, 1943, when staff appointments were made.
The Secretanat were invited to continue as members of the Interim Committee without vote. Members of the executive staff include I. L. Kenen,
Meir Grossman, Dr. A. S. Kohanski, and Mrs. Ann Jarcho.
Adherence of Organizatio°'s .. : .• . <
-· ....
. Since the recess of the Jir~t session,. all organizations that partii:ipated
m th~ Confer~nce have. contmued adherence with the exception of the
Amencan Jewish Committee, whose Executive Committee voted to with-

1\
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draw on October 24th, 1943, setting forth its reasons in a public statement.·
The Interim Committee published a reply on November 7th; 1943, eopies.
of which were distributed to delegates and to the public..
.
The Executive Committee of the Jewish· Labor Committee ·on November 3oth, 1943 adopted a resolution "to remain in the American Jewish
Conference, to work with the Conference on all matters that are within
the scope of the acti~ities of the Jewish Labor Committee in accordance
with its decisions, but not to participate in the Interim Committee{'
Agreement with the World Jewish Congress
The World Jewish Congress extended its cooperation to the Commissions and the relationship between the Congress and the Confer~nce
was formalized with the adoption of a working ,agreement ort September
12th, 1944. Text of the agreement follows:
· ·
"It is agreed that both organiz~tions are to place. at their muruaL
disposition the respective facilities and excha_nge. information to the end .
that there shall be a constant exchange. of confideiuial information
between appropriate departments of the two organizations in all matters
· .
· . .
touching post-war plans and rescue efforts.
"A joint planning committee is to be set up for tlie consideration of
post-war problems and io advise on the drafting of statements and pro'
posals: The committee is to be composed of an equal number of .triem.bers
from each body and. is to have at its disposal the results of ihe studies
made by the Institute of Jewish Affairs: .The recommendations "of ·the
joint committee are to be submitted ro. the appropriate organs· of. the·.
World Jewish Congress and the American Jewish Conference, for their,._
consideration.
.
. .·
.. · . .
·.
.
.
''The World JewishCongress retains its right to represent all the
communities and organizations afliliated with it in its dealings with all
foreign ·governinents . and international agencies. In. the _case. of .this
country, it is recognized that in any representations to .the American
Government br any_ of its ·departments·and.agendes within the program
of the American Jewish Conference, the American Jewish· Conference
has a special position as regarding the Jewish Community of the United
States of America. Representations ·to the American Government or_· its:
departments or agencies shall be made through the AmeriCari Jewish ·
_.Conference unless after consultation it is regarded necessary by either
one of the two parties that. separate representations be made." .
Two committees, a working committee arid a ·joint planning committee, were organized and are functioning under _this agreement.
Necrology
Thdnterim Committee records with deep" regret the de~th Of four iif
the aelegates to the American Je.wish Conference: Edwin J. Schanfarber of
Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. Adolph Sieroty of Los Angeles; Calif.; Judge Wil'
liam N. Untermann of Newark, N. ].; and Benjamin Winter of New York_
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Conclusion
This report and those of the Commissions in the succeeding pages
are confined to a review of past action. Recommendations to the second
session by the Commissions and the Interim Committee will be submitted
to the Conference committees for report to the plenary sessions.
The Interim Committee, during the past year, has been a forum at which
Jewish problems on the world scene were considered and discussed. It has
received reports continuously from the three Commissions on the progress
of their work and it has formulated policies and given directives as new
developments called for new decisions.
Because of its representative character and the procedures it adopted,
the Interim Committee has served as the Conference in miniature, continuing the democratic and unifying process in American Jewish life
begun so auspiciously with the establishment of the American Jewish Conference in 1943.

Commission on Rescue

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Balance Sheet-October 31, 1944
Assets

Cash -····-······-

··········-········..··-.........-·-····-·-······-·--........................................ $ 5, 15 3-.51

Furniture and Fixrures,_....................... _,..................................................................

2,419.25

Petty Cash on Hand ......................- ............................... _............................................

89.68

Conference Proceedings, a/c receivable_.......- ........... _ ..,...........................

648.60

Due from Com~~t~:r~:;~;;:=.==:=:::::~~:=::::::~~::::::::·.·.::::·.:·.:·.~.: . . . ~.::~~~.:~. ~-·
Loans from Organizations

$20,356.04.

Liabilities
----------····· $ 6,000.00

~~~~n~a)~~~:~~;Yiia-bili~ies--~~-=-~:=::~~::=::::=::::=::=::::. . . . .~:-~-~-~-:~~
Operacing Surplus• ·----··-···-··---------····-····------·---··-·--·--·--············-···--·

$13,733.36
6,622.68'
$20,356.04

I. Qtganization of the Comniission -.

Operating Statement-Januarr 1, 1944 to October 31, 1944
J
Income
Contributions from Organizations (on ale of first session) ..... __ $ 1,950.00

~~~:l~~f~"~u~~ce~~si~-g-.-:-.=::===~·:=~---=~~:~~~.'_:.·==::·::: 79,~~~:2~ •
Dmribution of ''Conference Proceedings"......................... _.......................
Meetings-Carne~ie _HaH (Rescue Commission).................................

Conmbutmns from Organizations for J..fass Meeting

1,444.45

1,536.90
3,805.00

Disbursements

~t~~:~~~~:~~ ' .l~!~l

$88,664.03.
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Report of the Commission ori Rescue
COMMISSION ON RESCUE

I.

ORGANIZATION OF THE COMMISSION

OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH CONFERENCE

HEN THE call for the American Jewish Conference was issued on

May 23rd, 1943, the agenda was limited to
relating to the
W
rights and status of the Jews in the post-war world, the implementation of
~·problems
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the rights of the Jewish people with respect to Palestine" and the election
of "a delegation to carry out the program of the American Jewish .Conference in cooperation with the duly accredited representatives of Jews
throughout the world."
On the eve of the first session, the agenda was broadened to include the
problem of rescuing· the surviving Jews of Europe from the Nazis .. All
through 1942 and 1943, the terror had mounted and millions of Jews had
perished, victims of Nazi bestiality. Recognizing that it was idle to spe[!k
only of the post-war reconstruction :of a ; people. when that people was -threatened with total destruction, the first session gave its attention ti:J l:he·
immediate tasks of rescue. The resolution adopted b}' the delegates im:
plied a change in the conception of the Conference as a body eoncerned
solely with the solution of problems to be inet in the fuhiie. The- resolution called for immediate action to expedite the 'rork of reseue. It declared:
"Be. it resolved;: thatin view of the urgent_ nec~sicy for t4e reseu~
of our brethren in Europe, the Committee which shall be appointed to conduct the affairs of this Conference in th.e interim between adjrn1rmnent:.
and the next·session of the Conference be authorized-to implement and
execute the rescue plans of the Conference, and that it should be further
authorized, in.its discretion; to cooperate with, orw seek the cooperation..
of; all existing relief agencies and the representatives of European Jewries; and to make representations to governmental auth(Jrities,'.' ·
.
.. :
__ Th~ Commission on Rescue was the first of th~ Cominissicins _orgariized
by the Interim Committee; it held its first meeting on October 3oth, 1943.
Each of the groupings represented at the Conference designated represehtac -_
tives, and, in addition, nominated for" cooption persons who, ·because of
their interest in or familiarity with the problem, were in a position to inake
a contribution to the Commission's work. In February, 1944, a small exernc
tive committee was created, consisting of Louis Fabricant, Adolph. Held;
Rabbi Louis Levitsky, :R.abbilrving Miller, Mrs. David deSola Pool, Herman Shulman, Justice Meier Steinbrink, and Baruch Zuckerman._ . ' ·
. ··.The Commission· was headed'.at the qutset by Di.. :Israet Goldstdn;'?
Henry Monsky and Di:. Stephen S. Wise, co-chairme!1, and Rabbi Miller, .
executive vice-chairman. Later, in May, Rabbi Miller and Mr .. Shulman, ·
13
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who had been carrying on a great deal of the Commission's work in Washington, were designated as co-chairmen in place of the three co-chairmen
who had been acting theretofore.

IL

THE TASK BEFORE THE COMMISSION

Even as the delegates to the American Jewish Conference met in New
York'. i.n September, 1943, cattle cars rumbled eastward, freighted with
despamng men, women and children, destined for death in gas chambers,
bbor colornes and concentration camps. Europe was a vast prison, eastern
Europe a charnel-house.
. The casualty lists were staggering. Of the 8,324,500 Jews who had
ln·ed m 1939 m are_as later to be dominated by the Axis, more than 3,000,000 were dead, \'Ict1ms of starvation, of fiendish torture, of mass execution.
Of the remainder, it was estimated that some 1,995,600 had been evacuated
or had emigrated. More than 1,800,000 of these had been removed to the
rntcnor of the Soviet Union. Approximately 3,300,000 were believed still
ah,·e ..of these, 1t was estimated that there were still 1,400,000 in Poland,
'.ncludmg some 200,~00 who_ had been deported to that country from western Europe. The Ax1s-occup1ed areas of the U.S.S.R. held some 400,000.
The Jew1_sh popul~tmn of Hungary approximated 750,000. There were
270.000 m Rumama, 200,000 in France, perhaps 50,000 in Bulgaria, 47,000 m Italy. The rest were scattered through Europe.
That was the situation in September, 1943. Since that time the death
toll has mounted. In September, 1944, it was estimated that ciose to another 2,000,000 had perished and that on!}' about 1 500 000 survived in

Europe.

'

'

f The problem of rescue had become one of almost insuperable difficulty.
I at_ one time the obstacle had been the reluctance of dem6cratic lands to
~mit escapmg refugees, the major obstacle in 1943 was the refusal of the
azis_ to permit any one to leave Axis-dominated Europe. In all the lands
occupie.d by the Nazis, Jews no longer had freedom of move~ent. They
"ere
either imprison ed m
· Iabor co Iornes
· or concentration camps or in
1 . I'
-H~lrng. In H_ungary, Rumania and Bulgaria, about 1,000,000 Je\~s were
;~ ~on;~arntn·ely free, but the days of their freedom were numbered for
e az1 cation of these countries was not far off.
'
ti Avenues_ of escape were few and these were closely guarded In 1943
ie~e was still a tnckle of refugees from France into Spain. The S anish
g~' ernmenft permitted _entrance to those who could cross the border. ~here
"as room or new arrivals b
f h
.
. .. .
.
including Jew 1 d b
ecause many 0 t e Allied nationals m- Spam;eian and D t sh ia een evacuated from Spain by the Polish, Czech, Be.1~tateless Je\~ cf gov~rnments. However, in Spain there were some 2,500
' or w om none of the Allied governments had acted.
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The attitude of Switzerland was exemplary. It had given hospitality to
some 61,000 refugees, of whom 20,000 to 25,000 were Jewish. T~e
majority had entered prior to August, 1942, from Germany and Austria.
After that, Switzerland continued to accept fugitives from France and
Italy. It placed no obstacles in their way, but the number .who could
escape dwindled because of the increasing vigilance of the Nazis. on the
French and Italian borders.
Through the efforts of the underground, a few thousand Polish Jews
had been able to escape from concentration camps into Hungary, -but this,
as it later developed, was to prove but a tragically brief respite. They were
soon to be deported to Poland.
Turkey was the only exit from Eastern Europe and the Balkans but, in
contrast with the attitude of Sweden, Switzerland and Spain, Turkey at
that time offered no sanctuary. Its own Jewish population of 80,000 had
been impoverished and degraded. Confiscatory assessments had been exacted from Jews and those who could not pay had been sent to concentration camps. Many T1;1~kish Jews the~s;l.ves were seeking .·~· re_fuge .in
Palestine. The authorities granted a: hm1ted number of transit .visas, en.ablio.,g a few'families a_ week to comdr~m.the Balkans through Turkey to
Palestine. The number of refugees escapmg from the Balkans .through
· .
· · .
· ·
Turkey early this year was still negligible. · .
.
Opportunities· for res~ue work· were ~lius .extremely limited; .· Stated
briefly, there were five 1rta1or _coimes of act10n·:
..
. . ·.

1: .

Psychological warfare against-the Nazi. pr~gram, .on the one. hand, .
to deter the Nazis by threats. of punishme11t and on the other hand; to
encourige people within occupied Europe to ·shelter Jews al).d assist them ·
to escape;
_ '.
.
·" . .
·' · ,
2. Cooperation with the underground to assist Jews in the ghettos 'and
.
.
to smuggle Jews from their places. of hiding across borders;. .
3. Pressure on. satellite countries and encouragement to neutral countries to .admit and maintain Jews pending their transfer elsewhere; .
·
4. Establishment of new havens of. refuge so that refugees might be
transferred from the border countries arid room ma_de for newcomers; a11d
5. The transmission 'of food, medical supplies and clothing .to occupied areas.
.
..
.
.
The attainment of these objectives, however,. was not facilitated by the
then prevailing attitude of the governments of the United Nat~ons; Al,
though Hitler had singled out the Jewish people for mass extermmat10n as
... a people and had .vowed
dest!OY all, the)ews, of Et1rpJ>e, th,e d.emp"i'-'t~c,_ ....
governments had failed to appretiate the .speoal _problem· created by the
Hitler policy and to distinguish betweerr the problem of: the. Jews and that,
of other minorities in Europe.
'
·
.

to
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This was indicated by the text of Secretary of State Cordell Hull's note
on February 25th, 1943, preliminary to the Bermuda Conference, which
had been devoid of any reference to the Jews as such.
"The refugee problem should not be considered as being confined to
persons of any particular race or faith. Nazi measures against minorities
have caused the flight of persons of various races and faiths, as well as of
ocher persons because of their political beliefs,"
the Secretary had written.
Moreover, there had been a reluctance to think- in terms of rescue .
Those governmental agencies which dealt with the problem had confined
their attention to refugees who had already escaped from Hitler-dominated
territory. Proposals looking to actual rescue work had not been received
with any great warmth. The statement issued on May 19th, 1943, by the
Departm~nt of State following the Bermuda Conference had been limited
to refugee problems. And in some quarters, there had existed the conviction that nothing could be done, and that military victory was the sole solution. It was this state of mind which had evoked the statement of the Conference delegates that "military power cannot recall a murdered people
from mass graves."
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other government officials and subsequently to the War Refugee Board.
The program follows:
.
A-Psychological
I. The leaders of the United Nations should again address ·a· solemn_
warning to the Nazi leaders, their satellites and agents, that they will be
held responsible for crimes against the Jews and brought to trial at th_e' earliest opportunity.
·
2. The Commission on War Crimes now sitting in u;ndon should
begin to function without delay and should start its public a~ti_vities at an
open session at which representatives of the principal powers should mak_e
it clear that their jurisdiction extends to all administrative acts, as well
as actual atrocities which have been designed to hasten the extermination
of the Jews.
3. These declarations and statements should be continuously broadca5t
to the German and satellite populations_ and disseminated through leafleis
dropped by airplanes.

B-Relief

The· deprivation of food and medical supplies constitutes a major •
factor in the program of extermination. In this respect the Jewish populaAt the inception of the Commission's work, it was clear that it must
tions are in a far worse situation than ihe other_ subject pcipulatiolis; .the
undertake the task of persuading the governments of the United Nations
Jews in Poland, for example, are allotted under th_e rationing system only
to adopt a more realistic attitude. The intensification and acceleration of
about half the amount permitted the Poles; but even this half is rarely
rescue work presupposed the establishment of new political conditions; on
available. Supplies sent. to the ghettos-and conceritration-camps-.would
1
the one hand, _the creation of governmental agencies prepa~d_ and aJithor- __ J ____~.YJ!_J_ews from starvation. _ . _
_ ··
1zed to deal With the problem in its entirety; and on the other, the removal
l
4. Funds should be placed at the disposal of the foterhational Red - of political barriers which had obstructed relief and rescue work, rendering
j
Cross for the sending of medicines and food packages io those areas_ in;_it extremely difficult in the past.
_,
which the International Red Cross ·can, and may operate. ·
·
·
The Commission conceived this to be its major objective. It was the
5. Measures should be iaken to attain the' staru;; of civilian prisoners :
of war for Jews confined in ghettos. and concentration .camps so that: · '
consensus that the Commission should neither raise funds nor establish any
their friends and relatives may be enabledto_ send them food and clothing _
new apparatus to duplicate or compete with established agencies in the
· .:._ .
from free countries.
.
- -_ .
_
execution of rescue work. There was however a need for action by the
6. Jewish relief organizations should be giv~if the necessary licenses -.
Commission to stimulate governmentai activity ~hich would make it posfor the -transmission of. funds to neutral _countries bordering ciu-- Axis
sible for these agencies to carry on their work with greater opportunities
Europe from which supplies may be sent to the ghettoo, · ·
for success, _and, more important, to- bring about rescue action by the
government itself.
G-Rescue and Refuge
7. It is urgent that the United Nations publicly state their readiness
to receive refugees who may escape. The United States could itself make
Ill. THE PROGRAM OF THE COMMISSION
an immense contribution by adjusting prevailing procedure in the admin-.
istration of the existing immigration laws so that present quotas_ niay be
At one of the early meetings of the Rescue Commission, on November
used in full. Palestine, which is in close proximity to escape routes, should,
1
9th, 1943.' ~ p~ogram embracing 13 prgposals_ was· adopted as a:basis for
he declared operi ti:l ariy Jewish refugee.. If necessary, every refugee reach~
the Comm1ss1.on s work. Before the organization of the Commission, the
ing· territory-of the United ·Nations could be held in specially preparedcamps until his bona fides is fully established.
rescue resolution adopted at the first session had been presented to Secretary
8. Neutral governments should be encouraged to receive refugees
of State Cordell Hull. The more detailed plans were later submitted to
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by the United Nations who should offer food and funds, and who should
undertake to facilitate repatriation or resettlement after the war.
9. Machinery should be established in consultation with the military
authorities and the underground movements to assist the escape of Jews
whose lives are in jeopardy.

JO. Pressure should be exercised on satellite countries, particularly in
the Balkans, to permit the emigration of their Jewish populations and the
uansir of Jewish refugees across their territories. In this connection, it is

urgent that the Rumanian Government should be pressed to return to
Rumania those 75,000 Jews who have been removed to Transnistria,
where they are now in danger of extermination by retreating German
rroops.

11. Measures should be taken by the military authorities to remove
Jews from areas of military operation where, in case of reoccupation by
the Nazis, they are likely to be destroyed. This applies particularly to such
areas as Adriatic islands which have been held for brief intervals by
guerrilla troops.
12. Many Jews could be saved by exploring the possibilities of the
exchange of Axis nationals and sympathizers now in the territories of the
United Nations for Jews under Axis control.
D-Machinery
13. It is clear that if this work is to be conducted effectively, some
special agency must be established in consultation with the military
authorities and in contact with underground movements. As this agency
develops its work, new methods of assistance will app_eii.J.
c Persistent efforts to secure acceptance of these proposals were made
throughout the year. They met with some measure of success, following
the establishment of the War Refugee Board, creation of which, while the
last point on the program, was the first to be pressed.

IV.

wAR REFUGEE BOARD

T~e Resolution on Rescue adopted by the American Jewish Conference
contamed the following provision:
. "A speci~l inre~governmental agency should be created which, working
m consultar10n wuh }~wish organizations, should be provided with the
resou~ces and armed wtth. the aurhoriry to seize every opportunity to send
supplies through appropnare channels provide the means for Jewish selfdefense and coordinate and expand th~ work of rescue through the underground."
This proposal. was similar to one made earlr. in_ 1943 by _theJoint
number
of lead mg J ew1s
· h organ1zat10ns,
· ·
'
·
and it was included
in a twelve-point
pro·
gram for rescue work submitted by that committee on April 19th, 1943 to

Emerg~ncy Committee for Europ-ean Affairs wliich- represented

a
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the Anglo· American Conference on Refugees in Bermuda. The answer of·
the Bermuda Conference was to refer the que_stions of rescue measures and
post-war settlement of refugees to the Intergovernmental Committee on
Refugees which had been established at the Evian Conference in 1938.
The failure of the Intergovernmental Committee to take decisive action~
its first meeting was not held until September 30th, 1943-led to the Con'
ference proposal for the establishment of an agency with foll powei:.
The Conference had recorded
"its deep concern that four months after the Bermuda: Conference,
and eight months after the Collective Declaration of the United Nations
condemning the mass murder of the Jewish people in Europe, the_democ·
racies have as yet failed to institute sustained and .vigorous action ro:tescue
those who may yet be saved. The position remains_ unchanged; 5ave that'.
in the meantime many-additional tens of thousands of Jews have- been
hurried to unnatural death."
Shortly after the Conference recessed, representatives of_ the-_ Resc;ue
Commission began a series of meetings with government officials urging·
immediate steps to advance the rescue program. There was a manifest need_
for some special agency of the government which would be charged with
the execution of this work, for as long as specific proposals had to be referred from department to department, time would be sacrificed and opportunities for action would be lost. At these conferences; spokesmen for
the Commission urged the creation of a governmental bureau to .consist of
government officials representing the various departments and lay advisors;
.Sometime thereafter, resolutions_ were-inttoduce,d -in _Congress, -sponsored by Senator Gillette in the Senate and Representatives Baldwin arid
Rogers in the House, calling upon the President.:to create a commission of
experts to formulate a program -for _the _rescue of the Jews -of Europe.
Throughout the pend,ency of these resolutions iii Congress,and up to the
time of the creation of the War ·Refugee Board, negotiations between rep:
resentatives -of the Conference arid government officfaIS· continued, ,and
various proposals were put forth conc.erning the characte_r of the proposed
agency and the scope of its work. ,,,
_
·
- -_ :: The Interim Committee considered the Gillette -and -Baldwin~Rogers
Resolutions and on December 2nd, 1943 Dr. Wise.testifiec:I in .behalf of
the Conference before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs. He sub·
mitted the entire Conference program ori rescue to the members of- the _
Committee; suggested the advisability of . an amendment which _would:
record Congress as favoring the opening of Palestine to Jewish immigration, and elaborated on rescue measures which could be undertaken by the United Nations without obstructing. the war effort. Dr. Wise told _the:
Congressmen, the Confere11ceJavon~d the.p\JJPOS!l oftJ:ie:resol11ti,011,;butin _
discussing the amendinent, he pointed out' that there -could be rio decent • settlement for the Jewish people unless thosewho wished _were permitted
to enter the Jewish National Home. H<'.! called attention to the fact that
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The statement reaffirmed the Conference position which,_ while emphasizing the uniqueness of the Jewish tragedy in Europe, called neverthe'
less for aid for all victims of Nazi oppression, irrespective of race or faith,
a position always maintained by Conference representatives in their meetings with the government.
The strong reaction which Mr. Long's statement provoked-'--a reaction
shared by Christians and Jews alike-focused attention on· what had beei;i
apparent to many Jews over a long period: the indifference and apathy of
some of the officials of our government, particularly those charged ·at that
·
time with responsibility for rescue problems.
Thus, for example, it should be recorded that a proposal to· facilitate
rescue work made to government officials in May, 1943, and approved-by
high authority in July, had not been cleared as late as fast December be:
cause while it had quickly obtained the approval of one department, it had
been pigeonholed in another. This fact was brought forcibly to the atten-,
ti on of government officials by spokesmen for the Rescue. Commission,_ and
as a consequence, these officials recognized the . need: for some· central
agency which would be vested with authority to. act
The proposal for the creation of the War Refugee Board gai_ned favor,·
and its establishment announced in an executive, order issued by President.
Roosevelt on January 22nd, 1944, marked a decisive turning point in
efforts to save the Jews of Europe,
·
_
·
The executive order directed the Board to "take action for the immedi~
ate rescue from the Nazis of as mimy as possible of the persecuted minoi-: .·
ities of Europe, racial, religious ot politieal, all civilian victims of ~nemy
._.savagery."
-_ _
_ . · _ · __ ,
___ ... ·.· .
:.
The President's statement accompanying the· executive order empha~
sized "that it was urgent that action be taken at once to forestall the pl~n
of the Nazis to exterminate all the Jews_ and other persecuted minorities. in
Europe." The rescue of the Jews ofEtii:ope '\Vas now on the:.igeni:la ofthe:
government of the United States.
··
· · · · . ·· _ · .
The Board's functions under the President's order were to "include;
without limitation; the development of plan~anci program and the inauguration of effective measures for (a) the rescue, transportation, main<
tenance and relief of the victims of enemy oppression arid (b) the estab~,
lishment of havens of temporary refuge for such victims."
. _ ' ..
The Interim Committee of the Conference, at ameeting in New York
on January 25th, hailed the establishment of the Board ...as·an act of great:
historic significance" ill a telegram to. President Roosevelt, whithdeclared,
in part:
·
·
_
· ·
_'.'The successful implerilentat_ion of.a prograillfor :resey_e,]Jy:_thifBoard .., ,,.will ·signalize to the oppressed of all peoples on the European contillent
the high humanitarian purpose and ideals for which this war is being
waged, and to which your moral and political leadership is dedicated."

l
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It should be pointed out that the Board, as constituted by the President's ord?r, is not an advisory body or a commission of experts as was
suggested 10 the Congressional resolutions. It is a body of high authority,
composed of Secretary of State Cordell Hull, Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Morgen.thau, Jr., and Secretary of War Henry Stimson, the cabinet
members headmg the three departments bearing principal responsibility
for the execut10n of rescue proposals. Furthermore, the authority given
the B~ard was broad and comprehensive, and invested its agents with extraordmary powers. It was not merely a body to make recommendations.
It had authority to act.
The staff is. composed of. a group of officials who, during previous government expenence, had evrnced a sympathetic interest in the task. It is
headed by an able government official, John W!. Pehle, Jr., whose previous
expenence as d1rec_tor of the Foreign Funds Control Division had brought
!um mto contact with rescue problems.
The Board designated special representatives abroad: Ira Hirschmann of
New York to Turkey, Dr. Robert C. Dexter of the Unitarian Service Committee to Portugal, Iver C. Olsen of the Treasury Department to Sweden
Roswell McClelland of the American Friends Service Committee t~
Switzerland and Leonard Ackerman, another Treasury representative to
~~
'
Mr. Pe~le surrounded himself with a group of men and women who
devoted their energies to the. utmost to see that the work was carried out on
a broad scale and as expeditiously as possible.

v.

INSIDE THE NAZI WALL

The Conference rescue resolution stated:
"The neu1ral nations bordering on Axis-occupied territories should
be encouraged through financial help, through additional supplies and
through appropriate guarantees for the ultimate disposal of the refugees
brought rnto the~r territories, to secure rhe release of Jews especiall
children, and to give them hospitality in their lands or the right of transft
ro havens of refuge."
Th~ resolution al~o urged that every opportunity be seized:
f ]To .s~nd ft~p:1es through appropriate channels, provide the means
or ewhISh se d- e ense and coordinate and expand the work of rescue
t hroug t e un erground."
E Up to la~t fall, the impression prevailed that the Nazi wall around
urope was impenetrable and that efforts to evacuate Jews from inside
AxIS Europe or to transmit assistance to them were of n
·1 p
seek
t
1.
.
- o.ava1 . roposals1 plight
rng o ame 10rate t_1e
of Europe's Je -·
· r··,
io~ic~l wdarfare against the Nazis and efforts t:st;;~~~ec'~~~se %!!y~~~
ia a rea )' escaped to places of temporary refuge.
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Direct _approach to the Nazis was deprecated on the ground that no
agreement of any kind could be consummated with the Nazis, for it was
feared that any such overtures would be turned to their own use in the
prosecution of the war. But the possibility that measures could be taken
through neutral intermediaries and international organizations :was not
adeg_uately explored. Nor was any consideration given to the possibility
that Jews might be assisted and rescued through the utilization_ of_ the
·
underground.
Some effort had been made with the support of the Intergovernmental
Committee on Refugees looking to the evacuation of Jews through the
medium of a neutral. Thus Sweden had sought to provide a· haven for
Jewish children and according to the testimony of Mr. Long before the
House Committee, a· favorable response could not be elicited from the
Nazi government.
J\aother proposal. which Mr. Long disclosed to the House Committee
Y:as a pl~n to remove up to 100,000 children from Axis territory to neutral
countries where food would be provided for them so th.at they might be re"
habililated and then returned after a two or three_ months', .stay; This plan,
· _
like the other, fell through.
_ -• , __ _· --. The first dramatic demonstration that Jews could l:ie evacuated came iii
September, 1943, wh('.n the Swedish government threw opeh its doors arid
provided a refuge for 90% of the Jewish population of Denmark. More
than 6,000 Jews were rescued_ in- this unprecedented and humanitarian
action, which demonstrated that Jews could be saved, if democratic nations_ were prepared to take action commensurate with the gravity of the situation..
Evidence -that extraordinary measures could be effectively· undertaken,
and ·contact could be established with the underground was brorightto the
attention of our government in the summer of_.1943, arid in Decemher,
after months of negotiations, official sanction was obtained Joe the transmission of assistance through the underground. This• marked a decisive
change in the situation. The work of rescue,_ carried on_ -with the tactics of
guerrilla warfare, went forward. This was fa~ilitated by the Commission in
meetings with government ciffidals and was expedited when the creation of
the War Refugee Board opened new avenues of communication with
representatives of Jewish organizations in neutral countries. -.
·
Licenses were issued to permit private agencies to send _money to repre; ·
sentatives abroad to purchase food for individual parcels to be distributed
to internees in enemy territory, and _for other purposes.
·
·
Following the creation -of the Board, the Commission submitted· a
memorandum outlining specific proposals to that agency. (Appendix, P. 46)
_The memorandum called for diplomatic action to proyide Jews,\Vith __ .
exit and-tiat)sif vi~3.S-ahd-pfa~e~: of-d~stination-_or t¢tn110q1.ry- a:s}'Iutn-~:.so~that~- · --_ Jews corild be brought out of the Balkans by way of Turkey. Speeial atten~
tion was called to the danger menaeing Jews who had been deported by

·• - . J
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proposed that immigration procedures be revised to permit' the. ~11try of
refugees into this country and into Palestine.
.
..
While the War Refugee Board has not up to this time given ari official
report of its activities, it is known that it rendered effective political a,nd
diplomatic support to the advancement ofall these proposals. The Board,,
however, did not have large appropriations for actual rescue _work, which ,
was financed by private agencies.
.In that connection, the Conference . memorandum· urge,d. government.
financing of rescue projects. The Conference declared:
_ .
"The rescue work which should be undertaken at this time is of such
great magnirude that it cannot possibly be financed by_ private philan;
thropic agencies. Private organizations will undoubtedly contribute to
the limit of their means, but the bulk of financial requirements can be
met only from government sources.
"We submit that the principles governing the allocation of fo_nds to
UNRRA also apply to the War Refugee Bo~rd. Both agencies are ded_icated to the salvation of human beings. In this task; one must not draw a,:.
line cif demarcatio.n: becween.peopfo alieady liberated and those yet" to be ..
freed. The salvation of those. fating extennirnition ·is, eveir riiore -urgent;
otherwise, for them rehabilitation will" come _too late." :
- . :
.
Board officials, however, decl~red th~t .;_o i:es. cue project would suffer
for lack of fonds. The policy of reliance on private agericies for financing
was explained. by Secretary Morgenthau in an ~daress on September 21st;

1'.ad this been do?e, it would have been possible to send food and

clo!hm~ to the. Jews m the ghettos. It was not until the height of the

Hungarian crtSJs that the International. Red Cross was enabled to send a·
delegation into Hungary. Moreover, inadequate transportation facilities
had hampered rescue work, and the Commission urged that ships be made
available to the Red Cross.
.The Commission supported a plan to make available to the Inter,
national Red. Cross $10,000,000 for the purchase of food and medkal
supplies. This plan had originally been proposed by the \Vorld Jewish
Congress and at one time, Assistant Secretary of State Long asserted that_
our govemme~t had_ appr~ved the appropriation of $4,000,000 as its con'
tnbut10n. Th~s proiect did not materialize. However, sending of food
parcels to the mtemment camps by Jewish agencies was facilitated through
the efforts of the Board.

1944,in-_whi~~"lfesaid:·

·-

·

·_"

--

·-

-.,- -

:

..-_

"Whert the Board w.S first established, itw,;,; obyiqu~ th,af speed
was ·essential.... ." . . . .. .
-. :-, . __ -~- . .· ·.· ·
.
"It was quickly apparent that there were honorable; seasoned private ·
organization~ in this field ·wh_o were equipped with everything except the:
kind of support which could confe olliy from, the govern.ment of th.e
United States; The-main ingredient that w.s lacking was a vigorous state-:
ment of policy by this government, and its application in all.possible ways. ·
-''It seemed perfectly"logicalthat a relationship should-be ,establishe~·-·
between the private agencies and the government in order that the ma.J\1mum number of lives should b_e saved in· the minimum time. For its part, ..
the Government could contribute the weight' of its prestige,- its ~iplomacy, .

The Conference memorandum pointed out that Jews might escape
from France into Switzerland and Spain in greater numbers if a special
apparatus. were ~reated to work with underground emissaries in France if
refugees m Spam and Switzerland were removed to other places if f~od
and financi_al assistance for refugees were provided in Spain and' Switzer'
land, and tf these countries were given assurance that after the war all
refugees would be repatriated to their former homes or enabled to find
permanent residences in other lands.
'
. Contact was established with the underground and prior to the libera.
'
were assisted over the Pyrenees from
b ccufptde ranee mto Spa_in with, the help :Qf t_he_fyfaquis and guides,paid,,
- .. - .
..
..
y un s sent from Amenta. . The memorandum app I d f
'd
.
renewal of
.
ea e or at to the Jews m Poland, called for a
warnings to the Nazi government and the Nazi people, and
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Rumania to Transnistria, German-occupied areas of Russia, and who were
imperiled by retreating Nazi. armies.
One of the first actions announced by the Board was that Mr. Hirschmann, its representative in Turkey, had been instrumental in persuading
the Rumanian government to break up concentration camps in Transnistria
and that arrangements were made to bring Jews back to the Rumanian
interior.
The memorandum urged that the International Red Cross be enabled
to supl'ly food, clothing and medical. attentio~ for persons in tbe occupied
terntones, and that 1t send delegat10ns to mvest1gate the concentration
camps, in the hope that such visitations would ameliorate conditions. It
was urged that since the Nazis sought to justify their treatment of the Jews
on military gr~u.nds, th~ surviving Jews in Nazi Europe should be given
the status of c1V1itan prisoners of war and thus receive International Red
Cross protection.

its communication channels, its._ Iicensin~- and -tran~porta~ion f~cilicie57

group 0 f h'Jd
otion of· dFrance
F ' .
s
c 1 ren

-

wherever these did not interefere with the winning of. the war.. For thetr
part, the private agencies could give detailed knowledge; season_ed per-:
sonriel, long experience and quickly available funds. ·
. .- ·.
"A partnership was speedily arranged; War Refu~ee ~oard or1gmated,
expedited, negotiated and enabled; private agenct.es. dtd mos~ of ~he .,
financing and_ pp:erating, ang -~_ttep.dedJo~ thos<>:pr_acp9J-m,'i(te.rs m;\\foch ~-: --- -. ·
. .•· .: '. ' . ·
-they were experienced."
_
Throughout the year, the Board w~lcome_d suggestions arid informatio?
from the Conference and other agencies which would open up n_ew poss1-
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bilities for rescue work, and .from time .to time communications received b
the Conference and its const1tutent bodies from abroad were b
h
y
Board's attention.
roug t to t11e

VI.

s.s:

ADMISSION TO PALESTINE

and Poland. In early spring, this mass movement was begun when the
Maritza arrived in Istanbul carrying 244 refugees from Constanza. ·An
effort was then made to transfer a large number from Constanza on a
larger vessel, but the Nazi government refused safe conduct. Later, .
smaller ships which could run the Nazi blockade were used. One of these
was ~unk
th~ Nazis, and all but 13 of its 290 passengers were losk
Despite this tragic reverse, the work went forward.
·
... ·
Representatives of the Jewish Agency were instrumental in obtaining
the transportation for the refugees while the JDC provided most :of the
.
funds, the balance being raised by the Agency.
The War Refugee Board, through its representative, Mr. Hirschmann,
and Hon. Laurence A. Steinhardt, U. S. Ambassador to Turkey, rendered
valuable service in persuading the Turkish government to permit Jews into
that country without Turkish visas and in clearing away other political and·
diplomatic obstacles in neutral and satellite countries.
· No account of the rescue work that has been carried on durfng the year:
would be complete without a reference to the efforts made by the Jewish
Agency in Palestine. In that.country, the Jews united to .send effective as·
sistai:lce through the underground. Large sums of money. were raised for·
relief and rescue work. The underground organization establish'ed by the
Jews of Palestine was able to rescue pe.ople from 'seemingly i.mpcissible
places.
,
·
.
·
During this period, the Pale.stirie Administration ruled that'certifi.cates
for Palestine would be reserved for persons in occupied, territory. How,
ever, the certificates available for· Jews in Hungary. and other oci:upied ter;; ritories remained unused because of the intervention of the Gestapo, ·On
the other hand, theJewish refugees in Italy and other liberated areas, who
desired to go to .Palestine, were denied certificates by the British authorities.·
As a result, Jewish immigration into Palestine in the last few months was
brought to a virtual standstill. At the s~rrie time, British oflidals sought to.
discourage Jews in Italy from seeking admission to Palestine and t1rged '
them to accept citizenship in Italy. It was"evident thafthe Palestine Administration was hoarding the. certificates to perpetuate the .White Paper
policy. This attitude was sharply criticized by the Conference in a memo
randum submitted to the British ·Embassy on September . 25th, . 1944.
(Appendix, P. 51).
·
In this memorandum, the Conference urged:
I. That Palestine certificates be made available to the Jewish Agency
immediately for the use of Jews wherever they might be, so that .a maxi'
mum Jewish immigration into Palestine might be made possible;
· ·
2. That British officials on the Intergovernmental Committee and·
· sim.ilar agencies be instructecho refrain from any srateriientSoi'al'.tivities .>
antagonistic to Jewish aspirations in Palestine; ... ...
. . ... · · -...
·3. That the Jewish refugees now detained in Mauritius .be liberated
·
and permitted to enter Palestine as soon as possible.

?Y

The Conference resolution stated:
f "Ther~ should be public acknowledgment of the right of every Jewish
re '~i"\ ~ 10 can reach Palestine not only to find a haven there but to
esra is . is permanent home in that country."
At the time this statement was adopted the White Pa
t . t'
Jewish immigration into Palestine to 75 000' over th Ii
per res. ndc ibng
g· · A ·1
.
•
e ve year per10 e·
tmnmg phnd !st, 1939, was m effect and all Jewish immigration into Pales·
me was sc e uled to cease after March 31 t 1944 Th'
.
enforced throughout the earl
s'
·
is policy was rigidly
y war years.
.
In early November short! ft ti fi
provisions of the \XThite p y a ~r. ie r~t session of the Conference, the
The C I . 1 Olli
aper, "lule basically unchanged were relaxed
0 oma
ce announced that the 3 I 000
·Ii '
.
·
would be available aft M h
•
cert1 cates sttll unused
before that deadline. er arc 3 ist, 1944, if t.hey were not exhausted
.
.
While there were some 50 ref
100,000 refugees of all natio ~g~e ~amps m ~fnca and Asia and some
importance as a refu e I . ~s ia .e~n. provided a haven, Palestine's
Palestine, as distingu~he~yf;n its t~ccessibihty and in the fact that once in
refugees and were quick! . ~m 0 der havens, Jewish refugees ceased to be
T.hus every effort h by m egrate a~ permanent residents of the country.
as een made during the
t
b .
re f ugees as possible into Palestine.
pas year to rmg as many
. In the spring of 1943 ther h d b
1sh children and 500 ad 'it f e a B een ." proposal to remove 4,000 Jewbeen obtained for them ';.~ ram ulgaria. Certificates for Palestine had
of the failure to obt : de proposal had been- blocked, however because
am a equate sh· ·
'
government had guarante d . . ippmg space. Later, the Bulgarian
had been possible to secue exith~isas to l,000 Jews. In this instance it
Briti.sh authorities obtaine~e t~es
but seven weeks had elapsed bef~re
Nazi troops had taken command pproval of. London. In the meantime,
There had also been a 1
d
~nd the children were unable to leave.
1
Spain and Portugal to p:i~~tin:. ay m the removal of Jewish refugees from
When the Mediterranean
.
movement of Jewish refu ees t w;sl re?pened to shipping this year, the
and arrangements were cg 1o da estme was undertaken on a larger scale
Spain.
omp ete to transport a number from camps in
Through the c b' d
•
·- ·
·the JDC:, about 8 o~~ Jme efforts of the Jewish Age~cy i~ :P;Jesti~~ ~nd .•
number of them from ;ws w~re transported from the Balkans the largest
. Greece,
' Hungary
umama and some fr om B u1gana,
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. ~nnounceme?t w~s made on October 27th that the Palestine Administration. had r~v1sed its pol1Cy and that 10,300 Jews would be admitted
from neighboring countrie~ and liberated European territories at. the rate
· d
of 1,500 a month, retroactive to October !st. The figure ma be
in January, 1945.
Y
revise
. In August, 1944 there were introduced in Congress a number of resolu;wnshsponsored by the Hebrew Committee of National Liberation callin
t~: ~h:l~stabli:hb7e~t Jfbemergency refugee shelters in Palestine si~ilar t~
er es a IS e
o~r own government at Oswego, New y 0 k
These proposals _by implicatwn sanctioned the deportation of these re:u:
gees from Palestine after the war and were inconsistent with th C f
~nceJRe.~c;'e R~solutio? (quoted above)' which calls for permane:t ~;:;:~
or . e1\Js I re ugees in Palestine. These were
"d d
. d' .
Jewish interests in Palestine by the Palestine C cons! ~re fpreiu icial to
ence a d th c
·
ommisswn o the Conferfoll;wi~g ac~iono~f,r~~1~~:~rf~o~i;~~t~~eoresSoluttionbwere so informed,
n ep em er 12th.

r

VII.

TEMPORARY SANCTUARY FOR REFUGEES

Th: Conference Resolution on Rescue declared: ·
The democracies should
·
d
porary asylum for every survi/ecognIZe an proclaim the right of temescape from the Hitlerite f i_ng Jehwtsh ~an,_ woman and child who can
Th. h
ury Into t e temtones of the United Nations"
. is ad been one of the proposals
·
ence m April 1943 b t I'ttl
presented to the Bermuda Conferment, except 'in the' c~e ~f ~"f:;gr~ss had been made towards its attainens rescue of the Jews of Denmark in
September, 1943.
The policies of our own gover
. .
gees have already been referred t~me~~ restnch_n$ the adinission of refu. ·.
ese polmes placed America at a
moral disadvantage in th
hardly in a position to advfs!~~~~~~-hon of any reSc:ue program; she .was
Representatives of the Comm· .
.
with officials of the State De t issw? reviewed the situation in meetings
ment. criticizing Assistant sef::t:e~/~ Novembe~. The Conference statelied m a memorandum 0 •
.Y . tate Long m December was ampligreJJional Record and wi~ei'm;'r~hon procedures, printed in the Conto the \'V'ar Refugee Board
nh uted. The Conference memorandum
policy.
m arc appealed for the adoption of a new
Later that month hopes wer
.
prepared to act more generou raised that our own government was now
when the President issued his ~ y i"nd .to show t!1e wax. to other. countries,
Europe and Asia tcmpor - _cc aration appealmg to the ''free peoples
oppression,"
· an 1Y to open their frontiers to all victims of

.Y:
t

of .
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The President's message declared:
"We shall find havens of refuge for them, and we shall find the n:icans.
for their maintenance and support until the tyrant is driven. froin their
homelands and they may return."
The War Refugee .Board was urged to establish a refugee rescue ca·mp
shelter in this country. A memorandum (Appendix, P. 53) was filed with
the Board by the Commission in· which it was pointed out that the estab-.
lishment of a free port in this country would mean salvation "not cinly for
those who might be brought here but for thousands who might be helped
to escape by other countries."
· - ·
The memorandum declared that the establishment of a refugee _camp
would constitute a psychological defeat for Hitlerism :'
"If there are millions of people in. Hitler-occupied ·Europe who have
been opposed to Hitler's war of extermination against the Jews, they _will
be encouraged in their resistance by the knowledge that _America is ac' .
tively supporting them, by the knowledge that tl:Jgse whciin they may .help .
to escape will be assisted to a place of shelter." ·
· · '. ·_, · · · · ;_ :
A similar plan to establish a "free port". was urged in the New York
Post, and won endorsement from many newspapersand.organizations; On
April 18th, the War Refugee Board disclosed that the-plan \vas seriously
··. · ·
under consideration.
·
A resolution endorsing the proposal was a_dO-pted the following evening ..
at a mass meeting in New York sponsored by the Conference inconnection
with the first anniversary of the Battle of the Warsaw Ghetto. Delegates
and the organizations affiliated With the Conference were .. urged by the
Commission l:o assist in marshalling favorable opini_~n and support was
enlisted in many quarters. (Appendix, P. 55)
· :'
' .···-· _· . ·. __
It was conceded that hot many ·refugees would or could be brought,
to this country· bu~ the project was deemed ·important for a number of:
reasons. ·The envelopment of the Balkan countries by the· Nazis· rendered _.
escape extremely diffictilt duiingthis period and only tWo avenues remained
open. The first was the Turkish frontier. While a number of Jews had
been able to escape from. the Balkans through Turkey· to. Palestine, this
number was .extremely limited because the Turkish government was ·.restricting transit visas to nine families a .week in. Sofia, Bucharest and Budapest; or-about 400 a month .. Subsequently; it became known that even this
was of little avail because those who applied· for visas· were prorrip~ly
arrested by the authorities. In view· of this, it was hoped that Turkey might
open its frontiers and permit. refugees to cross. without hindrance and
remain pending their. transfer elsewhere. It was vital that ,the United
States show, the,.way to Turkey.
. : _ " _ , ....c .. ;· :• ,;, -. >'·;·_~: , >; :.c>
The other avenue of escape was through Yugoslayia,cto: Italy. _Some .·
36,000 refugees were in Southern Italy--,-approximately 51000 of them were
Jewish-and the congestion in these camps grew as hundreds crossed the .
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Adriatic
rel"
. ·tin snuJI .boats
d b from Yugosln·ia
. . . . To pro 'I."d e for newcomers and to
f
ie' c_ ' ress c.1mc r owrcro\\"dmg. it was necessary to rem
the rel ugces from Southern Italy.
ove some o
Tim situation w.1s brought to the attention of the President d .
JLune he issued an order establishing a rescue camp at Fort 0 an m
ake Ont.mo for about I 000 persons H
l
swego on
the refugee camps in the ~:fediterranea~ are: as~:~a;~2 or~ers to enla~ge
m age from three \\"eeks to 80 years arrived h
. A re ugees rangmg
90 percent of them Jewish.
'
ere m ugust, more than
l
. W'hilc the President"s action was welcomed
widely expressed that the Oswego camp lim"t d gen~ra ly, the hope was
but a first step and that other resc~c sl;elt / e 'as it was to 1,000, was
.lCcommod.lte much larger numbers .
de s "o_uld be opened here to
hospit.llity to the homeless and th m accor an~e wit~ Amenca's traditional
1s hope has 11ot been
iulfilled and it has been announceed Pt~;secute ·
templ.1ted.
at no add1tJonal shelters are con-

'!"?

VIII.

wARNINGS

Th~ Rescue Resolution of the Conference declared:
;\ solemn warning addressed b , th l d

dle Axis 11overnmenrs and th .
II~ e ea ers of the democracies to
o .
e1r sate nes must make "t l
I h. . .
gamrs of en.mes against che Jews as w I
t c .ear t mt t e tnstt-

the criminals will be b

h

'.

. el as the accomplices and agents of

of Jews from' Axis ca t~~~~ :nro Jus~1ce; that all who prevent the release

be punished for their ~om\ . d their dep~rmre to havens of refuge will
resistance to the polirv / inty m t~e policy of extermination; and that
T •
.
~, o extermmatton and aid g·
· ·
N az1 policy will be taken inr
.d .
tven to Vtcttms of the
Such a declaration had b o c~nSJ deratton on the day of reckoning."
ber I 7t h, 1942 when the, l een
d issue
l d b)' •he
· United N at"10ns on Decempunished for c~imes com}
d P e _ged that the Axis criminals would be
after representatives of thmtB \· ~g~nst_ the Jews, This declaration came
had called the attention o/th r~is_ i_ Iectmn of the \X'orld Jewish Congress
e !rt
dt~s 1 government to the mass slaughter of
the Jews of Europe first
B. ut r1tt Ie or nothing' had been
rcveadoe m all
. t he fall of that year.
. its h orror m
t10n of the Allied Com . . nc to implement the warning The forma.
m1ss10n on \'(far Cri
.
·
'
nounc_e d m the fall of 194 2 b
'
n:ies m 1 ondon had been an1\mencan Jewish Conferen ' .ttl1t dup to the time of the convening of the
0 N
cc, t m not even m t
e.
.
n lovember I st, 194 3, followin h
issued a st1tement signed bv Pre .
g t e Moscow Conference, there was
l\I1111ster Churchill in whi~h th st~ent R~ ~sevelt, Premier Stalin and Prime
th:it as the Nazis retreated the 'cw uee..a ted P?Wers took note of the fact
and 111 which the criminals we;e, .ere ;edoublmg their rutble~s.cruelties"
to the scene of th~ir crimes. and .' ~nc I "that they would be "brought back
they have outraged. . . .
JU gee on the spot by the peoples whom

-:t

1

1"

"Let those who have hitherto not imbrued their hands with innocent
blood beware lest they join the ranks of the guHty, for most assuredly
the three Allied Powers will pursue them to the uttermost ends of the
earth and will deliver them to their accusers in order that justice may be
done," the statement said.
·
This declaration specifically referred to inv~ded countries and to .the
"wholesale shootings of Italian officers ... the execution of French, Dutch;
Belgium, or Norwegia~ hostages, ... Cre_tan peasants ... and the people
of Poland", but did not refer to the Jews. This strange omission caused
grave concern and it was called to the attention of Secretary of State Hull
who on November 18th, 1943, in an address to Congress, amplified the
Moscow statement, pointing out that it applied to "people of all races and
religions, among whom Hitler has reserved for the Jews his most brutal
wrath."
It was the belief of the Commission that the Allied governments had
not brought these warnings home to the people of the Nazi and satellite
countries. The question was raised anew with:- governnient officials in
Washington last fall, later with officials of the_.\1{far Refugee Board in:·
February, and again in the Conference memorandum ·to the :Board in ·
March.
·
Spokesmen for the Conference emphasized that warnings were im-.
portant primarily to drive ·a wedge_ between the ·Nazi leadership . ~nd ·.the
people of the Nazi countries, that they· would act as a deterrenton many
lesser officials, that they would" encourage people in the occupied territories
to assist Jews and shiel.d them from their perseci.itors. H ·was also urged
_that the facts of the. Nazi extermination policy _be btoadcas_t, both by radio·
--and by leaflet, to the popl!latioris of'the occupied countries, for the belief
existed in some quarters that the Nazis,. whil~ makirig, no secret of the ·
general purpose ·of ·their program, had withhdd .the monstrou_s details
· ,.
. • . . _ ...· .. ,
.
from their own people. . ·
. · ·.
The situation became critical ;;;the middle of Mafrh,·after the Russian· ·
armies crashed through the Nazi defenses and_theNazi_s occupied·Huhgary
and Rumania. The 750,000 Jews of Hungary arid the many thousands
who had sought l:efoge there, were now in grave periL The puppet government of Hungary launched upon a series of measures, "discrilllinat(ori, con~ ·
fiscation, . segregation-all following the familiar Nazi pa~tern ·and all .
.
.
pointing inexorably to annihilation.
.
At a meeting of the Interim Committee on March 21st, it was decided.
to renew appeals to our government. Inquiry was made i~ Washington.
the following day and it was learned that steps were beipg taken. Three
days later, the. President issue<! 11· most emphatic w~rni9g.t().'th:e,:.people.J:. ·
of Hungary and the. satellite countries. ·· -.
.. ·
· . ·· - · ' · · '·. .
The President's warning applied .not only to leaders but- also to their
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functionaries and their subordinates in Germany and in the satellite countries.
"All who knowingly take part in the deportation of Jews to their
death in Poland or Norwegians and French to their death in Germany
are equally guilty with the executioner. All who share the guilt shall
share the punishment," he said.
That. declaration .became a powerful weapon in the psychological warfare against the Nazis. It was broadcast to enemy-occupied territories and
leaflets were dropped from airplanes over Hungary. The War Refugee
Board secured r~p~ated. evidence that. the appea~ to the decent people of
Europe found w1ll111g listeners and stiffened resistance to the Nazis.
. The statement of '.he President was followed by the unprecedented action of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee which, on June 3rd, publicly
condemned the threatened extermination of the Jews of Hungary and
urged the people of that country to assist the Jews to escape and to combat
the Nazi program. Similar action was taken by the House Foreign Affairs
C~mm1ttee_on June 2~st, and the following day a resolution to the same
ettect was rntroduced 111_ the House by Representative Sol Bloom of New=~ York, the comm1ttee chairman.
·
On June 26th, Secretary Hull asserted that there could not be too many
protests and he r_epcated the warning of the Moscow Conference, On
June 27th, Archbishop Francis J. Spellman of New York in a broadcast
to Hungary, called the Nazi persecution of the Jews a contradiction of the
Chnstian doctrrnes professed by t~e vast majority of the Hungarian people.
?n June 29~h, the Feder~! Counol of Churches of Christ of America urged
our Chrntian brethren 111 Hungary to refu.se to be silent in the presence
of this :n?1e and to do everythrng possible to aid· and comfort the
Jewish YICt1ms."
These appeals and warnings were beamed continuously to the people Of
Hungary and other satellite countries. The}(. were told how to help the_
Jews to escape, they were warned that the Axis was losing the war· they
were urged to keep evidence of Nazi crimes for use in the trials to to:Oe.
But the Gestapo was not to be deterred.
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sands were arrested. Although Hungarians made no secret of their inte(l<
tion to plunder the Jewish population, they pretended _that they did not
intend to doom the Jews of Hungary to the fate of the Jews of Poland. On
May 24th, the Hungarian Minister of Industry, Lajos Szasz, was quoted·as ·
saying: "Nobody is aiming at the extermination or vexation of the Jews.
None of the government's regulations gives any indication of such aims.
which are unworthy of Hungarians."
·
_
There were persistent reports, however, that deportations to the death
camps at Oswiecim and Birkenau were in preparation, and on June 5th; Mr.
Pehle stated that "we are .reliably informed that negotiations already are·
being concluded for deportation to Poland and to death of 300,000 Jews."
The Conference, in collaboration with representatives of the World
Jewish Congress, urged that every step be taken by- the governments _of
the United Nations to avert this possibility. Rabbi Miller and Mr. Shulman, the Co-Chairmen of the Commission, met with representatives of the
War Refugee Board in April and in May. Oh May 31st; Dr, A. Leon
Kubowitzki of_ the World· Jewish Congress proposed to _the War Refugee
Board that the Hungarian Government be asked by our Governmen,t;
througi). intermediaries, for a statement· of its_- intentions regarding .the
Hungarian Jews. This proposal was warmly supported_ by the Amencah
Jewish Conference and action was taken by our Government As of .that'
time and for some days later; the War Refugee Board had no official in",
formation that mass deportations were already under-way. I_t was believ~d
then that only foreign refugees were. _being returned• fro_m .Hungary· to
Poland.·
·
·
.
·
·
Among the many steps that were taken by the Restu~ Commlss~ori .and ·
the World Jewish Congress, acting in consultation, were the followmg: ·
A plea was m111smitted to the Vatican through the Al'ost:oH~ delegate
urging intervention with the.peop!e <if Hungary. ·Later, _following_Jhe
liberation of Rome, this effort was renewed and on the eve -Of Myron C.
Taylor's departure for Italy; he was requested. to address His Holiness on.
the Hunga.rian situation. ·•_
·.
· · · . · · •• _ .
··
The International Red Cross was urged to induce the Hungarian Government to conside'r Jews in. con~~ntration camps as

IX.

HUNGARY

the warnings of our government the Nazis
· aide
· d by native
·
.Despite
.
Q uts
1ings
savage! tt k d h
'
'
h dd. '
Y a ac e t e Jews of Hungary
in May Jews were
_ter e rnto ghettos situated in areas exposed to air attack and ~n May 17th
' was announced th t 323 0
in 34 cities, and b a
' 00 were already)n concen_tr~~\on c~111psJocated
regated U d . Y J~ne 24 th, all the Jews. m Buclapest were "s1mdarly seg- ·
industr;, tr~d:r a~~enes of anti-Jewish r~gulations, Jews were ousted from
the profess10ns, their property confiscated and thou-

'l

civµi~ i~terti~es-sO

that they might be visited by Red Cross delegates and receive food parcels;
The War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA was asked to extend.its activities
to the concentration camps. ·
·
.
Arrangements were made for broadcasts by ·prominent persons· of
Hungarian descent; attacking the Hungarian puppet governme?t and
appealing to the Hungarian people.
· .
i
• -c .• .. _,
It was suggested that in broadcasts to Hungary, the Jews be urged to
refrain frolJl wearing yellow badges .anc! to _c;lestroy _all;registet5iWh.i~h_; •c,•
IIlight reveal the identify ofJews in hiding. .. '. . : ·_-·. . -• _.· •.. Establishment of a refugee shelter iri this country was advocated in
the ·hope that it would have a psychological effect on the Hungarian

·· · ·-
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people, induce Turkey t? th;ow open its frontiers, a?d make room for
additional refugees crossrng rnto Italy from Yugoslavia.
Efforts were made to secure the cooperation of the Yugoslav partisans
in assisting Jews

to

escape from Hungary.

.

.

The Jewish Agency was requested to obtarn as many Palesune certicares as possible for Hungarian Jews.
.
.
Late in June, there came from the War Refugee Board confirmation of
reports of the systematic destruction of the Hungarian Jewish community.
It was stated that of some 750,000 Jews in Hungary, 400,000 had already
been deported, and that almost all of Hungary had been made Judenrein
with the exception of Budapest, where it was estimated that 350,000 Jews
were held, presumably for purposes of blackmail. Between that time and
June 15th. the Hungarian Jews had been deported in sealed freight cars60 to 70 in a car-at the rate of 12,000 a day. Government officials at
W'ashington now felt that little could be done to halt the deportations,
which had begun as far back as May 15th.
At a meeting of the Rescue Commission on July 14th, Rabbi Miller
was authorized to summon representatives of all major Jewish organizations in New York for the purpose of arranging a mass demonstration to
give expression to the horror of the Jewish community of the United States
and to renew the plea that every possible step be taken to rescue those who
still survived. In answer to the call of the Commission, representatives of
national Jewish bodies and New York Jewish organizations met on July
17th and agreed to join in a demonstration to be held in New York City.
. To thi_s meeting came representatives not only of the organizations affiha~ed With the American Jewish Conference, but also of the American
Jewish Committee, Agudas Israel, the Union of Orthodox Rabbis, the
Ne~· Zionist Organization, the International Workers Order and the
Jewish Peoples Committee, as well as observers from the American Jewish
Jomt Distribution Committee, whose executive vice-chairman, Mr. Joseph
C. Hyman, detailed the work of the Joint Distribution Committee in
Europe and th~ cooperation it had received from the War Refugee Board.
The f~llowmg day, on July 18th, dispatches from Switzerland reported
that Admiral Horthy, Regent of Hungary, had promised the International
Committee of the Red Cross to suspend the deportations. On the same
day,_ newspaper dispatches from London disclosed that the Nazis were
willmg to halt the deportation and extermination of Jews providing the
Allies would deliver to Germany a quantity of trucks, medical supplies and
other war eqmpmef)t.
!n the meantime, following the suggestion submitted by the World
Jewish Congress and supported by the American Jewish Conference, the
Umt~d States G_overnment had transmitted ta Hungary on-June. 26th;-an
mguiry requesting it to state its intentions towards th~ Jews. With
th~t note had gone a renewal of the President's March 24th warning, On
Ju Y18th, it was reported that Hungary would permit the departure of all
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Jews holding entry permits from another state and that passage thr()ugh
occupied areas would be permitted by the Germans; Some time later, it
was reported that the Hungarians had halted deportations of the Je\Vs for
work abroad, that the Government would release several thousand Jews
with Palestine certificates and that it would permit the International. Red
Cross to arrange for the .removal of children under the age oj teri and
would allow the Red Cross to enter Hungary and assist the Jews there. .
On July 31st between 50,000 and 60,000 New York citizens attended
the mass demonstration, answering the call. of the American Jewish Con'
ference, its 63 affiliated organizations and eight cooperating organizations.
That demonstration demanded that the United States and other United
Nations move swiftly to rescue the Jews in Axis-dominated Europe. who
could still be saved. Pointing to the Hungarian Government's offer to release Jewish children under ten as well as adults with Palestine visas, the
assembly approved an eight-point program in which it urged the United
Nations to adopt immediately all measures leading to. the removal of these
endangered people. (Appendix, P. 56-)
·
The organizations which. cooperated with the Conference ·in sponsoring
the meeting included the American Jewish Committee, _the American
Federation of Lithuanian Jews, Inc., the Jewish Peoples _Committee;, the
Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order--,-IWO, the National Organizatio_n of
Polish Jews, the New Zionist Orga_nization, the .(Jnion •of. Russian Jews
and the United Hungarian Jews.
_
._
.
Tens of thousands of workmen in non-war industries stopped_ \VOrk at
4:00 p.m. that day and marched to the Sqµare to particip,ate in the gather'
ing." Messages were received ·from ·President. Roosevelt and . Governor
Dewey. Speakers included Assistant u. S; Attorney General Norman M.
Littell, Secretary of the National Committee Against Persecution of !he
Jews, United. States Senator Ralph 0: Brewster; of Maine, Dt, Geza
Takara of the First Magyar Reformed Church; Henry Monsky, president
of the B'nai B'rith .. and Co-Chairman of the-Interim .Con1mjttee, :former ..
Supreme Court Justice Joseph M. Proskauer, president Of the American
Jewish Committee, Adolph Held, chairman of the Jewish Lab.or Com-;
mittee, Baruch Zuckerman of the Labor Zionist Organizations, and Rabbi
Isaac Rubinstein, former Chief Rabbi of Vilna. Dr. Wise, Co-Chairman
of the Interim Committee and president of the America11 Jewish Congress,
presided, and Rabbi Miller was chairman of the arrangements committee.
At the inter-organization meeting preliminary. to. the mass meeting; a
number of speakers had expressed the desire that concerted adion be taken
by all Jewish organizations, in the field of .rescue,_ and shortl}'.'!:f.t~r:th~
·Madison Square meeting,- representatives of- all the' ·organizations particic
pa ting in that gathering were called_ together by· the Rescue Commission
for the purpose of _implementing the program. . . . . .. . . _· _· ····:
It was agreed to create an inform~! actions committee.representativeof
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the orgJnizations, which would_ meet fre9uent!y fo_r th~ purpose of coor·
dinating action in connect10n w1_th the Hu~gan~n s1tuat10n. . .
The membership of tlus act10ns committee 10cluded Rabbi Miller and
Mr. Shulnun. Co-Chairmen of the Rescue Commission, Rabbi Schabse
Fr.mkel of the Agudas Israel World Organization, Mr. Eugene Hevesi of
the Americ.rn Jewish Committee, Rabbi Abraham Kalmanovitz of Vaad
H.1hatzala, Dr. A. Leon Kubowitzki of the World Jewish Congress, Jacob
P.1t of the Jewish Labor Committee, Mrs. David de Sola Pool of Hadassah,
and I. L. Kenen, secretary of the Rescue Commission. This committee met
on August I-lth and a sub-committee, consisting of Mr. Hevesi, Rabbi
Kalmanm·itz, Rabbi Solomon Metz of the Vaad Hahatzala, Dr. Kubo·
witzki. i\lr. B. Sherman of the Jewish Labor Committee, and Mr. Kenen,
met with i\lr. Pehle of the War Refugee Board on August 16th, to submit
·'series of proposals which were later incorporated in·a memorandu.m pre·
scnted to the War Refugee Board on August 23rd. (Appendix, P. 58)
On August I 7th, the State Department announced that the govern·
ments of the United Kingdom and the United States "had accepted the
offer of the Hungarian Government for the release of Jews, and will make
.ur.rngements for the care of such Jews leaving Hungary who reach neutral
or l'nited Nations territory, and also that they will find temporary havens
of refuge where such people may live in safety." It was also announced
that "notification of these assurances is being given to the neutral countries;
who are being re9uested to permit entry of Jews who can reach their fron·
tiers from Hungary."
, The memorandum which was prepared after a series of meetings of
the joint rescue committee, stressed four points for the implementation of
the acceptance by the United Nations of the Hungarian Government's
offer. It urged that: (I) children be transferred from Hungary and that
.1irplanes ~e used for that purpose; ( 2) steps be--taken at once to evacua.te
adults with P.llestine certificates; ( 3) funds be placed bv the United
Nations at the disposal of the International Committee of the Red Cross;
.rnd ( -l) the Hungarian Government be re9uested to take action .necessary
to protect Jewish manpower that had been deported.
The memorandum emphasized the importance of removing Jews from
Hungary without delay lest the offer of the Hungarian government be
countermanded, and deportations resumed. Such a course was likely in the
light of past experience, it was pointed out and because of the danger that
the Nazis might launch reprisals against the Jews as Allied successes
mou~ted. The memorandum declared that evacuation of Jews would
51
grnty to th_e people of Hungary that the• Allies. were determined to pro·
te;ct.theJcw1sh people, and that any indication on the part of the United
Nations that they were not prepared to take full and immediate advantage
of the Hungarian offer would be disastrous for it would negate the
ll'Jrnmgs and appeals previously directed to the people of Hungary.
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A full month had elapsed between the announcement of the Hungarian
Government's offer and the announcement of its acceptance by the United
Nations. By that time, American officials were pessimistic over the· pos·
sibilities of its implementation. They· asserted that the ·Gestapo had as·
sumed control of the situation in Hungary and were making it impossible
for Jewish emigration of any kind unless ransom were paid. Whether the
situation might have been different had there been prompt acceptance of
the Horthy offer is a matter for speculation. So, too, is the cause of the
delay.
Representatives of the rescue actions cominit(ee continued to meet
with Government officials at Washington, but if became dear that the
Nazis were barring all routes of escape and were holding•the remaining
Jews of Hungary in the hope that ransom in the form of military supplies
could be obtained for their release. The .outbreak of hostilities between
Rumania and Hungary aild the subse9uent invasion of Hungary by the
forces of the Soviet Union brought rescue efforts within Hungary to a .
virtual standstill; During this period, there were reports that.deportation
to the death camps in Poland had been resumed,
·· ·
There can be no doubt, however, that the interventions by. our goverh·
ment, oy the.Red Cross, the Vatican, and the King of Sweden, were effective, at least to arrest the pace of the death march and that tens of .thousands
of Jews were saved. Butt.heir ultimate: fate rested on the 'rriilitary.defeat of
the extremist pro-Nazi giJvernmeilt which had assumed contra.I iri Budapest
after the fa!Lof Admiral Horthy. and which was avowedly· determined
up.on the destruction ofthe Jews who stirviv.ed.
.
.
.
. . -- - - .
~-

x.

PUBLIC OPINION

In the prosecution of its rescue program, the Commissiori was active iri

the development of a favorable public opinion in this country and as part
of its work; the Commission sought to enlist the sympathy a·nd assistance
of public leaders in .our country. It· has been .a f~ct that public opiniori,
both in England and in the United States, has beei1ahead of governmehf
in its ap{'rehension of the gravity of the Je.wish position in Europe and in
its il:lsistence that action be taken by the democracies. Following the adop•
tion of the rescue resolution by the American Jewish Conference, a· niiin·
ber of organizations joined in appeals for more vigorous action: ·
One of. the outstanding developments .was the establishment of· the
National Committee Against Persecution of the Jews headed by J\ssdcia.te: ,,,, >
Justice.. Frank. Murphy of .the· Supreme Court ··oric January. 3 lst; ·. i944;'
Associated with him was the late Wendell .L. Willkie, who. was· yicecliairman. ·Mr; Norman M. Littell, Assistant United States Attorney
Gerieral, is secretary. The Committee's announc~d purpose is to rally .'-'the
full force of the public conscience in America against the persecution and
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extermination of the Jews in Nazi-occupied Europe." The Committee
declared it would support "sustained and vigorous action by our government and the United Nations to rescue those who may yet be saved," and
th.1t it would combat propaganda against Americans of Jewish descent "as
.1 powerful secret Nazi weapon." In announcing the formation of the
Committee, Justice Murphy called attention to the appeal of the American
Jewish Conference as voiced in its resolutions.
The sponsors of the Committee included Vice-President Henry A.
Wallace, Leverett Saltonstall, Governor of Massachusetts; Walter S. Goodland, Governor of W'isconsin; Herbert B. Maw, Governor of Utah· Gifford. P.inchot, former Governor of .Pennsylvania; Henry St. George T~cker,
Pres1dmg Bishop of Protestant Episcopal Church and president of Federal
Counol of C~urches of Christ in America; Bernard ]. Sheil, Auxiliary
Bish.op of Ch1cag?; Henry Sloane Coffin, president of Union Theological
Seminary, and Enc A. Johnston, president of the United States Chamber
of Commerce.
The Conference welcomed the formation of the Committee "as a
significant contribution to the fight for democracy." The Conference
declared:
"Millions of our people have fallen to the Nazi terror and Hitler
has vowed e~rerminarion of chose who are still alive. Their :escue is one
of the tasks rn democracy's war for civilization. Your enlistment in this
fight ~nd the organizatio~ of your committee will be hailed by every
Amencan consecr~ted to victory. We shall deem it a privilege to render
every possible assIStance to your committee.''
Early in 1944 there came from Poland the full story of the fate that
o\'erwhdm.ed Polish Jewry. Eye-witnesses brought accounts of the mass
extermmat10n. Their estimates of the death toll far exceeded those pre\'10usly reported
·
. came the report
w h o reached Palestine
, · From a survivor
thhat
. Jews, more than three mtlhon
d of Poland s three an d one-h aIf m1-11 10n
1
alread~ fallen. From the underground came the dramatic story of the
g"ll~nt reststa?ce of the Jewish ghetto communities. It told of the outrea_ · on Apnl 19th, 1943, of the battle in the Warsaw Ghetto where
.
Jthew1s11· men
h fand
h women
. fo ug ht ga II ant IY for more than live weeks against
. e mtg t 0 t e Nazi army, lighting for the right to die in dignity lighting to arouse the conscience of an indifferent world
'
In March, the Conference called for nation-wi.de observances in tribute _to those who fell in the ghetto battles. These observances held on
April . 19th
· ,ersary of th e ghetto battle were intended
.
as a
. on the first annn
reded1cat10n
· t h ose who could still
. be saved and for
bT . to the task of rescuing
1
mo ization to speed the day of final vidoiy over N~zisin. - ..
..
· · · at 11:00 a.m. on April 19th there was a
·Ind New
f . York' beginning
1
r~IO
SI ence lasting two minutes in thousands of hom~S shops facones and offices. With the cooperation of both the central labor bodies of
J

O
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th~ C. I. 0. a?d the. A_. F. of L. hundreds of thousands of Jewish workmen
1oined. by their Chnstian colleagues, held brief memorial meetings in their
factones. On the lower East Side, thousands joined in a solemn march to
City Hall. . That evening, the Commission sponsored a memorial meeting_
in Carnegie Hall. The resolution adopted by the assembly urged the
democracies to proclai.m the right of temporary asylum for all who might
escape and to establtsh refugee rescue camps or free ports in which
refugees might ~nd sanctuary ~ntil the war ends. (Appendix, P. 5 5)
The resolut10n urged continued encouragement to neutral nations to
secur~ the release of Jews and to assist them to refuge and it called for the
opening of the gates of Palestine and a reassertion of the right of every
Jew who can reach Palestine to find a haven and a permanent home in that
country.
National organizations and Conference delegates responded to.the call
for appropriate tribute to the memory of the ghetto lighters and memorial
~eetings under the auspices of the local Conference delegates or organizations affiliated with the Conference were held iil more than thirty dties.
. The Synagogue ,Council of America proclaimed April 19th as a day of
prayer and sorrow and called upon all rabbis .to convoke their communities
for special services. The Union of American Hebrew Congregations urged
spiritual and lay leaders to join in the observance and to dedicate the final
Passover service "in commemoration of the valor of our European brethren
and to a reconsecration of that freedom which isthe essence and- hope of
our Passover Festival."
·
:
, . ·
·
··
The Zionist Organization of America, called on evew Zionist in the
country to join in the tribute. In New York, the Jewish Labor Committee
was instrumental in organizing,· memorial meetings _in the ·shops .•. Its ·
executive secretary, Jacob Pat, -served ·as chairman' of the- Conference's
·
Program Committee for the.entire observances, ·

•

XI. EFFORTsTowAans Ul'mY.
At the outset, th~ Commission on Rescue, -in accordance with the·
authorization of the Conference "to cooperate with, or to seek the cooperation of all existing __ relief agencies and the representatives. of European
Jewries," made attempts to establish a relationship with all organizations
unaffiliated with the Conference. It was hoped in this ·way to create an .
instrument which could, on the o'ne hand, address itself to our government
in behalf of all segments of American Jewry and which could, on the other
hand, more speedily and efficiently facilitate the execution of all rescue
. measures.which might _be prop:ose·d. -:. :--- . ., -. -,:;-. : -._,_--.'.-',":' '_', -·:> 0:::-.:- 0 '
Prior to the American Jewish·. Conference, there ~xisfed 'the Joint
Emergency Committee for European Jewish Affairs, which included representatives of a number of Jewish organizations. This W!1S an ad hoc body
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.lild on :\"0Yember 5th. it voted to dissolve, a majority of its members expressing the view th1t irs work should now be carried on by ~he Rescue
Corr.rni;;i0n. The e:m.."Uti,·e committee of the Conference dtrected the
C .•r:-.r:-::ission ro inYire org.iniutions represented on the Emergency Com·
mirrcr t0 .uiili.ue themselves with the Commission.
Pcr;;i.illt co this, on :\"o,·ember 12th, 1943, an informal meeting was
nt!d "irh represenurives oi the American Jewish Joint Distribution Com·
c:::c:ee . .l:Trn2ed br ls.uc Lny, Joseph C. Hyman and Alexander Kahn for
:he JDC. ind Louis F1bricim. Hermln Shulman, Charles P. Kramer and
R±bi Irving }.filler ior the Conference. ·At this meeting, the Conference
represenuri,·es proposed thlt rhe JDC become a full member of the Comco;;;ion .lnd thus give the Commission the "full benefit of its wide ex·
:xrier:ce .ill.:! .'-bi.ii~-... Jn rhe lltermtive. it was suggested that the JDC
'<'n.i obsen·ers to rhe Commission· s meetings and thus assume the same
:oie :r h1.:! .X.:Ufiecl in Lf,e work of the Emergency Committee.
Represenrlci,·es oi the JDC asked that the Commission state its pro·
xs2ls ice CC0fC!.ltion in writing, lnd on November 16th, a communica·
:on W.JS sent to rhe JDC in which it was proposed:
-~-Tmr :be JIX design.ue as many members of its board or· perS.}llild .:s i: 2ni:es to sir as full members of the Commission on Rescue
'"" P'--''""'' ?-'-'.e in :be formuli.rion of all plans and decisions of che ComB-T"-'-' wnene>er my plan formally adopted by che Commission
.on Re;cco r<-s·c:Ces acrion which falls wichin che usual scope of activicy
0_t :::e JDC,
ex:e..-ur:ion of such plans, whenever required, shall be car.::e-.:! ..:::·-..:.: ~y De JDC .1S hererofore in an autonomous manner and with
c..=2'.e,e "-"' :;_n<l comrol of che funds and personnel required cherefor;
. C-T:2: w"1ene>tr plans are adopted by che Rescue Commission
w::.:.:.o
:oc: ::nd 'f'f:Onl by che JDC for any reason, political, practical
c: c:::e:w:..<e. s::di pl:.ns shall chen be carried our and executed by che

==

"'°

R~-.:~ C:2GlSS!O!l, on beh.llf of the Conference, and in such insrinces,
tl:e_nec.::ion and the finmcing of che plans shall be undertaken by
~-==. C:.:ir~:ez....:e md the Rescue Commission. In so doing, the Conference
sb..ill be tree ro roo~re with or use such orher existing organizations

0r:J>

~ Illl! he prcp.:.rcd ro dell wirh such matters.

Tte .::orr.munic.ition- concluded:

. . 'Wnile the alx»e represents che character of cooperacion we should
~-~!:o :--..=-e es:::.b~5hai between rhe Conference and your organiZ3tion, we
~ or CiY.rr:...e. re p1e"Jscd
. . ro recei¥e any suggestions or proposals which
YO'..: I!lly u.re ro llllke md to di..o::cuss the S:lllle with you:·
_ O:i D<"Lember -th_ the .TDC replied in the negiti,·e. It took_ the posi·
;::_';.. ~t r;.~ ;ccep:mce of the Conference propos1Js. would ~mfaii:th1t the-·
L-"'- \\L"..2.tcr __ ~.:on:c .l "p.ut of an org.llliz:.ItiOn having as its dominant
ClfjX>se polinal objecti>es.
-Sc-ch

20

EY<:nnuliry would gra.ely limic the JDC's ability to be of
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service. It would hamper it in its work of relief and rehabilitation and
in some instances, would make its work impossible," it said.
Notwithstanding the fact that the JDC did not see fit to participate in
the work of the Rescue Commission, the JDC was willing to extend its
assistance and cooperation to the Commission whenever a call was made
upon it. In December, upon his return from abroad, Dr. Joseph Schwartz,
European Director of the JDC, presented a comprehensive report on the
JDC's overseas work to a meeting of the Interim Committee. He made a
similar presentation in October, 1944, at a meeting of the rescue_ actions
committee, following his return from overseas.
The early efforts of the Conference to secure .cooperative action with
the American Jewish Committee, the Agudas Israel and the. Union .of
Orthodox Rabbis, were likewise unsuccessful. The Committee's delegates
to the Conference had concurred in the Rescue Resolution and at the time
of the adoption of the Palestine Resolution, Mr. Proskauer, president of
the Committee, had concluded his statement of dissent from the Palestine
Resolution by declaring:
"We express the .devout hope that we can still cooperate for the
cause of Jewry within the agreed area in_ which we found accord and
agreement."
·
··
The American Jewish Committee, however; declined the invitation, of
the Commission to attend its metings. · Hs representatives were willing, if
was stated, to join with the Conference in support of any propos_a\s _in
which they were in agreement, but they would riot participate in the (Com-.
mission's deliberations.
'
. ... ·
··
· ·
'.
The Conferefice persisted in its elfoits to achieve unity. Following the:
appointment of the War Refugee Board,_ the· foterim Committee took th~ _
position that the appointment of a central agency to act fot. the go~~rn- ·
inent in rescue -matters imposed an ·obligation on the· part of Atnencan ...
Jews to assist the Board by establishing _a corresporidirig 0agency w~ic~1
would unite all organizations concerned with rescue and relief, and ehm1:
··
nate conflicts, overlapping and duplications. •
In order to remove any possible poirit of friction, the Interim Com ..
mittee, on January 25th, voted to give the Co~ission ?n Rescue complete
autonomy and a broad ·grant of authority.. The resolution adopted by the
Interim Committee follows:
"We authorize the Cominission to extend an invitation to all Jewish
organizations not now fully participating in the American Jewish Con,
ference but interested in and engaged in recognized and approved activities within t4e· ~cope of the__ Re~cu~ Conµnissio~·s _~ut~\)rity, to m,::cept

· nfeinbership 6n; Or" to cQ<Jperafe with. th_e ·Rescue Con;uniss!on; with. the: •
understanding that the Rescue Co~1ss10n shall contrn?e its oper.at10ns
in the name of the American Jewish Conference, but wuh delegauon to
it of full authority in its field of activities as defined in the resolutions

!'~ '.
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adopted at the Cooference, such authority to .be exercised with full freedom of action."
But this action did not bring about the desired result.
The Commission was able from the beginning to establish a close relationship with the World Jewish Congress, who~e exper~s served on the
Commission. There was a constant exchange of information and cooperation and a reinforcement of position in representations to the Government.
And while the Jewish Labor Committee did not. participate in the. l?terim
Committee of the Conference, it sent representatives to the Comm1ss10n on
Rescue and contributed substantially to the advancement of its work.
A measure of unity was achieved in July, 1944 when the Conference
took the initiative in summoning all organizations to take comm.on co~n~el
in connection with the Hungarian crisis. Subsequent to that meeting, a JOmt
rescue actions committee was established, as has been recorded above.

XII.

CONCLUSION

Many Jews were saved in 1944.
Thousands were rescued from Hitler-occupied Europe; thousands were
kept alive as relief agencies were finally enabled to send them assista_nce;
thousands more behind the Ghetto walls were strengthened and fortified
in their hope of deliverance by the efforts that were made in and by our
own country.
Every effort was made during the past year to carry out the rescue program formulated by the delegates of the American Jewish Conference at
the first session. For the first time since the war began, aggressive measures
were carried on by the United Nations to resist Hitler's war of extermination against the Jews. Many obstacles of the past were swept away, and
some aid finally reached Hitler's victims. For manfthousands, life began
anew in the last 12 months.
But all through the year came new reports of Nazi sadism, of .the mass
murder of entire Jewish communities in Eastern Europe, culminating in
the deportation and destruction of many of the Jews of Hungary, carried
out in spite,of warnings by Allied powers. The death toll mounted.
For it must be recorded that the rescue program, initiated by our government, earnest and vigorous though it was, came late and the difficulties
were great. If the work that was done in 1944 had been instituted several
years earlier, hundreds of thousands of innocent men, women and children
in Europe, now dead, would today be among the living.

Appendix
I.
STATEMENT
By the Commission. on Re1me of the Ameri~an ·Jewi1h
Conference December 27, 1943
The House Committee ·on Foreign Afr'airs has relea.:.ed a statement by the
Honorable Breckinridge Long, Assistant Secretary of State; detailing steps that . ·
have be~n taken t? rescue the- Jewish people from Hitler:Europe._ It is the_,
first. offic~al rep.art smc~ the Bermuda Conference. It can be.read only with mixed
feelmgs m which bewilderment and regret predominate over ·satisfactiOn:
We are moved to .the :following conclusions: ·
-. ·, ' . _:. ·. - 1. The country has been given an exaggerated impressioh of the number
of Jewish refugees admitted into the United States.
·
·_ 2. The State DeRarrment is continuing to restrict immigrati~n .\o .a figiir.e
far below that permttted- by Jaw,. adhering w policies and. procedures which·
- . .-: :-c·
- .
cannot be defended..
· . -.- . ' - - 3; Officials of the Siate_Departffierit, Mr. Long among the~, still purport;
Rublt~ly at leas_t, that th~ pltght of the Je:ws in Hitler-occupied Etirope is indis:
tmgrushable from the plight of all other pe6ples, notwithstanding Hitler's tuth'.
__ : . .:.
less determination to exterminate ill the Jews within his grasp: . ·'' ::
4. Despite this state of mind; there are encouraging indications that certain .
extraordinary measures. which were demanded by Jewish agencies at Bermuda
and which seemed to be then rejected, are now being_ undertaken. However
confusion still 'exists as to ·the powers of the Intergoverimientaf Committee o~·
Refugees. This requires early clarification.
-.·
- · ··

I;

In pieseiiting statistics on the number of r~fugees admitted into the Unlted
States, Mr. Long gave the State-Department's total-580,000 in. i iert. year
period--'--Of visa5 issued, quota, non-quota.and even transit. _. . .. ,.
To whom were these visas issued? Mr: Long's testimony tended to create
!he erroneous impression .that: ill 580,000 were Jews. Of th~ 580,000 V:isas
issued; only 476,930 wete used by immigrants. Of the latter; about 250,000 were
refugees from Hitlerism, and not ill of them were· Jews. Furthermore, it should.
be pointed out that during the same period, 87,634 alieti.s were deported from·
this country, thus reducing further the total number of immigrants accrued fo the ten years under consideration.
: . .
·,
· •-. :.
:
The official figures of the Immigration and. Naruralization Service. _r~~e,J
that in the period between January 1, 1933- and June· 3-0, 'i943' the:. number of •
. Jews who came in under national quotas totaled 166,843. The. total number
of Jews admitted oli emergency visas was-43,089; but some of these were iii::
eluded in the 166,843, since ·they later re-entered under the national quotas..
43
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These totals include Jewish immigrants from all over the world, some of whom
were not refugees from Hitler.
II.
The restricrions on immigracion imposed by the State Department are a
definite hindrance to the rescue program. In the past yea~, only 5.? ~ercent ?f
the immigrants permitted under the quota law .were admmed. This ts due, tn
part, to the elaborate ..screening.. process esrablts!1ed by. the State Depar~ent.
\V/ e agree that every precaution must be taken ~n. the mterests o~ secunty to
prevent the admission of enemy agents, but .ex1mng procedure ts needlessly
cumbrous. Jn other countries refugees are admmed, mterned, and released after
complete investigation. A harsh and unjuscifiable rule '?f the visa d_ivisi~n
weighs very heavily against the ad".'is.sion of persons wit~ near relatives m
Axis-Europe. This serves to bar adm1ss1on to many people m need of a haven
Mr. Long has declared that .. the; d~mands for •. wider. opening of tha
United States to refugees cannot be iusttlied for the time bemg because there
just is not any transportation ... One may question this argument, for the Si;anish and Porn1guese vessels to which he referred are not the only ones that m1gh1
be used. But even these vessels are not used to capacity, as they can accommodate five or six times the 200 immigrants arriving monthly.

III.
The major problem with respect to the rescue of Europe's Jews is the need
for extraordinary steps which must be taken in order to liberate those still wi'.hin
Hitler territory. Speaking for the American Jewish community, the American
Jewish Conference has urged such measures because tl1e Jews have been singled
out for destructioa Every day's delay adds to the ever mounting death· toll.
Mr. Long's position on this issue is extremely' disturbing. We quote tha
following excerpts from his statement: "We have been interested in refugees;
and I think there has been some indisposition on the part of some officers to
accept the thought that the American government ought to specialize and make
it particularly direct that we.are interested only in Jews. We have felt from
the start that we could not exclude other persons from governmental and official
activities." Later, in his testimony, Mr. long declared: U: .. the situation haS
come to a state of publicity today where I think the Jewish interests h~ve
emphasized the fate of the Jews as such; ... the Stare Department's policy, I .
think, must be that we cannot exclude persons from our sympathy and sympathetic attention if they are not Jews. I think we must treat all persons, irrespec··
tive of their race, religion or political beliefs, in the same way...."
\V/e deeply regret that our position has been so grossly misunderstood by one
in a position to know the facts. Our attitude has been made clear to the State
Department.

The resolution adopted by the American Jewish Conference on September
2nd, 1943 declared: ''The Conference recognizes that all victims of Nazi oppression, irrespective of race or faith are entitled to aid and succor from the
United Nations, bur rhe situation of the Jews in }luropds unique in its tragedy.They have not only been ·more .deeply wounded. than.any other people, but alcine
among all the subject communities they have been doomed to total destruction
by an act of State. For every one of them-men, women and children-the
alternative to rescue is deportation and death,"
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. It is difficult to understand Mr. Long's repeated implication tliat s~iftc
aid to Jews excludes help to other people, _or that there is no distinction between
the problem of rescu!ng Jews from Hitler Europe and aidiiig refugeeSin geri:
era!. It should be pomted out that Mr. Long· himself stated ...that ..the situation
has arrived today . . . where something definfre ouglit ·to !>e said concerning
the Jews." .Yet, he studiously avoided making his or his department's position
clear on this matter.
··
·
··
·

·IV.

,

Mr. Long has released the text of the mandate· of thidntergoverrunerital '..
Committee, and declared that according to this mandate, the Comniittee was.
given "plenary authority to do whatever they can within and without Germany
and the occupied territories." This statement has been widely. interpreted to
mean that the Committee is empowered to deal with, all ph.Ses of the problem
of rescue, including direct negotiations with Germany for the- release :of Jews ·
·. ·
. ·
and other persecuted peoples. . . ·
.·
But Mr. Long's interpretation has now been termed .''abso!Utely incorrect'~
by the headquarters of the Intergovernmental Committee, iii-London, according .
to cable dispatches. Patrick Malin, American vice-director. of. ·the intergovernmental Committee, denied that the Committee m.andate C::an be interpreted to
mean, as Mr. Long said, that the Intergovernmental Conµnittee has been given .
"the authority to -do. whatever it can. within and. without. G_erinany and the
occupied territories.'! Mr. Malin pointed- our that the mandate vvas: extended
specifically with respect to persons and not countries.
·_ ·
'.
In view of these contradictory interpretations, re urge imm.ediate clarification of the situation,. Confusion and coilllict of opinion at ihls faie :date ara
inexcusable.
. ·
_
.
. . . ~.
. ··
. .. . .:
The failure to rescue.Jews from rhe Balkan.countries,wascnot attributable
entirely to the opposition of the Nazis, as Mr. Long's testimony has. indkated.
It is known that red tape and delay, on the part of the British authorities were_
responsible for the fact that full advantage was not. taken. of all the opportlio.ities
presented.
-·
-. · , ·· :
·
_ .·
From Mr. Long's testimony, however, it is nciw evident that .some progress
is being made. For example,·we wekorrie his approval.of.a project in which
the United States and Great Britain would make $10,000,000·available to the
International Red Cross for its use in ·connection with such. measures for-.Ssist~·
ing surviving groups of]ews in enemy ocfupied territory as a.re approved by ihe
Intergovernmental Committee.
·· ·
·
The rescue=prcigram submitted by the American Jewish Conference includes
among other-proposals, the following major plans:
·
1. Efforts to evacuate Jews sti_ll entrapped in Nazi-dominated countries by
negotiation through ·neutral countries· and other intermediaries with the· Axis
and .satellite governments and by the maximum use of underground movements;
2.. Effons to feed endangered people and provide necessary medical supplies;
3. Efforts to alleviate ,the.ir position by warnings of retribution. : .. -• _ , ·; _.
The Ititergovetnmehtal ·Committee, acccirdingco Mr'. Lling'sctesiiliiony, 11.:S:. ·
made certain attempts along these lines; We urge an acceleration and· i0 tensi'
fication of these efforts, in the conviction that as Germany suffers military
reverses, the possibilities of effective rescue wotk · are enharii:ed. · Tliis calls
for positive and decisive action.
j

"

,.

-·;
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II.
MEMORANDUM TO WAR REFUGEE BOARD
S11 bmitted by the Commissio1l o1l Re1c11e, March 1, 1944
As we now approach the problem of rescu~n!l the remain.ing Jews of
Europe we ate conscious of the ttagic fact that mtlltons have penshed because
no help has been forthcoming. The last r_emnants of European Jewry, once
mtaling 8,250,000, ate awaiting their salvation, o_r else ate doomed to destruction. At this late hour, everything humanly poSS1ble should be done to rescue
those who can still be saved.
AREAS OF RESCUE

There are five areas in which rescue work is imperative an~ to the best of
our knowledge, possible. These are: ( 1) Rumania; ( 2) Bulgatia; ( 3) France,
and related thereto; ( 4) Spain and Switzerland; and ( 5) Po!and. Each. ~ea
calls for specific measures to be applied i~ accordance with pamcular condmons.
which now prevail or which may develop ID t~e near fut,"'e.
Our representatives have on various occasions submitted p~oposals on r~scue
work to officials of the War Refugee Board. We n?w .wish to subm~t an
outline of proposals concerning the work to be done ID the areas ment10_ned
herein. In the near future, and as occasion arises, we shall present- detailed
memoranda on each of these areas.
AVENUES OF RESCUE

1.

RUMANIA

This area presents two different aspects of rescue, one pertaining to Transnistria and the other to Rumania proper. In Transnistt~a there are now '.5,000
m 80,000 Jews living in most ghast!y.c~r~stances, without.food, cl?thi_n!l or
shelter and in constant threat of annih1lat10n by the retreatmg Naz1 military
forces. Of these, some 30,000 to 35,000 (including 4,400 orphans) are
Rumanian subjects; they are the surviving remnants of-'180,000 Jews who \lad
been deported m Transnisttia more than two years ago. Those Jew~. who are
Rumanian subjects should be immediately transferred back to Rumama proper;
the others should 'be evacuated by way of Turkey. During this process, and
before it gets under way, the Jews in Transnistria should be.given foo~, clothing
and medical attention by the International Red Cross. (Smee clothmg cannot
be obtained in Turkey for shipment to Rumanian territory, provision should
be made for a transport of clothing from the United States, which many private
organizations in this country are willing to supply.)
.
. .
Two major problems concerning the transfer of Jews from Transntstrta. to
Rumania require special consideration. It has been reported: ( 1) The Rumantan
government has allowed the use of ortly ten tru.cks for tra_nsportation P?rposes.
( 2) The transportation fee f9r each person ts. the ·eq111yalent of. third-class
railroad fare. ·The·persons to be transferred mitst first obtain through the Jewish
Central Office in Bucharest "registration cards'" at the price of 150,000 to
800,000 lei per head. Apart from this ransom money, the Jewish Community
in Runiania has been ordered, under threat of deportation, to pay the arrears of
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the 1943 collective punitive tax (which totaled four billion· lei) atld°part of a>
similar tax for the current year. · ·
· . · ··
.
·· · . · · ·.
.··
Both the extremely limited transportation facilities and the ·exorbitant price
that the ttansferees are compelled to pay for fare and registration ·cards render.
·.
:·
.:- · ·
the entire undertaking exceedingly diffiCult.. ·
The Rumanian government must be given t() understand, through dipioniatic .
channels, that the ransom money and the punitive taxes which it continues
to extort !rom the Jews
b~ charged against Rumania's account in the day ..
of reckomng after the Alhed victory. At the same time it shmild be made to'
realize .tha.t its. assistance in ru;c~lerating the rescue of the Jewish people from ·
Transmsma will be to Rumanias advantage after the war. :. . ·· · · · .· . ·
In Rumania pr0per, there are some 250,000 to 300,000Jews· (out of ii pre;
w~ total of close to one m.illion); The exigencies· of war in the Balkans may
bri~g about compl.ete Nazi ~ominance: ?r even· occupation of Rumania, iri
which case .the .Jewish.populatton t!1ere w~ll suffer t~e sam~ fate ofdeportatiori
and ext:rmmatton as m other Nazi-occupied countries. It is therefore of. pata'
mount. unportance. to evacuate tJie Jews from· Rumania, especially the women·
and .chtl~re~. Whtie the R;umama~ g~vernment does not officially permit emigratmn, It Is known. that m practice it does not try. to· prevent it; The main
proble~ t~ere i,s to provide the Jews.with exit and trari_sit-visas.and a place
of destmatmn, or temporary asylum.
· ·. ·
·
'

w:m

2. BULGARIA
In Bulgaria; there are now some 50,000 Jews. (oit~ of 60,000°prior to the
~ar), almost all in concerittatibn camps and forced fah6r battalionsi .. Qeporra:
tton of Jews from Bulgaria to. the "dea.th centers" in Poland started more ·than a
year ago. Those who remain are in imminent danger of deportation, as Ni12:i
pressure on the Bulgarian government may increase. They can be evaciiatedby.
way of Turkey, if they are provided with transit visas, and if Bulgaria can be
persuaded to giv!' them exit permits. Too many difficulties have· been encoun;
tered in trying to ·arrange for transportation. Definite arrangements, ~for
example, were m:ade for the removal of.4,000 children and 500 a<lults.. to.Pales~:
tine, for whom immigration certificates were available. ·..The main obstacles were
the lack of exit permits and the failure of British 'authorities to approve the lease
o~ Turkish boats. In another case,_ the Bulgarian government. had- granted_ exit
visas to a thousand Jews on condition that they leave within a 'certain time. A
ship had been secured, but it took seven weeks for the British authorities. in
London to act. By that time, the exit permits, had expired: : .. : ·.·. ' . ·.· : ,
The problem of obtaining exit visas or permits, both in Bulgaria and
Rumania, requires diplomatic attention. At the. same time, every possible
_means of transportation should be made. available .withouf unnecessary delay.
The International Red Cross should be provided .with ·boats designated:
rescue purposes.

£or

3.

FRANCE

_..

In 1940; there ~efe'3ob,ooo']e:W~ iri Fra~ce'. E~t~at~t~-;;ry ~·t~'h6V:;,Jriy
of them are still there. Whatever· their number is.at present, it is being reduced
almost daily,
deportations and .executio11s co.ntinue unabated. Through
organized and coordinated assistance from· the underground, thousands. c.an

as.

.,.
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war~ are kei:t ~ve; those .who weaken dr titke. i_iI are forthwith _';Jiqtiid~ted.''.:
Their hope hes m ex~aordmary efforts of a polmcal and diplomatic characiet;
·
· · · ....
Toward that end, we wish to propose the following measures:·
(1) The International Red Cross, supported by all. the neutral countries'.;.
shoul~ make representations. to the German government t<i_ release :the: Jews'.' ·;
especially the women and children, from Poland.
· · : ,' . :
. ( 2) These repr7sentations should be broadcast a~d publicized throughciu(
the worl~, and pamc~larly to the. German people, thiough the Office of War ...
Inf~rmauon. and oth_er avenues of propaganda which are at t_he disposal_.of t)le ·'
Umted Natmns.
.·
... ·. · .
. · ·.
·. ·
.
( 3) Pending the evacuation of the Jews f~o~ Poland the I~ternatiorialRed
Cross should also request the German authorities for permission to send a. dde·
gation t? that country, to bring food arid supervise its distribution fo the Jewish
populauon. The mere presence of the· International :Red Cross in Poland will .
have an ameliorating influence on the Jewish position th.ere; an_d may stave Off :
the death sentence of thousands ofpeople.. · .. ·_ ·.
..
. . . _ · •.
:
( 4) The ~eutral countries, as well as· countries· bordering iin- P~ianci, shouli:l be urged and mduced to cooperate, especially by providing transit visas. . . · · .
. ~5} The general population should be encouragedto' aid theJews whQ are
rn h1drng. Appeals to that effect-should be dropped frequently from airplanes:
Financial and other assistance should be ·given to these Jews through iinder, ··
ground channels. Those who may reach the soutlierri borders of Polarid should
be aided through the underground to escap~ into Hungary, and,the Hungarian
people and government should be encouraged to give the.m every _possible
assistance.
·--· ·-- · _: · -., :· ·-_ .: _::;- -.:

.
.
d d S in They would be admitted into the
manage to escape mto Sw11zerlan "1.' pa . f
h are there now were
latter countries in large numbers if the re ugees w o
evacuated, ma~ing room
oc~ers to entf'Europe some thousands of Sephardic
There are m Fr~nce an. at er i:art~~wn that the are being rounded up by
Jews wh.o are T~r.k1sh sdubd1ects. edit IS kp0 l d The turkish government is in a
an ·
d
the Nazi authonues an eport to

fad

posi~~::S.c~h~~:Sc:~e~f· 'J!~;ef;~:;,m
F~:~~~~ ;s;~cifaYi;nthe 'alwoampepnar_:::,~ ~~~rg~ed
f
s· (1) Creauon o a spec1

depends on three maior act0 r .
e to be directed from neutral centers, and
co organize all posS1ble meands of ~!Scap . Fr nee ( 2) Representations to the
with the aid of undergroun. emtssanes m a ..te its Jewish subjects from
Ambassador
Turkish government that It consent to repatrta
France and Poland, and. th_at irede~ert eve!ry pre(ss3ur)"a~~~~~~fr:f~gees who are
.
d
h
. Ank a to secure theu imm iate re ease.
~ow inarSpain and Switzerland to other places. of asylum. Th ts lea s us to t e
.
proposals with respect to the latter two counmes.

4.

SWITZERLAND AND SPAIN

.

.

In Switzerland there are now some 20,000 Jewish refugees: Spam sull
z000 'While no evacuation is now possible from Swuzerland, the
h Id
? s _someAll,. d .'-m1·es may soon open the gates of that couptry. As soon as
v1ctonous
1e =
S · l d
ke room
feasible therefore refugees should be removed from w11zer an f to ra h Id
for oth~rs. From Spain, the transfer of refugees to other places o asy um s ou
be accelerated, without delay.
.
b
h Allied
T enable these cwo countries co admit refugees rn large num ers., t e
Natio:s will have to guarantee: ( 1) addici.onal food allowances requued for an
increased number of refugees; ( 2) financia~ support; a.nd ( 3) assurances rha~
after the war all the refugees will. be repatnated to theu former homes, or en
abled to find permanent residence m other lands.
.h
. ll
In connection with the evacuation and transfer of refugees, we w_1s to ca .
attention to the existing strictures in the visa procedure of t~e J1~1t~d s,::.tes
De artrnent of State. Under present regulations, the proc.ess o a i;n1mng ien
im!igrants into this country is protracted and unnecessar~ly complicated. More
than half the total number of visas issued to refugees smce ~933 w~ nevbr
used· a parently they arrived too late. We urge that the visa proc_ ure _e
simplifi~ ro expedite the entry of. sue~ re~ugees who may .come mto this
country within the limits of present 1mm1gratmn laws.
We also wish to point out that Pales~ine ~an t.ake i.n a very la~ge num~~r bf
evacuees. Restrictions against Jewish 1mm1grat1on mto Palestrne shou
e
eliminated, and the country opened to all Jews who may seek refuge there.

5.

POLAND

The Jews in Polan.d are e~trapped,. hermeti~ally sealed, and earmarked for a
daily toll of annihilauon, unul none 1s left ahve. Of the 3,000,00.0 Jews ~ho
remained in that country and of thoJe deported tliere..af~er. the Nazi occupauo~,
only some hundreds of thousands -still survive. Opum1mc reports place theu
number at 800,000; the more pessimistic, at 300,000..
These Jews are herded in Ghettos and concentratton and labor camps where
they exist under the most abject, indescribable conditions. Only those fit to

---------·_.

--~ .. -

. (6) The lead taken by the United States War Refugee Boa;d
measures,,will have a most salutary influence on all. coricerned. . ·'
,

I
-._·,-·,.·
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e
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t~i
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RENEWAL

OF

WARNINGS

.

.

i~ ~H

these .
:

.·

As a primary step in the rescue process, every pre5sure inust J)e J:>rought to:
bear on the German government, compelling i_t to cease: the exterm_inatio_n:ot
Jews in its occupied territories;. Now that the Allied Nations near victory, theii:
warning to Germany will no doubt have greater effect. I f is important that such ·
warnings be issued repeatedly not only. to the German-government, biit also t<i ·
the German people, making it clear that the instigators, accomplices and agenis·
of crimes committed against Jews and other peoples ·will be,brought to j11stice.lt has been reported that the Nazi propaganda machin~ is giving assurances.'
to the people cirEurope that the Allied Nations do not care abollt the Jews in
German occupied countries and that crimes committed· against Jews will not b~.
punished in case of' Allied victory. On the other hand, it has been furth_er
reported that _the Geiman people are not fully aware of the actual barbarities·
carried on by the Nazi extermination squads. In issuing warnings to. Germany,
therefore, the Allied Nations should apprise the German peopleof the Jewislf _
situation in Nizi·oecilpied territories in all its horrible·and·gruesome·detail.''If:_·:
the stark facts are called. to their attention, there is at least a possibility tha_[
decerit elements among the German people may. respond with sympathy and
exert some pressure on their government in favor of the Jewish victims. ·
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III.

Two AREAS oF RELIEF

MEMORANDUM

YUGOSLAVIA

.
h ·
f ccupation only some 1,200
Of the .85,000 J~ws in Yugoslavi~:tat c~~~~:t~ti~n camp i~ Croatia: ~iven
have rema1Ded, havlDg been plac~ 1 R d Cross is in a position to d1smbute
the financial means, th~ Interulnadtlobna
part of the function of the rescue
e ma e
food among them. This sho
appatatus to be created in Switzerland.

S11bmit1ed to th.e Britiih EmbaJJy September 25, 1944 ·

J

I.

SHANGHAI

. Sh

h i denied the means of a liveliSome 20,000 Jewis~ refugees ate ID h~ng ;h~m except through the Interhood or relief. There is nod
ofhreac i~~r its supervision and be given the
national Red Cross. It shoul p a~e \ :mr~l~ef from the United States.
authority co send them money an at' r

II.

wty

III.

Ifxhting A_dminiJtralion policw1 restricting ]ewi$h immigraiio1z,
...
>: . : ·, · .. ·
•nto Paleitme;
.
T_he recent itatement of Sir Clifford Heathcote-SmiJh, ~epreienta'
twe of the Intergovernmental Committee on Rofugee1 in Rome; ·
The plight of JewiJh refug_eeidetained in M11tiriti11i.:

I.

l\<IEANS OF REscuE
MACHINERY

d ·u
d ubt create the necessary machinery for
The. War Refugee Boar w1 no ic~ it will undertake. We offer a suggesin operation There are
rhe various phases of rescue work wh
. f
rion with ~espect to th.e u~ilization ~f ce:~~nc~:~~~a~~~n a position. to submit
several private orgamzauons, Jew~sdh
.
. the field of rescue and are
ho have had w1 e experience ID
d h
. witzerland We respectfully recommen r at
names of persons ~ .

f~:s;~~
~1~~:! 1:o~d. ~;~~t:bl~shingwai;:;~; ~~;;~a:,d i~o ~~~~dr~!;i;~:~~
land invice these persons
to coope~ate

effo;ts under its supervision and guidance.
FINANCES

The rescue work which should be undertaken ~t this ti~e is of. such gr;ar
ma nimde that it cannot possibly be financed by private p~il~nthropic_agencies:
Pri~ate or anizations will undoubtedly contribute co the hm1t of their means,
but the buYk of financial requirements can be met only from 9overnment source~
We submit that the principles governing the a~ocaticin of. fun~s tO ~R~ _
1 co the wat Refugee Board Both agencies are dedicate to t e sa va
1
~i~~ "~fP~uman beings. In this task, ~ne must not draw a line of demat~atiof
between eo le already liberated and those yet to be freed. The salvauo~. o
those faci~g ~xtermination is even more urgent; otherwise, for them rehab1hta·
tion will come too late.
.
.
all
We trust that the War Refugee Board will give fullest cons1derat1on to
rhe measures proposed herein. and that i.ts efforts in behalf of the Jews and other
suffering people in Europe will meet w11h success.

,··

'

On behalf of the American Jewish Conference, we respectfully submit.
for your consideration our views on:
,. .
·
.' '<'
. :-.: ·: .·

y;_,

as

~4

u
t;j

l

;'.l
.. ,

~
c•
-.

;!

"'J _. _..
~-.'.:\1·.·,·,

·. ·

•

r:·

I'

The unalterable opposition of the Jewish peciple to the. Palestine White
Paper of 1939 has been made clear to His Majesty's Government from the .
inception of that policy and it is unnecessary to elaborate on it; . We addiess .·
ourselves here to the current immigration policy of th~ Palestine Administrii, '· ·
tion, which operates to perpetuate the terms of the White Paper'.
·.. ,·. · . '· : :;·
. In November, 1943, His Majesfy's Government extended beyond the dead-·
hne of March 31, 1944, the period during which the unused blilance ()f the
75,000 immigration. certificates permitted under the : White Paper. might. be
made available. The number .of immigrants still entitled to enter Palestine-·
under the ~hite Paper today totals approximately 14,000.' The Paiestine Ad- ·
ministration has ruled, however, that "it will reserve these remaining certificates, ·
with very few exceptions, exclusively for Jews in Axis-occupied territories. The
effect of this policy is virtually to terminate all further Jewish immigration into
Palestine. For, on the one hand, there is now only slight possibility of bringing
Jews out of Hungary or· other Axis-occupied territory;. arid, ·on the, other,':.
thousands of Jewish refugees in femporary·shelters in. Italy_ arid elsewher.e .who ..
are eager to go to Palestine are not eligible for the enabling certificates.· These ·
refugees are physically safe '.but their plight gives cause for· grave concein..
Morally and materially they are deteriorating, and while Palestine· offers pet"
haps the only prospect of rehabilitation for many of these former victims of
oppression, they are refused entry and continue to suffer: th,e effects both of
their present abnormal environment and of a corroding uncertainty.
to their,.
future.
c_
.
'
.
. .
.
. • .
'
•
.
Moreover, the congestion in the refugee camps in Southern Italy, iti par·
ticular, has been a problem· to the military authorities. The plan tc> ·establish
temporary refugee shelters for these refugees elsewhere was indeed· necessitated
latgely by the need for relieving this congestion and. the barriers erected to .
prevent Jews from entering .Palestine. The further prospects of ~escqC front ·
Hungary viaYugoslavia wight. :have: been: and may sti!L be, enh:tru;ed;;'l\fetl''..
refugees from. these 'camps :in So)ltheiri Ifalf' removed· in. lirgei' rtuinbers · to
make room for newcomers. '
·
:' ·
·
It would seem, therefore, tbat the policy pursued by the Palestine Administration is one of hoarding the remaining Plilestine certifieates so that while

, .

1, :....

1.11:·.
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nominally there is as yet no complete stoppage of immigration, the policy of
the White Paper in that regard is, in fact, already applied with full rigor.
This policy prolongs preventable hardship, fails to rake into account the
dire needs of rhe refugees, and is in conflict nor only with Britain's undertaking
to facilitate Jewish immigration into Palestine, but also with the announced
policy of His Majesty's Government to make available the unused balance of
the 75,000 immigration certificates under the White Paper.
We urgently plead, accordingly, for a revision of the present ruling whereby,

At a time when the lights of freedom ar b . --- . - ..
·•
: ,
---·
the world, and the armies of the Uni - - e. emg re~mdle? everywhere in
thousands from Hitler's yoke it . - · ted .Nattons are hberatmg hundreds .of
Hitlerism should be detained' i - '~ unclo?sc1o?able that these first refugees from
N •
.
n virrua imprisonment by· h · all'
·atton~. Long ago, they shouid have been . .
· _ _t e1r ies, the United
they might establish their homes in th - permitted to. tu_rn to Palestine so 'that
. ll e country ?f th(!ir c)loice- and• rehabiiitate
themselves economically and
5ocia Y among their own people. : - ' •.

in effect, immigration certificates are reserved for persons who cannot use them

t~1;he

I n summary, we urge: -

i

' 3._ That the Jewish r~fugees ~a d . d- . _
. . --- ·:. ,·: -_
permitted to enter
Palestine
_ - was- etarn~
.
a-s -s_oon
poSS1ble.m Maurmus
- - . -be,
- - liberated·
-- _.. - and
-:.We frust that-these prop s1
·ll - .. - - _-- ·
--· _: ·.
Majesty's Goverru.nenr.
- o as w1 - receive favorable ~op,sideradon: by·His _
..
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Coj{cLUSION

_
_ . ..
1_. That Palestine certificates-be m d
.. b - •-; - :
--..
mediately for the-use·af·J_ews
- _a e a~aila le to.the_JewishAgency im1
Jewish immigration into Palestinwbreverdt .er ~aybe,fo that a· maximilih•
2._ That British officials on: t~e ma e poSS1ble;
·. ;
. .• . ..
.
agencies be instructed to' refrain f nrergoverrunental. Comm1ttee:and similar ..
to Jewish aspifations in Palesti~e·rom .any statem~nts.or aciivitiesaniagonistic •

We desire to call your attention
plight of the Jewish refugees who!
are interned on the Island of Mauritius. These refugees were forcibly trans~
ported from Palestine to the Indian Ocean more than three years ago, after
they had reached Palestine in their flight from Nazi persecution. They have
Hl
suffered great hardships since th_at__ time, AcqJrding .J9 a; _statement made in .•._ ,iiLr:
__1:·_:-:'_-. _
the House of ~~mmons on June 15th by the Secretary of State for the c:Ofonies; • ,,.,
93. ?f the ~ngmal nur~ber of 1,500 have died. Despite the efforts of local
Bnttsh officials to ame!1orate the conditions of their internment, the refugees
(::
have suffered and contmue to suffer bitterly from the tropical climate with its

--- -
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rt: .

and are barred to those who can.
IL
'V.7e respectfully desire to have conveyed to His Majesty's Government our
protest against a recent scaremenr of Sir Clifford Heathcote-Smith, British representative of che Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees, on the subject of
Jewish immigration into Palestine. According to pres. dispatches, at a meeting
in Rome on August 26th last addressed by Sir Clifford, a large majority of
some 150 refugees present expressed their desire to go to Palestine. The Britisfi
spokesman for die Intergovernmental Committee, however, urged the refugees
to accept an offer of Italian citizenship and declared that Palestine is "very
limited" and could nor receive all those who desired to enter it. He stated
char Palestine is no larger than a "pocket handkerchief", which he produced
by way of graphic illustration, and that it presented a very special problem.
We submit that this effort to discourage Jewish refugees from seeking to
emigrate to Palestine constitutes no part of the duties of a representative of the
Intergovernmental Committee. It reflects a policy inimical alike to the interests
of the Jewish refugees and to the sentiments of Jews everywhere. We conceive
that Sir Clifford Heathcote-Smith's opinion as to the absorptive capacity of
Palestine is as erroneous as it is irrelevant and that quite independently of the
offensive illustration by which he demonstrated his attitude, it is outside the
scope of his functions to adopt a political position/against Jewish aspirations
in Palestine. Sir difford's statement occasioned deep resentment in Palestine,
a resentment that is shared by the Jews of this country. We would urge that
the problem of Jewish homelessness in the post-war era is one that cannot be
treated in the offhand fashion of the meeting at Rome, but must be solved in
the light ?f Jewish needs and Jewish rights.

.

attendant diseases, from the lack of f h f
--:
- .
- -enforced segregation and from the
res ood and proper housing,· from· thei~
rather than as victims of Hitler an'Jnse tha~ :hey have been treated as criminals
?f the United Nations. Accordin - f'tentta workers.and fighters in the cause
o Coli Stanley,. no less than 224 ._of the·
mternees, when given the oppo
forces.
r -ntty, VO Unteered. for serv;ke· in the armed

MEMORANDUM._
S11bmitted to the War R~flfgee Board by the E~ect#iv~ Comniitt~e
·
of the Commmton on Rescfle April 13; 1944 ·_
l UNDERSTAND

that the War Refug

B

d. .

. . .

. --

-- :

:ion-to a proposal that a refu ee - ee - oar is -givm~ senous considera'
W
States to provide an immediate san~ru:efe cfp be established ii;i the United

•

-

:
fJ{ or r{/f°ed wh.o may be m a_ position -In behalf of th Am .
-- ram lt er- ommated. Europe.
.'
plan. -When the
y.;nference, we urge
of this
repr~senting every major national Je i h Ne"'. ~ark last fall, Hs ~elegates, . .
dthe Uiiit:d
.-. ----to escape or who have already escaped

mu~.ri,~n

C~nfere~~~a~o~:~~e~
app~oval
Sfates,:unanim;s~y~d~;~~a~i~~:i~~~iri~~Zh/cW~:1:.~;•

asylum for ~~~cr~~1~iW~ould r~cogmze and proclaim _the right of tempo;.cy
the Hiilerite fry .
hg Jev.:ish.man, woman and child-who-cart escape from ury into t e temtones of the United Nations." - '
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v.

in this country would be a welcome
Establishment of a refugee descue ~amp
instrument of salvation not only
response to this J?lea tod bwoulh c~os;•~~~ ; ; thousands who might be helpe~
for those who might e . rough. th er Id be encouraged co follow our country s
to escape by ocher counmes w ic wou
example.
. .
J s who have perished at the hands of
. It is o.ur conv1cuon that many hce:ave been saved had they been permitted
Hitler during the past fewdyears mig. ed closed everywhere Jews were trapp~
a destination. So long as oors reID;a1n
,
,
and were unable to escape the Nazi hJogm:ve been shut. Hitler has occupied
Io the lase four weeks,_ ~o more oors
w in the Nazi trap and may
Hungary and almost a million Jews there::: ~~w be impossible. Simultanebe doomed to ~i_e. Escape frWomh. H~gary of f939 have become operative, and
ously, the prov1S1ons of the
ire aper
Palestine is now closed to all bur some 25,000.
This crisis calls for the opening of a newhdoor.sumed the initiative in resc.ue
.
nths our government as as
Dunog recent.mo
'
War Refu ee Board was recognition of the
work. The escabhshm~i°' of
d forgaction Within the last fortnight,
mag~itude of the p;o em ~n t ",h~eeNazis and his appeal to all nations to
President Roosevelt s. wardnmgd rol
.
to the world chat our country had
assist refugees constitute a ec ~rat~on
d
. re ared to adopt the
enlisted completely .in this humb amr~r~n ~~~\~: . ; :/e~ee Board is to be
heroic measures which must e carrte ou

RESOLUTION
Adopted at Am.erica;, ]euiiJh Conference Meeting/Aprit,19, 1944,
in New Y drk, Marking the Anniversary of the
·
Battle. of the Jl7arsaw Ghetio.
··

t\

b:

eff~ti~e.

belief that the lifting of administrative restrictions which now
refugees to this country should occupy a high place on t e
Board"s agenda.
b · ·
· I f "bl The
The admission of refugees on a temporary as1s i.s enttre ful eastrk ein the
refu ees can be screened upon arrival. They can b_e g1.ven use
wo
f
g
d thus be enabled to make a cootrtbut1on to the war effort o
rescue camps an
"ll I'
· · but
the United Nations. Their temporary settlement here wt re teveakxt~tmg "bl dens on neutral countries where they are now sheltered and thus m e It posst e
for these countries to admit new refugees.
J
•
Above all, the establishment of a refugee cru;np here would ~onstttute a
great psycholngical defeat for Hitlerism, a moral vtctory for humamty. If ~ere
are millions of people in Hitler occupied Europe who have been oppose to
Hitler's barbarous war of extermination against the Ji;ws,_ they_ will be encouraged in their resistance by the knowledge that Amenca is actively sui:ho~,
ing them, by the knowledge that those whom they may help to escape w1
e
assisted to a place of shelter.

admi::i~~'";o

.··-:-------~--··----·-

·--·---:~-~-·---;----·

\

One year ago tonight, .the Jews .of the War.saw Ghetto rQSe in battle against
the Nazi terror, threw .themselves heroicilly against the Nazi hangmeo; resolved
to die fighting for their honor, determined. to humble a brutal and barbarous
·
enemy which has scourged all mankind.
For days and nights of fire and flame, the ghetto fighters kept the armie5 :of ·
Hitler at bay. Death and defeat were inevitable; but they did not fight for th.cit . ·
lives; their fate was sealed. They fought forHfe for all people. And norie who ·
fell in that battle will ever die.. They live forever in the memory· of the Jewish
people, their great struggle. a symbol of an unconquerable spirit, which :will
never_ surrender to oppression and tyranny. .
. · · · .... : :'. · .: .· '.:· ·' .
We honor the roll call ofresi.Stance. We salute the .thartyrs ofth~ ghetto.
we stand at their graves in humilit}' and reverence. ..
.

..

•.

.

.

Millions of Jews have pedshed,' vice~ of hunge~, of torture, of. the :most
fiendish persecution in history. :Bur a small remnant remaillS~helpless- and
hunted~oomed to extinction unless the democratic world acts.
·
Our own country has risen to meer the challenge> Ptes'idenc Roosevelt hru; ·
·created the War Refugee Board, a signal advance in the war against Nazism,
and the U11ited Statesnow leads.the Vnit.ed NatiollS in th~ task of liberating an
oppressed people.
. .
.' .. : . .
.
The heroes ofWars~w who were drilled by Nazi nfachi~e gtinsand crushed
by Nazi tanks died with a prayer that humanity might awaken to the horror .<'>f the overwhelming disaster that h115 overtaken the Jewish pebple. ·. _. ·.·· ,·lntheir: name, in the name of humanity, in' the name ofrhe ideals for which.
the United Nations are fighting, we plead for the speediest possible action by
the democracies to rescue those .who may yet be saved:
.
We ask that the democracies recognize and proclaim the right. of temporary
asylum for ever}' surviving Jewish man, womeii-and childwho.can escape froin
the Hitlerite fury into the territories of the United Nations: .In this connection,
we strongly urge the· establishment of refugee camps or ·free ports, a propasal
now under consid.eration by the War Refugee Board. . . · '.', . · .· . ' . . ·
We ask that the gates of Palestine be opened wideand·we ~all for,,. reasser-.
tiori of the right of every Jew who can reach Palestine. to find-.: haven at1d a.
permanent home in that country.
..
. ·.- . We ask that continued encouragement be give9~0.n~utralt1a[ion5.[<>s~~ ... the release.-of Jews, 'especially 'children; arid'to grannhem hospifalitY- in their lands or the right of transit to havens of refuge:
. .. ·. ·. ''.. ·:' . _
We address a most earriest appeal to the Un\red. Nations not ro suffer
democracy to go. down to moral defeat on the first front: opened. by' Hitler in
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ma yet deny victory on this
f h" h ds
his war on civilization. We pray that dem?"racy 1 y
front to Hitler and take the fate of the Jewish peop e out o is an ·

•

•

•

r=

The battle cries that sounded in the ghettos of \V~rsaw one
ago will
echo throu h the ears to come. They spur us t? dedica~e ourse ves anew, to
deepen ourgsacrific~, to mobilize our strength to wm the victory that must come
to democracy's banner.
· d N ·
anons.
On every battle front, Jews fight in the armies of the U~ite
Everywhere in the world, Jews are enlisted in the cause of ~umantty.
Our eo le more deeply wounded than any other m the. l?~g ~truggle
a ainst ~itl~ri;m, are pledged to victory for the survival o'. etvihzauon, are
r~solved to survive, with civilization, over the forces nf despomm and death.

VI.
RESCUE PROGRAM
Adopted at MaH Meeting ]11/y 31, 19.44, SponJOred by the
American ]ewi<h Conference m Nutv York.

Meeting in the shadow of a tragedy unparallele? i~ human history, t?is
great gathering of American Jews reaffirms its deep fruth m the. cause for wh.ich
the Armed Forces of our nation and those of our g~ant allies. are sheddmg
their blood on all battlefields. As a result of their magmficent achievements, the
day of liberation for all the enslaved peoples of the world has been hastened and
is almost at hand.
Heartened as we are by these signs of approacbingyict~ry, we are nevc:rtheless moved to despair when we contemplate th~t by the ume the war will be
won, the largest part of the Jewish populations m Europe may have bee~ ext~r
minated. For millions have already been put to death and those who ~utvi~e hve
in danger of a similar fate. The openly avowed threat of the Nazi regime to
destroy every last Jew in the territories under its control today assumes gruesome
reality.
Meeting under the open sky in this free City of New York, we c"!-1 Heaven
and Earth to witness that civilization will have suffered an overwhelmmg defeat
if Hitler is allowed to achieve his purpose. For the Jew in every land under
Nazi control was the first target of Hitler's attack on that land and subs;quently
on civilization itself. We declare that it is not yet too late to deny victory to
Nazism also on this.front and thus save thousands. 1,lpon thousands forrhe day of
liberation.
·
In the name of God and Humanity, and of those ideals for which the democratic world fights today, we appeal in the first instance to the P~esident .and
the Government of the United States, and through them to the Umted Nauons

-------~---·---·-·--'---
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and to the neutral states, to employ the follo~ing m~sures of· rescue.without.
·
· ·
further delay:
· · · . · · ,.
1. By means of warnings, broadcasts. and all other forms of communication;
the Hungarian Government and people should be made to realize that they will _
not be allowed to escape full responsibility for .the crimes now being committed
on their territory; and.that they themselves mUst make every possible. effort to
halt the death march and protect the Jews under their. control..
.'
2. In the light of Admiral Hotthy's recent offer to th~ Inter(lationil R~d
Cross to release all Jewish children urider ten who cari obtain for_eign: visas, is
well as adults with Palestine visas; we urge the United Nations to _adopt. illimediately all measures leading th the evacuation <if these p_e0ple.
_3. The protection of the United States and. the other Unit~d Nations should
be formally and openly· extended to the helpless viCiims of Nazi persecittion
within the occupied territories.
·
··
·

4. Appropriate measures should be taken to induce the Aiis·goverriment ·to
equalize the status of Jews in Nazi-occupied terrii~ries, 'who are deprived of ..
freedom ()f rn<ivement,,with that, of prisoners of w~r; military·on:ivilian, in
accordance w_ith the Geneva Convention of 1929.
·
·
5. Since Palestine is the nearest country of refuge for Jews iii the Balkan
countries,its doors should be fully opened to them by the .Manda.t0ry power, and Turkey, which is the most available cot1llti:y of transit, shoU!d be induc_ed
to operi its frontiers.
·
·
·
· · ··
.·
·

6: The Un.ired States and the other United Nations shouid d~clare _tJ{at all
territories under their administration are operi to all JeW-s. 'who can be resC\}ed
and the neutral. nations shall likewise declare that they will' facillcate tli_e .transit
of these people to the aforementiond terriwries. .
..
7. Since star¥ation continues-to he one of Hitier's most effecave weapons·
of destruction, all means should be taken by the United Nations, consistent :with
the war effort, to bring food and medicainents io the _endangered Jews u'nder
.
..
the auspices .·of the International· Red· Cross. - .
8.. All me.Sures should• be t.tlcen by the military authoriti.;.; with the help
of the underground forces, to· destroy the implements; .facilities, ·an.cl• places
where the Nazis have carried out ·their mass exectltions.
.. .
We ;;lemi:tly declare that every hour of delay in implementing thes_e
measures increases the agony and suffering of those Jews.who. are ·stilLunder_.
Axis domination and adds. new thousands to the death toll. · .
. We cannot remain silent, We demand and confidently el<pect that the
United States a,nd the other United Nations. will move ,swiftly t<i. IfSCU~ thqse .
whc>. can siill be saved; and punish the guilty fopheif' inh~inan. crime1c·
The civilized world must act before it is too .late.
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VII.
MEMORANDUM TO WAR REFUGEE BOARD

S11b111itted

011

A11g11st 23, 1944

E WELCOME with gratitude the announcement by the Governments of
the United States and the United Kingdom that "they have ~ccepted the
offer of the Hungarian Government for the release of Jews and will make arrangements for the care of such Jews Jeavin,g Hungary who reach neutral or
United Nations' territory, and also that they will find temporary havens of refuge
where such people may live in safety."
We express our appreciation of the untiring effo~ts of the War Refug~e
Board, which Jed to rhe offer made by the Hunganan Government and its
acceptance.
It is our conviction thar steps must be taken without delay to implement
chis announced policy for the following reasons:
I. The offer of che Hungarian Government may be coimter~anded ·at any
cime by che Nazis and the deportarion of Jews from Hungary, which we unde~
srand is srill continuing, may be resumed on a large scale. Such a course ~s
likely in the light of past experience and because of the danger that the Nazts

W

may launch reprisals against the Jews as Allied successes mount.
2. Evacuation of a number of Jews from Hungary will not only mean sal-

vation for those who are removed, but will make it clear to the people of
Hungary and orher countries in Ax!s dominated Europe that the. Allied powers
are derermined to prorect the Jewtsh people from further Nazi excesses, and
rhus ameliorate the conditions of the Jews who cannot be brought our.
3. Any indication on rhe part of the United Nations that they are not prepared to take full and immediate advantage of the Hungarian offer wo~d have
a disastrous effect, for it would negate the warnings and the appeals which have
been directed to the people of Hungary since the beginning' of the Nazi
occupation, and it would discourage neutral nations who have repeatedly
demonstrated their willingness to come to the assistance of the victims of Nazi
persecution. We therefore urge the immediate adoption of the following
measures of rescue:

I. RESCUE OF CHILDREN
At the outset, we stress the urgency of transferring children from Hungary
inasmuch as a number of neutral and Allied governments have expressed a
willingness to grant havens to them.
Since the Swedish Government has offered to receive 10,000 children from
Hungary, we urge that a number of airplanes be placed at the disposal of the
Swedish authorities_ and that the children be _Jlown from Hµngary: to Sweden.--~
Planes might also be placed at the disposal of Switzerland, Spain and Turkey
should they be willing to undertake similar action.
The fullest cooperation of the International Red Cross should be enlisted
to guarantee these planes safe transit.
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. It is ~ur conviction that public opin~on would hail these flights of mercy
wtth gratitude. Moreover, ~e psychological effect on the people of occupied
~urope would ~e overw?elming, .for this wo~d .impressively signify the· inten~
tton ?f the Umted Nattolis to liberate the victims of Nazi tyranny and perseumon.
II. RBSCUB OF ADULTS-

:i;e

The possibilities offered by the available Pale5tine certificates shbuld
utilized to their fullest extent. Rumanian and Bulgarian efforts to ?..in the favot
of the United Nations, Turkey's non-belligerency, the reported withdrawal of
the German armies from the Turkish-Bulgarian border, call for the utilization
of land routes as lifelines of escape. However, transportation should not be
limited to railroads. All available vehicles should be-employed.
-_ _:
Steps should also be taken at once to provide sea tr~nsportation facilities: for
~sea.ping refugees by placing suitable boats at the disposal of resciie orga~1zattons.
·
III. THOSE WHO REMAIN IN HtmGAAY
___ As for the Jews _w_ho remain in

H~ngary

and

wh~

are deprived

~f

the)r

~r1;ed?m of '?oveme?t, w~ urge that the United States and the United Kingdom
JOlll m makmg available to the Interoationar Red Cross the necessary means
for. providing them with _food and clothing, Jn cable dated August 4, 1944,
which has been commumcated-_ to us, the International Committee o( the: Red Cross. compl~ins ~hat "forn;onths past" it "his submitted to Allied goverillne'1ts,
especially _with view to relief measures, concrete proposals .which for economic
reasons could in -part not yet meet with approval." May- we recall: that _<i'n
November 2~, 1943, Mr. Breckinridge Long, Assistant Secretary of ;~tate,: informed the House Committee on Foreign Affairs that the_ United Stares ~nd
Great Britain would each contribute four mllliori 'dollars ta finance the re5cue
program of the International Committee of the Red Cross? We req~est that _
this proposal soon _be carried-into effect.
- -

a

IV.

THOSE DEPORTED FRO:t.f HUNGA~Y

The Jews already deported from Hungary mtisi not be written Off. Accord-: ing to the Agence Telegraphique Suisse, of July 13, 1944, the Budapest gov:
ernment has contended that no Jews have_ been deported froni Hungary toGer.
many-and-Poland, but that actually Jewish manpower has been placed at the~isposal of the Reich in accordance with a receritly _concluded Gern:ian-Hungar1an agreement. May we urge that the Hungarian. government be requested by.
an official nore, presented through the protecting power, to -state what action
it has taken and intends to take to insure that this Jewish manpower will be -- _entitled to the same care and-piotei:tion i1.s:rhe Hungarian workers of Chiistiaticfaith who_ have been sent to Germany. At the same- time, suggestii>ns should
be made that in the light of the physical danger to_ Jews in Germany, Jewish
manpower be returned from Germany and be utilized for public -work_ in
Hungary proper.
-

:.J'!
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This memorandum is submitted by the American Jewish Conference, in
behalf of the national membership affiliates listed below, and by the following
non-affiliated organizations:
Agudas Israel of America, American Jewish ~ommittee, Jewi~h Peoi:les
Committee, Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order, New Ztomst Organtzauon, Unton
of Orthodox Rabbis, Vaad Hahatzala.
The World Jewish Congress joins these American Jewish organizations in
the presentation of these proposals.
The organizations affiliated with the American Jewish Conference in whose
behalf this memorandum is submitted include:
American Association for Jewish Education, American Federation for
Polish Jews, Inc., American Federation of Jews from Central Europe, American
Jewish Congress, American Jewish Congress-Women's Division, B'nai B'rith,
B'nai B'rith-\V'omen's Supreme Council, Bnai Zion, Central Conference of
American Rabbis, Council of Jewish Fraternal Federations, Free Sons of Israel,
Hadassah-\V'omen's Zionist Organization of America, Hapoel Hamizrachi of
America, Hashomer Hatzair, Hisradruth Ivrith, Inc., Independent Order Brith
Abraham, Independent Order Brith Sholom, Independent Order Brith Sholom
of Baltimore, Jewish National Workers' Alliance, Jewish War Veterans of the
United States, League for Labor Palestine, Mizrachi Organization of America,
Mizrachi \V'omen's Organization of America, National Council of Jewish Education, National Council of Jewish Women, National Council of Young Israel, National Federation of Hebrew Teachers, National Federation of Jewish Men's
Clubs of the United Synagogue of America, National Federation of Temple
Brotherhoods, National Federation of_ Temple Sisterhoods, National Ladies'
Auxiliary-Jewish War Veterans, National Women's League of the United Synagogue, Pioneer Women's Organization- of America, Poale Zion-Zeire Zion.
Progressive Order of the West, Rabbinical Assembly of America, Rabbinical
Council of America, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congregations, Union of Orthodox Jewish CongregationsWomen's Branch, Union of Sephardic Congregations, !nc.,JUnited Galician
Jews of America, United Roumanian Jews of America, United Synagogue of
America, Yiddish P.E.N. Club, Yiddish Writers Union, Zionist Organization
of America.
YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS

Avukah, AZ.A. of B'nai B'rith, Hashomer Hadad, Hillel Foundation, Junior
Hadassah, Junior Mizrachi Women's Organization, Masada, National Council
of Jewish Juniors, National Federation of Temple Youth Young People's
League of the United Synagogue of America.
'
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HE ADOPTION of the Palestine Resolution by the American Jewish
Conference on September 1st,· 1943 was the first i11 a series of events
which projected the issues of Palestine into the forefront of discussion in
this country. The· significance of the Confererice:. decision can now. be
evaluated in. the light of the action which followed the Ccinferenc(! and
.
.
·
.
which was stimulated anq reinforced by it.
The gathering in New York in September, 1943, andits clear and
decisive pronouncement on the subject of Jewish tights to Palestine, mu.it
be regarded as a fuming .point in the fight. fot .the assertion of those
rights in this country. It gave the sigtialfor advance and action.:....:.fo[ a
nation-wide program of education and enlightenment ·on the Jewish
position; which was climaxed on October 15th, 1944 by President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt's historic declaration. identifying tlie 4meriean people
with the objei:tives of the Conference: Resolution on Palestine· and pledg- ·
ing his efforts for their ·realiiatioti;
..
.·.
·.·. ··. .
·
..
The Palestine Resolution itself was neither new.·. nor . revolutionary.
The declaration .in· favor . of the Jewisli Commonwealth was, in fact, ·a
reaffirmation of the resolution adopted a quarter of a century· ago, when
American Jews had assembled in the American Jewish Congress .to prepare for the peace that was to follow the first W arid War: The phrase
"Jewish Commonwealth" was one employed by President Wilsonon
March 2nd, 1919: That reaffirmation of a past resolve was necessitated by
the deterioration of the Jewish position. In the tWenty-five years. between
the two wars, the implementation of the first resolution had been obstructedby a continuous abridgment of the rights proniised in the Balfour Declara,
ti on and incorporated in the Mandate for Palestine;
. · · .. - ·' · .· ...
On the eve of the first session of the American Jewish Conference, _ · ·
Palestille was in the hands of ·unfriendly administrators -determined· to
. arrest t)l_e progress of the Jewish development and to congeal the Jewish
population into a permanent minority; a policy which would transform the
Jewish National Home into a ghetto. This was in accord with the White
Paper which was issued by the Ch.amberlain government in .the 1939 era .
of appeasement arid which was being severely enforced. The loml. author- .
ities had launched a propaganda war to discredit the Jewish people in_ an .
-effort to alienate the 'sympathies. of the ;United· NationiHrc>m-the Jews• :
Jewish contribution to the war effort had. been discouraged :and later its
magnitude and significance had been minimized. Under discussion in the
Middle East was a proposal that a statement be issued by the leading
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.
.
he future of Palestine until the end .of
powers commandmg silence on t_
t t and to permit the White
the war. This was des_igne~ to sile~c~/: 0/s ;t had even been suggested
Paper to become effective without c a . e g . ti en on the eve of the first
in some quarters that the ~onferen~el it:~lf- ~ the ground of military
session-refrain from action on a es me,

0

necessity.
. h h s for reconstruction in the
These efforts to frustrate Jewis. 0~~ h ·
d from the American
Post-war world dictated the reaffirm at 10? w ic s imss~;e than a reaction to
.
f
B t that dee1arat10n wa
.
·
Jewish
er~nce.
externalCon
stimuli.
It wasua c1an'Ii ca t.10n and
. a .crystallization
. of the v1ewpomt
.

t::::

of American Jewry.
.
. t rested in the development
That .millions of Amencan Jews
:~t:nt of that interest was not
of Palestme was an accepted fact, ~ub sentimental considerations and by
always clear. Some had been i;nove .Y ewish education and culture and
philanthropic impulses, by anJmt~r~st m / r in which these might have a
religion and the need for a . ewis cen e new avenues of self-expression
·. d ·
d me by a desue to open up
d ·
.
tunities had been severely restncte m
foun at10n; an so
for a people w.hose economic o~p~~ of a contracting economy in Europe.
a haz~rdous ex1stenc7 on the pe~pHit?c;r's advent to power, there was growAnd m the years whh1cll1_fohllt o7Jeewish refugees and their need for sanctuary.
mg concern over t e P ig 0
h
· t
1
But ther~ appeared to be _a differe~tiatio~r~~~:~~c~~~~~' ~~~ t~~:~
est in Palestme was pur7ly ph_ila~thropi·~· cul This apparent gulf between
and those who were conwho accepted the classICal Zwms~ posi I~m.

J'~l~ow:~~J~~i:~e~~~~~l~;:t;x~~:~~~ ~~1~rces antag~nistic to ~~.th.
~~~egreat significance of th7 action of the C~~e:e~c~nw~eit:s::~t~~~1 ~~~

those

that the satisfaction ~fhJe'."ihsh nee~s ;~s th~e ~~·ecould not be separated
establishment of Jew1s ng ts an
in logic-tight compartments.
..
Implicit, moreover, in the Conferenc;. reso!ut~~ ;.~ ~:d r~~~~n:~~~~
that conciliatory tactics ~ad been uchnav:~:°!n11yn to the Mandatory Power,
was a call for a more active approa '
but to the United Nations.

II.

REACTION TO THE RESOLUTION

The Conference declaration was a major ~o~trib~tiot~ in t;e :a~~;::~~:
tion of American Jewry in support of Jew1s asp1ra wn~ - o •.. - :and
It was on the. whole, warmly received by- the -Jews of this co~ntfl'.tably
abroad and while, in the debate which ensued, there. were mev1 in
released forces of dissent, these expression.s cannot begm to compare
significance with the nation-wide affirmations of approval.

-

.
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All but a few of the 64 organizations affiliated with the Conference
adopted resolutions ratifying the Palestine Resolution. Th.e · American ·
Jewish Committee was the only one to withdraw,· giving as cine of its
reasons, its disagreement with respect to the timeliness ofthe resolution; .
The Interim Committee, ·in ·a sfatement made public on November 7th,
1943 replied to the Committee, and it is unnecessary _to elaborate on the_
differences in this report. It should be noted, however, that the American
Jewish Committee was severely criticized in many· communities for its·
action, and a number of its constituent organizations withdrew from the
Committee, including the Rabbinical Assembly of America, the· United.
Synagogue of America, Hadassah, the Independent Order ··of Brith
Abraham, the Free Sons of Israel, the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America, Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations.of America,
Women's Branch, the National Women's League of the United_ Syna- ·
gogue of America, and the Grand Lodge of Brith Shofom, a charter member of the Committee. In addition, 49 .Committee members resigned,
including J.labbi B. L Levinthal, dean of American orthodox. rabbis arid ·
one of the five: founding members of the Committee in 1906;
·
At the Conference, delegates of the Jewish Labor Committee and the
National Council of Jewish Women had abstained from voting on the
Palestine Resolution. Subsequeritly, .the Jewish_ Labor Coffimittee, · while
continuing in the Conference arid cooperating "in. all matters which are
within the scope of the Jewish Labor Committee and in accordance with
--its-decisions", did not participate . in. the· lf)terim ·Committee or ·the Pales-·
tine Commission; ·· • · _- · ·
· ·
. •· . · . · . .
The National Council of Jewish Women. conside~ed .the subj'ct of
Palestine for the fiist time in more than half a century at its f7th
triennial coµvention in Chicago in November, 194?: It adopted a:):-esolution calling for the abrogation of the White Paper, fa,voring umestricted
immigration of Jews into Palestine and the «uninterrupted and .cm1tinued
upbuilding of Palestine in the spirit of the Balfour Declaration." : ( Appendix, P. 86)
_ ··
·
.--_
· - .·_ _
• ·..
The governing bodies of four organizations,· ihe. B'nai B'.rit~, the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, the National. Federation of
Temple Sisterhoods and the. Central . Conference of A,merican Rabbis;
refrained as organizations from action on the Palestine. Resohition ·and
_ _· __ ·.·_. _.
. _._ · _-- ._ ..
reaffirmed neutrality. (Appendix, P. 86, 87? 88) ·
A .vigorous endorsement.of Uie Palestiiie Resolution 3Y"'>~~eforded·arthe• .- ·
'National Conference of Orthodox Jewry for Pa.lestine and Resaie; which
met in New York on January 31st, 1944, and which was attendedby 600 .
rabbis and 1,200 delegates from all parts of the country, speaking in the·name of approximately 1,500,000 orthodox Jews in the United States;
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III.

THE BEGINNING OF IMPLEMENTATION

f

nee session recessed, a committee, repre·
Immediately after the Con !~re bmitted the resolutions adopte~ by th~
seating the Conference, forma Y s~ II Hull The committee consisted ~
delegates to Secretary of State Car e B F ;ehof Frank Goldman, Lams
Dr Stephen S. Wise, Dr. Solomon . E~ans f~r the secretariat. A short
Lipsky, Dr. Abba Hillel Si~ver, an~ ~~~e Palestine Commission, announced
time later, Dr. Silver, 0auman ~e abro ation of the White Paper. .
Ame~ican Zionist Emergency Co~uic.11,
the opening of a campaign for
Spearhead of that atta?c wa.s the entality for the four major Ztont~t
political and public relat10?s ~nstr~ America the Hadassah, Womens
bodies the Zionist Orgamzat.10n ~ M' achi Organization of America,
Zionist Organiz~tion '~f A~erm~J~d:r ~!r auspices of the Co~ncil, which
and the Poale·Z10n Ze1re·Z1on. .
f the Interim Committee of the
D W.
Co-Chairman o
dE
cy
is headed by . r.
tse,
d Dr. Silver, there were forme
mergen
American Jewish Conference, an
..
f th United States. The number
e
.
.
Il d
.
f p 1 t' in many c1t1es o
Committees or a es me
.di nd b the spring of this y~r, it tota e
of local comi:n.ittees grew rapt Y·~· .Jere represented in borough, co~ty
215. In add1tto~, ~any com~unt te\act was eventually established with
and state orgamzattons, so at con
311 communities in 42 states.
f Zt'onist leaders, but also of
·
nsisted not on1y o
. .
These committees co
.
thy with the Zmmst program,
many community leaders who were m sy:;1f'a Zionist activity. Some 2000
but who had not hitherto been enga?e ~
m
leaders in all were enrolled in adyanc1~ \~!i~~g~ap~r policy had even
But before the st~u~le ~gamst a~dator Power annonnced a modibeg~n, and ~sift~ anticipate it,~~~ ~oth 19J3. The March 31st, ~944
ficatmn of its policy on Novem
'ed It was announced that mas·
deadline of the White Pape~ was postpon t been used during the five year
much as the full 75,000 certtficatbes hadf no . h i'mmigration into Palestine
.
. d
ff t. d te on the an o Jew1s
period, the e ec 1ve ~
fill d The land restrictions remame
would be deferred until the quothta was be · f certificates outstanding was
e num er o
d A 0 f that date
unchange · . s
.'
.
h first ma· or concession on the part
31,078. Basically, w.hde th~s 9w~ht ~hite P1per policy had not been
of the Mandatory St?ce 1 3 1'
e It d in an intensification of effort
changed and th; act10n mere y resu e
against that Rohcyf. the Interim Committee of the Conference on Novem·
At a meetmg o
.
d
d·
b 23rd 1943 the following resolutmn was a opte ·
d.
er
"The lnt;rim Committee of the,Arrie:ican J.ewish _Cot:lferr::\,rih;c
its Palestine Commissi?n to ubnl~ertapkt~ '1munon:dg~:~r :h~r~~itish White
bT · n of Arriencan pu tc o n ,
.
·
. d
mo t tz~uf939 on Palestine The Palestine Commission is authonze.. to
Paper o h
h.
nd .to take such steps as will reflect the decmon
~t ~~ ~erfc:~ J~~fs: Conference as expressed in its Palestine Resolu-
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tion, to use its utmost resources to bring about the wiihd~awaJ ofth~
White Paper."
·
·
·
·
Previously, however, on October 17th; the Interim Committee had
determined that the Commissions might "utilize th.e Setvices .and seek the
cooperation of existing agencies." Accordingly, at the first meeting of the · ·
Palestine Commission held on December 1st, 1943, the Chair was author~ • ized to advise the delegates of the action of the Interiin · Committee 'of
November 23rd endorsing the work of the Council with respect to the.
White Paper, and a comrnunicittiori was then _sent by the Chairman of the
Commission to the Conference delegates, requesting them fo serve·on·their
local Emergency Committees for Palestine; ·a.nd detailing-the •work to· be
carried forward.
·
· ·
During this period there was considerable discussion as to the direction
of the campaign. There were some· who arglied that effort~ shouid be .
concentrated on the fight against the White Paper-perse and thafJor
the time be_ing discussion •on the -ultimate political objective; --a· Jewish
Commonwealth in Palestine, should be deferred, _In support of this view,
it was contended that there was no conflict iri opinionori the issue of tlie
White Paper, that aU segments ofA111erican Jewry could unite withouf 3:
dissenting voice to disturb unanimity. It wa5 suggested in addition that
this was the immediate question which called fot a concentrated attack.
Thus, within the Conference, although there was only one Conference
resolution arid it did not separate the issues;· there-Were s(ime who felt
that tw'o commissions -should. be. ~stahlished, one to concern itself with_
the White Paper fight and the other to devote its attention to ultimate
political objectives. On the other hand, it was not.the White Paper itself,
for there had been many White Papers, but the White Paper policy which·
was under attack, and that attack, it was pointed out, should. carry with_ it
the affirmation of a positive policy lest there should be substituted for the
current White Paper another document differing from it only. in degree:
These issues came to a head at a meeting called by . the_ American
Zionist Emergency. Council in Cleveland iri ~ovember att~nded by ~he .
leaders of more-than 100 Emergency Committees for Palestine; and durmg.
the course of a. two-day discussion, it was determined by an overwhelming vote to be guided by the position of the American Jewish Conference.~ Jt·
was agreed that only those who subscribed to the Conference resolution
would be invited to serve on these committees.
·: ·. . .: - _ .·., _

_. .. _-,· ~~- ili~. p:i~eti~g _9f-,t:he_Palestin~- Commi~sion ~~f- the~_C(?ft_fe-Ceiice-ltel~-~ -~ __,_ ·
-onJarmary 3rd in New York, the Commission voted:
_.
.·_ •.
"The Palestine Commission shall not· do the day-by:day work; but
shall do the political and educational work in order to mobilize American Jewry for the support of the Conference program in. relation to
Palestine. To that end, the American Jewish Conference shall be fully
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addressed a
to all members of Con
.
. •: .
. . . . 69. ,.
that the resolutions expressed. .
gress m which. it .was p01hted· out,
last September and
the
adopted by the 15
the ongmal Palestine Resolution- ~ ~ tmmumcat10n went the text ()f
comm_unications were addressed ~ th: e~nference .. At the same time, .
American newspapers ur.ging ed't
itors of.six. hundred leading
1 . l end orsemenC
·
the rgamzat10ns
·
•
Co f
·
. ·· .· L,etters.· were sent-to
. ·
affiliated with theona
0
gates req~esting their adive support. n erence and to the Conference dele- ..

Confe~ei:ice

utilized for the organization of mass activities in support of legislative
action deemed necessary to implement the Palestine Resolution."
Such legislative action was soon to begin.

IV.

THE RESOLUTIONS IN CONGRESS

On January 27th, 1944, Representatives James A. ~rigl~t (Dem.) ~f
Pennsylvania and Ranulf Compton (Rep.) of Connecticut introduced m
the House a resolution calling for a reaffirmation of the declaration of the
Sixty-Seventh Congress of the United States on June 30th, 1922, and
resolving "that the United States shall use its good offices and take
appropriate measures to the end that the doors of Palestine shall be opened
for free entry of Jews into that country, and that there shall be full opportunity for colonization, so that the Jewish people may ultimately reconstitute Palestine as a free and democratic Jewish Commonwealth."
On February 2nd, an identical resolution was fathered in the Senate
by Senators Robert F. \X'agner (Dem.) of New York and Robert A. Taft
(Rep.) of Ohio. These resolutions were introduced with auspicious support. Upon their introduction, vigorous endorsements came from Majority
Floor Leader John \XT. McCormack (Dem.) of Massachusetts and Minority
Floor Leader Joseph \VI. Martin, Jr. (Rep.) of Massachusetts, and the
leaders of the Senate, United States Senators Alben \VI. Barkley (Dem.)
of Kentucky and Wallace H. \Vlhite, Jr. (Rep.) of Maine.
The Palestine Commission of the Conference met on January 3 lst and
voted to endorse the resolutions and to urge their support by its delegates
and its affiliated national organizations. The Conference issued the following statement:
"The American Jewish Conference is highly gratified with the Pales-.
tine resolutions which have been introduced in the Senate and in the
House of the Congress of the United States. These resolutions reflect the
spirit of the Palestine Resolution which was adopted by an overwhelming vote at the great gathering of the American Jewish Conference held
last September. The Congressional resolutions will, if adopted, be of ut.most significance in securing the rights of the Jewish people in Palestine
and the opening of the doors of Palestine for unrestricted Jewish immigration. The warm reception which the resolutions have received in both
branches of Congress and at the hands of the leaders of both parties
augurs well for their passage. The American Jewish Conference calls
upon all its delegates and all the national organizations affiliated with it
to lend their utmost support to these resolutions and to make heard the
voice of. American Jewry against the Whice__P,.pe;: a[Jd jn behalf of the
Jewish Commonwealth in the halls of Congress."
-·- - ·- · -· · · · --/
The Co-Chairmen of the Interim Committee sent letters to the. a.;thors
of the resolutions and to Congressional leaders who were supporting them,
expressing the Conference's appreciation. Simultaneously, the Conference

pie~
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~itesse~ce

res?lu~ion

Hea~mgs on the resolution were h d
.
.
- ..
,
.uled m the Hou,se ComiJiiftee
on Foreign Affairs for Februar 7th-~~J 10
.~dv~nce 0Lfh1S session, the
Conferc;nce sent telegrams to its ~ffili t d ,
expression to their. support. .
a e organ1z~t10ns urgmg them to give
.· . . .
Many organizations and individ I .
.
.
. ..
u~ s responded and seldom has .Congress witnessed an ·emphatic e
Sol Bloom, Chairman-of the Cxpm?10n of .such• v'oltirile. Representative .
f th h
omm1ttee on Foreig Aff ·
. ·.
.· ...
e t ousands of coinmunicaf • ·
·..
n
airs, asserted;that
0
·. · Ions, and telegrams, received, onl)i, Jen
registered opposition.
•· In_ the hearings of the .Hous C · . ·. -·
. .
·. - . . " . ·· · : ·.,.
7th and ~th and which were re~um~~ili!e;, lwh1~h were held February
of ~mencan. Jewry as recorded b
..
o lowm.g. wee~, the. position
speaal. attention. While the- issue~ :~e. Conference ~esolutioh. was given .
on their merits members of C
valved were d1Scussed and debated
taining the vie~.po.in.t of .t.h.e.. ·· on.grc;ss .wferAe nat~rally interested in ascer-..·..
· · f h
maionty o
rnericari ·J ·
· rt'cul. ·
· ·
. ews, pa i. arly in .
view o t e presentation of the. di . f ·. ._ . ..
Counc.il
for
Judaism.
·an.cl
..
the.
Am·
S?en
mJg
".lehwpomts
by.
the
A.
merican
· · ··. · . -. th d
encan ew1s c
e ebate, Dr. Silver declared that he
.
.· .omm1ttee. I11. ~pening
Jews represented in the Conference. Th~~ s~eakmg for the; milhonsof
mto ~e record by Dr. Israel Goldstein C ?~tfa~e.nce resolutum·was read
Inter!m. Committee, who .described in d~ti~1 . ir~an of. the. Conference
the actmn of the Conference
and its representative.charader. · ''If there are among Anieric J ··
. . .· ..·
ever so loud; or so often repC.:tedn r ews so°.'e v~JJces of dissent; be they
hjgh social position, they must a1:a ~b:naung . ro°.' men. of wealth and·
non, as representing less than 1. 0 pe{c.ent 0e;~te~ m.tJheir tru.e. propor-·
.. ~_cein said.
_
. . ··
epca_n .ewry," Dr..Gold-

- Others who referred to the C f ·· · · 1. . . . · · ' ··.
.·
.·.
taken were Dr. Wise, Dr. James d'.nH~l~~~e f°~ b?n a~d the action it had
and Mr.. Lipsky, all members of the Interir:i CCmcu~nati, Herman Shulman
.
.Mr. Lipsky was the concludin s okesm~:m1ttee .of the Conference;
--. which had .~een presented in, behalf the A .. Meetmg t.he argum~nts .
by Mr ...Lessmg Rosenwald, Mr. Lipskysaid:;iier,1;an.E~~f!g!f05J~~~1~~
I happen to be an official of th Am ·
. . ,·. ··. · ·. · ·
conducted the elections We de -. ede
encan Jewish. Conference that ..
tion, of proportional g~oup rep:~ent:t~~te:it~~nd~~ocCoratnfic representa'. .-.
· ,·
·
. · e .. er.ence. We
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created a Conference which gave an opportunity to every group to express its opinion. We represented, according to o~ cal~lations-rwo
and a half million Jews. All the national organizanons w1th the exception of two were included. It was the most impressive ceremonial act on
the part of the Jewish people when they vored on the Palestine Resolution. And the vote on the Palestine Resolution was taken after there had
been three days' deliberation in a sub-committee in which some of these
men, who subsequently did not vote, participated in the ~ebate. They
participated on the floor by making statements and declarauons....
"Mr. Rosenwald testified here that he represented, after an effort,
after an expenditure of quite a go~ deal of in~ney, the ac?ievement~ of
2 500 Jews who had registered with the Amencan Council for Judaism
....'...2,500 as against the 2,500,000 Jews who were in the American Jewish
Conference."
The witnesses in behalf of the resolution based their arguments for
its adoption on the need for a reaffirmation of the historic American policy
on Palestine. Its necessity, they argued, was commanded by the tragedy of
the Jews of Europe, its wisdom vindicated ~y the great developmen~ of
Palestine in the quarter of a century followmg the Balfour Declarat10n,
its timeliness emphasized by the threatened repudiation of the Balfour
promise, implicit in the White Paper policy.
Among those who spoke for the resolution were: Dr. Carl J. Friedrich,
Director of the School for Overseas Administration, Harvard University;
Lewis G. Hines, legislative representative, A. F. of L.; Mrs. Moses P.
Epstein, President of Hadassah; Dr. Walter C. Lowdermilk, assistant chief,
Soil .Conservation Service, Department of Agriculture; Dr. Henry Atkinson,
President of the Christian Council on Palestine; Rabbi Wolf Gold, honorary
president, Mizrachi Organization of America; David Wertheim, national
secretary of the Poale Zion, and Dr. Emanuel Neumann.
The opposition to the resolution came mainly from two sources, the
American Council for Judaism and the spokesmen for Arab groups. Mr.
Rosenwald proposed to eliminate from the resolution references to the
"Jewish people.'' He accepted the first part of the resolution calling for
the opening of Palestine's doors to Jews. He was willing to have Palestine constituted as a free and democratic commonwealth, but not as a
"Jewish" commonwealth and not by the "Jewish people." His advocacy
of Jewish immigration into Palestine was based solely on the proposition
that the White Paper was a discrimination against the Jews as such.
Mr. Rosenwald conceded that he represented a minority viewpoint.
He estimated the membership of the Council at that time at only 2,500.
But Rabbi Louis Wolsey of Philadelphia, who followed him the next day,
was not so frank. No one, he mainta_ined, .c;ouldcsay where _th!! majority of_
American Jews stood. He had not taken a "statistic" of American Jewish
opinion. Like Mr. Rosenwald, Rabbi Wolsey wa,<; fearful of the consequences of Jewish nationhood in Palestine. "Jews," he said, "would be

subjec;t to suspicion and prejudice and "
.
. ...
..
America becomes equivocal."
, he conhnued, "my ppsition in
The American Jewish Committee d"d
..·
the Congressional Comffiittee . but b i. n~t. make an _appearance before
urged abrogation of the Briti;h W~~ ~1tte a memorandum. in which it
to provide "for an internation .
e ape~ and proposed an amendment
Nations." It asked that "final d:~er~~~e~ship res~onsible to the United
[of the Jewish Con;imonwealth}be defe~~~;.?f this controversial question
At the concludmg sessions of the Ho
.;
. . . . . . ,.;
and 16th, spokesmen for the A b
.. use Committee.on February 15th
tion to the resolution was direc:ad pos_itmn made it clear that Arab opposiof a Jewish Commonwealth bu~ a ag_amst not o?ly thedeclaration jn favpi
immigration. This testimo~y anlt~nst rl~~axat10n of curbs againStJewish
the Arab states which came later·. e de J~erently-couched protests from.
th~se who, in urging deletion of ther~= nuntenable. the .argumen~
!ut10n, had contended that reli~ rii h .· o weal~ _clause from the i:eso0
mduce the Arabs to acce t Jewi;h ~ me?t ~ P0 1tical obiec;tives. would
contrary, it strengthened fhe ·p 't· Jl1mfigrat10n. mto Palestine.·· On the
rt d th ' · · ·
·
·
·
· · os1 mn o those who
1mm1grat10n into Palestine could be r d"
. . . asse. e . at.}ewish
?f the requisite political conditions . p e heated l~gically on the creation .
~n the future become a Jewish Com, on t e assertmn that Palestine. m11st
mto tha~ country must be .ranted a~onwea!t~ an~ that admission 'of Jews •.
as aTphhdanthropic or hw!anitatian ;!sfu~~-hcalrJ~~t ,and not vouchsafed
. us the; debate on the resolutfon b f · · . · ·
·. .
. ..
.
danfied an issue on which man had b e ore the Congres~10nal Committee
wealth in Palestine followed J Y . . ee~ co~fusc;d. While the Common- .
16gic, for mass Jewish immi r:~;:h ~m~ratJ~n m titpe, it preceded.it in
of the principle that Palestin!was~ ~~~omal~~tlj P~~upposed acceptance
At the conclusion of the . h .
· ~ e ewis National Home._. . .
.
earmgs, it was .indicated th f
. .ty f C
mai~n o ongressmen. favored the ado'ption 0 f th
. a a g~eat .
few isolated cases was there an · . -· . . . _ . e resol~tion. Only m a
to eliminate the weirds _·"J _yhsucggest10n that the resolut10ns be am_ended
.
·
.
ew1s
ommonwealth"''
·
· ·d· · · . ·
sentatlves of the American Council _fo_ rJ d . . ' as propose by. repre- ·
B f
· ·
·
u aism.
. .
.
·
·· -·
·
e ore actmg on the resolutions c
(· o;gresswnal leaders.had moved to
ascertain the position of the E
0
Chairman of the Senate Forei ':'~e~:~io::~cb f;the-Goyernment The
and State Departments soliciti~g th . . . . . omm1ttee wrote. to the Wa.r
of _the Senate Committee on Febru:ir ~P~~on. At an exeaitive session•
Chief of Staff presented military
Gen,. George C Marshall,
testimony wa; preceded on Febri: Jee j:s ~o a~t10n at this time. His
_Secretary of _war. Henry Stimson an~r~ne fr . Y a communication froin
Hull. Secretary Hull's letter ft wa ·-·•· . ·.. · . om ~9!etary o(;S!at~·C_ordell
merely to the position of th~ war' ~;or~ed, _was non-committal; referring ·
fered any objections to'the intr d .. f parfmehnt. Howc;ver, he had not.of·
o uc mn o t e resolut10n. when his advke
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.
f the resolution's introduct10n.
was sought by its proponen~s m _adv~~~:a~ned on good authority, ~id not
The objections of these oflicial\·1t w but were concerned solely with the
go to the m~rits. of the reso u ton,
question of ttmelmess.
d ecorded its objections, there sud~enly
After the War Department 1ia r d
t ts against the Congress10nal
f
mingly concerte pro es
·
e
came a num ber o see
Alth
h the Arabs in Pa1estme wer
ero~fspatches from that country, apresolutions from ~he Arab States.
silent and, accordmg to some ~t;;s)a~evelopments the neighboring Arab
t ti first 'world War and which
Peared to be indifferent to po i idea
"ch
d their indepen ence 0 ie
d h t ar
states, wlu owe
Ii . .es of the peace that followe t a w '
were perhaps the g~eatest ~~:in~~r~ffort to deny fulfillment ?f the pledges
were now engaged 10 ~ deJt . h people in the 1914-18 confl1ct.
which were made to e ew1s
. .
t of the intimidations of the
. t" ns were remm1scen
h
.d
These commumca 10
A b itators inspired by t e pat
period between 1936 and ~939, _when h~~e a~ucceed~d in terrorizing the
propagandists of t~1 e Nazi-Fas~t~~ :a~r~st~eship of Palestine,_ for~i~g the
Mandatory Power mto a b~eac h" Pa er of 1939. Their d1spos1t10n so
issuance of the 01amberla1? \'(/ it~ionf at this time, in the face of the
boldly to. threaten the U?it~dN~~ons led ma.ny to inquire whether they
assured victory of the Umte
this course by those who favored perhad not been encouraged to pursue
petuation of the ':'(/hitef i;;:pe~r b States on this issue provoked resentme~t
The intervention o
e a W
met a request to withdraw his
in the Halls of Congre~s. Sendatolr t"agnetrhat "Congress which for more
·
"th th pmnted ec ara 10n
.
d ·
resolut10n wt
e
bl
I its own conclusions without a vice
tu hasbeena etoreac1
.
I . in
.
.
. f ll able to reach a wise cone us10n
t han a cen ry
from officials of foreign natt?ns, ts
y "th the wishes of the American
this matter which will be m accor wt

d

people."
f C"()nnecticut co-sponsor of the
Congressman ~anul~ Compt~~ ~a er's rejectlon of the Iraqi proresolution, concum2g w~th SJinat ht upfr: learning of the protests of the
test, observed ~at _My rst oug G rnments was that these protests
Egyptian, Iraqi, Syrt~n a~d dL~an~n B ?;eh Gover~ment which is in conmay well have bee~ t~~ptre Y t e rt is
'
trol in those countrtes.
d th M 1i st deadline of
31
This was the situation early in ~arch an
~asa:c clear
necessity for
the White Paper was fast approachmg. Tht~e Jewish people that their
some word which would at once r~assure e at the same time disabuse
hopes were not to be crushed an~ w~ICh ~oul~hat the last word'had been
the leaders of th_e A;rab States o t e ne~t:~~ that this wcird might no,w JJ,e
~poken on Palestine m 193_9. T\:te sdgg d I ration of policy inimical to
delayed might i~ itself ~e mterpret~ asa~t ~~ ~he. United Nations on the

~~~j~~~f ;~~!:?:::~~~;~: ~~n~t~u!d in some quarters, as acquiescence

in the status quo. Thus, silence itself would become a political act and the
forces wh_ich were urging it in the name of. miiitary expediency were,' per-·
·.
.
· .
·
haps unwittingly, forging political policy.
There was a clear analogy between _the present situation and that of .
1939, when the threat of military disturbance had forced political sur- ·
render. Many now turned to President Roosevelt, who hacl been for .mil,··
lions of oppressed peoples the symbol and standard-bearer for their· hopes
of post-war reconstruction. From all parts of the United States went plea5
to the President for a clarification of United States. policy on the promjses. ·
of the past and the hopes of the future,
·

V.

THE PRESIDENT'S STATEMEN;
.

OF

.

l\1ARci-i 9TH
·.-

·'-

It was following this wide-spread public expression that Pfesident · ·
Roosevelt received Dr. Wise and Dr. Silver on March 9th and. authorized : .
them to issue, on ·his· behalf, a :statement in which .the Urtited -· States
Government formally asserted its non-concurrence witli the: Chamberla:iti
White Paper of 1939 and of greater significance, renewed hope that.
Jr.wish aspirations to Palestine. would be. realized .in the postcwar .rec9w
···
·
· ··
struction. The statement follows:
· 'The President au~hodzed U..: to say that the Ameri~an. Government
hali never given its approval to the White Papfr of 1939) ..- _•· . : · ·
'The President is happy that the doors of Pillestine are tooay open to
Jewish refugees and tha.t when future decisions are reached, full justic~ will be done ro those who seek a Jewish National Home; for whi.ch our
Government and the American people have always had _the deepest sympathy and roday more than ever, in view of the tragic plight of hundreds-.'
. of thousands of _homeless Jewish refugees."
·
.
_
·
The President's statement broke a long silence, averted its prejudicial
consequences and opened the door. to a clarification of American-:policy'.
At no time since the issuance of the White Paper of 1939 had our Government formally registered any objection: to it .. More recently, there had been
a tendency on the part of many officials of our Goverri.ment tq.abstain from
positive references to the future of the Jewish Nat_ional Home. The
President's statement, which. came after all the. Arab protests had been received, dispelled the illusion fostered by Near East propagandists that the
United States had abandoned the interest it affirmed in 1922, when Congress unanimously approved the establishment of Jewish National Home
in Palestine. It served notice that the liquidationof Jewish rights to Palestine contemplated in the White Paper must be arrested .. It ~trerigthened
the po.sition of that ~'ction oLBritis).i leadership and pµJ:>ljc; opinion w_hith
concurred with Prime Minister Cnurchill's condemnation of the, White
Paper as a "breach and repudiation" of the Balfour Declaration of 1917.
It relaxed tensions created by the intervention of the Department of War,
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It should be noted that news of the President's statemen~ was censored
in the Near East for six days and publication w~ ba~~e? m th~ Hebrew
press although Arab papers were permitted to prmt cnticism of it.
number of Congressmen felt that if the President f~lt f~ee to make
such a statement, the ban on Congressio?al action wa.s un1usti.fied. How·
ever on March 17th, the House Committee on Foreign Affairs for~ally
ann~unced that it would take no action "at this time" on the Wright·
Compton resolution. "Advice and information given to us ~y those
responsible for the conduct of the .war, hav~ c~nvinced the Commi.tte:. that
action upon the Palestine resolut10n at this time w?uld be unwise, the
Committee stated. This action followed the r.eceipt of a letter from
.
Secretary of War Stimson, dated March 17th, which stated:
"Concerning our conversation with respect to House Resoluuons 418
and 419, it is the considered judgment of the .War Departme~t that
without reference to the merits of these resolut10ns, further acu?n on
them at this time would be prejudicial to the successful prosecuuon of

A

the war."

Commenting on this action, Representative Wright, co-sponsor of the·

resolution, said:
"We are not military strategists and we cannot oppose our judgment
on military matters to the judgmei;it of our military leaders.
.
"But this must not be considered a 1udgment upon the merits.
Evenrnally--and I hope soon-we .must decide ~hether or not w~ wish
to maintain the position we took m the. res?luu?n of 1922 and m _rhe
convention of 1925. The claim to Palestine 1s a JUSt one and any ?~Jee·
tion which the Arabs make to it is invalid. As soon as the m1ht~
position improves, it is the obligation of the House to take affirmauve
action on the Palestine resolutioo."
This, in essence, was the position taken on March 2 lst b~ the Interim
Committee of the American Jewish Conference. Th.e prev10us d~y t~e
Palestine Commission adopted a resolutron wekommg. ~he Pres1de.n~ s
March 9th statement and expressing the hope that the m1htary authoriti~s
would soon consistent with the realities of the situation, withdraw their
objections s~ that Congress could act on the resolutions. The ~esolution
was adopted by the Interim Committee on March 21st. (Append°'., P. 88)
At a White House press conference on March 2~th, the Pres1?ent as·
serted that his views on Palestine, as given to Dr. Wise and Dr. Silver on
March 9th, conformed to the position of the War Department and did not
conflict.with it. He accepted the military objection to action at this ti!11e as
a temporary bar, The political question was one to be worked out m the
future in connection with the peace.
.
The military .bar did 11ot co.ntinue long. __ Fo!lovring inquiries 1I)ade}o
the War Department by representatives of the American Zionist Erner·
gency Council and by Senators Wagner and Taft, Secretary Stimson wrote
to Senator Taft on October 10th:
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. "I do fee! that the military considerations which led to my- previ~s::'-.
actton opposmg the passage of this resolution ·are not as stron~ a factor ~
now a;; they were then. In my judgment, political considerations now
oury.r~1gh the military, and the issues should he determined upon the
pohucal rather than the military."
· · · · ·. .
Thus; action on the resoiutions may be expected in the' not- too distant
future.
· - .-. .

VI.

PUBLIC OPINION

The introduction of the Palestine resoiutions and the discussiollii which
foll?wed sen:ed to cr~ate throughout the country an awareness of Jewi§h
a~lue_vement m Palestme and a sympathetic. understanding· of Jewish a5·
puat10ns there .. They focused attention on the problem and.brought if to
t~e fo;e; . They ~vo~ed a mass. demonstration oti the part of American p~b: .
he op1m~n. Ed1tonals endorsmg the resolutions were printed in hundreds
of Amencan. newspap~rs. Many <;ongressme11 became the vigorous advo·
cates of Jewish Palestme and the1r·expressionsof support; ·given to the
Conference, to the American Zionist Emergency Council and ·to. focal
'· Emergency Committees for Palestine, demonstrate· that the resol~tiohs
would have been adopted by an overwhelming majority' in both Hous~s
~ad they come to ~ vote, Thevolume, "America: and Palestine,";: pub,
hshed by the Cou.ncil on Oc.tobei 12th, disclose5 that more than 400 Congressmen, 77 per cent cif tlie78th~ongress are ori record infavoio(
Jewish aspirations in1>alestine. ·
·
- :' ·· .··
During the past year, the American P<tlestine Committee the vehide
for the expression of the sympathy and good will of Christian'America for the movement to· re-establish the· Jewish. National ·l:Iome in Palestine
tripled its membership and its activities have expanded: The Committeei~
headed by Senator Robert F. Wagner, Chairman; .and senator Charles L
McNary, Co'.Chairman (Deceased) , · The. Executive· Cou.ricil includes· Dr.
Dan.iel L. Marsh, Chairman, ProfessofWillia~ F. Albright, Dr. Henry A,
Atkinson, J. M. Blalock, Mrs. Walker. Ferguson, .Dr. Carl J. Friedrkh,
.William Green, Eric A. Johnston, William H. King, Representative John
W. McCormack, Philip Murray, Senator Claude Pepper, Judge Frank A:
Picard, Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Miss Daphrie Robert, Monsignor· John A.
-- Ryan, Senator Elbert D. Thomas, Senator Arthur R Vandenberg, Dr. Carl
Herman Voss and Dr. Mary E. Woolley. Director of the Committee
Dean Howard M. Le- Sourd. Local chapters of the .American Palestine
:
· · · ·. · · •. - ·
Committee have been formed in a number cif Cities.
The Christian Council on Palestine; which is headed by Dr. Henry A.
Atkins9n, ha.s doubled its membership .and many outst~nding Affieriean·
clergymen are 'nOw actively enlisted in its'rank:s, 'alVi:>vet-the•Unit~d·States. • .-··-· ·-._Particularly gratifying has been. the extent to "'hich persons in liberal
and progressive ranks in the United States have bei:ome warmly i~te~ested
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in Palestine. On March 9th, there was convened in Washingt?n a Natio?al
Conference on Palestine, which was sponsored by the 1'.mencan Palestine
Committee, in cooperation with the American Federatt?n of La?or,, the
Christian Council on Palestine, the Congress of Indus~nal c;>rgamzatton~,
the Free World Association, the Union for Dei_nocrattc .A~10n, the _Dmtarian Fellowship for Social Justice and the Umted Chnsttan Counol for
Democracy.
The National Conference, speaking for millions ?f Americans, i~entified itself with the program of the Palestine Resolut10n of the Amencan
Jewish Conference. It declared:
•
"We reaffirm our faith in the spirit as well as the letter of the Balfour
Declaration and ask for a maximum Jewish immigration into Palestine
and full opportonity for colonization and economic development.
"We reaffirm the traditional policy of our Government and ask for
all effective measures to the end that Palestine may be reconstitoted by
the Jewish people as a free and democratic Jewish Commonwealth."
Adoption of the Congressional resolutions was urged "at the earliest
opportunity."
. . ,.
Nearly 150 prominent Christians, who came from 7 5 co'?mumties ~n
38 states, attended the National Conference, to study economic and political problems in Palestine. The dinner, that evening! was attended by
some 800 persons, including many government oflioals, and w~s ~d
dressed, among others, by Vice-President Henry A. Wallace. A continuing
committee, headed by Dr. Daniel L. Marsh of Boston, was created to car~y
on the Conference's work. Guests of the Conference reported back to their
local communities. They have become ambassadors of good will for Jewish
Palestine.
Thanks to the -efforts of local Emergency Committees for Palestine,
there have been hundreds of radio programs, meetings and forums on
Palestine. More than 3,000 organizations have adopted sympathetic resolutions of one kind or another. Their activities may be gauged by the fact
that in one city alone, Detroit, more than 22,000 postcards, a~d 19,000
letters are known to have been sent to Congressmen on the Palestine resolution, in addition to some 3,000 telegrams to the President. In the small
·community of Meriden, Conn., there were 12,000 letters.
As in England, where the British Labor Party recently issued a most
vigorous pronouncement in favor of the Jewish position, American labor
leaders have come to the front in the battle for Jewish rights, Shortly after
the American Jewish Conference recessed, the American Federation of
Labor Council, meeting in Bo'ston in October, adopted a resolution urging
_that the: restrictions on Jewish im.migratiQn a11d settl_eme11t contain~d in_
the British White Paper of 1939 be withdrawn and that the Balfour DeclarF
tion be so implemented that the hopes and ~pirations of t?e Jewish peop!e
to build their own Commonwealth m Palestine may be reahzed. The CIO m
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!~s .nat!o~al conventio~ in P~iladelphia .in 1943 assailed theWhite ~a etas.

. dis.~nmmatory, unfair, un1ust and a hindrance to.the:war effort'-' an! gavi:·
its . wholehearte~ support" to_ the American• Jewish Conference. The
Umted Automo~ile Worke~s, the lar!lest union in the .world; also condemn7d the \Yhite Paper at its convent10n, and mariy other CIO and 'A; F. _
of L. mter~attonals have declared themselves emphatically on the: question; .
In. the sprmg, t~ere wa~ fo~med the American Jewish Trade Union
mittee for .Palestme, v.:hich IS headed by Max Zaritzky, and which sup orts -- the demand ~or a Jewish Commonwealth iil Palestt_'ne:_ Mr Gr -- · dPM. •
M rra
t h
- h . .
- . ·- een an _ r.
u hy are 1 s onorary c airmen. This committee is growing rapidly- all
overt e country.
·
•
,
Much progress h~s been ~ade in the country's colleges and universities
and one of th.e most 1mpress1ve demo~strations .of ~entiment came on Ma
-·
17th, ~he anmversary of the promulgatmn of the White Paper wh · 1 70~ -·
American ~niversity professors• joined in a. petition urging Pre~ide~;R~ose: •
velt t~ act 1~ be.half of free ~ntryofJev:s into Palestine "so that theJe~ish
people may ultu~ately co~shtute .Palestine as a free and democratic Jewisl;
Commonwealth. _The. s1&ners.1.ncl11ded 150 college presidents and ·the
faculty member~ of250 umv~mhes an_d-colleges, situated in 44 sfites.

com-.·

VII.- ·OPPOSITION Fonrn~
.Majoroppositionto,Jewish national aspfratidns iri Palestillehas come
dur!ng .the .year, from -the anti'?'.ioni~t Ame:kan Coundl for Jiidaism:
which, it w1l! be recalled, us~d dm~phve-tacttcs during the session' of the
Co~fere?ce .m September,. 1943, 1s~uing ll- statement attacking_ Je~ish
natm°:ahsm, 1~ an apparent effort to distract attention from the Conference·
and d1scredi.t 1ts proceedings. The Council's position on Palestine has beeri '
, re~erred to m the _report on the Congressional hearing. It bases its antagorus~ to t~e. W~1te Paper. sole~y, on the ground that itis discriminatory.
But. its pos1t1on _1_s ~urely negative. I~ sec;ks n? affirmative fights for the
Jew~sh people, for. 1t. do~s not recogmze 1ts existence as _a people: It has
earned on. an anh-Zwni~t prppaganda .c~mpaign among Jews al1d non:
Jews, and its spokesm_en m the communities jtave been hostile to thti Con"
-- -- ' -. ·
ference.
.
-· · • -,_·
were the tadi~s
the smaiigroup whlch
,itself. as the Hebrew Committee of _National Libel"iihon. This group, some of whose members were associated with the dis- credited Irgun Z'vai Leumi in -Palestine, which submits- to -rio- control or
discipli~e. br the legally authorized Jewish bodies in Palestine, has been
r~sponsible m ~ecent ~ears for the ~reation o_f a-series '\if papeJ:C prg~niia/'•
~10ns, the Amencan Friends of a ~ew1sh Palestme,the Committee for.a Jew'.
ish Army, the Emergency Committee to Save tlie f ewish People of Etirope,
More.

blat~ntl; .ai~ruptive

r~cently ~dent1fied

of

i

•-.!~
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and the American League for a Free Palestine. The nature and identity of
this group was first brought to light in a statement issued by the Interim
Committee of the Conference in December. In May, the Hebrew Committee opened an "Embassy" in Washington, acting as "truste.es" for ~he
"Hebrew Nation." This action was condemned by responsible Jewish
•
.
organizations in this country.
.
The Administrative Committee of the Conference issued the followmg
statement on May 19th:
"TI1e so·called 'Hebrew Committee of National Liberation' is an irresponsible adventurer which comes to the American public without
credentials and menaces the cause it presumes to espouse.
''The committee pretends to speak in the name of the 'Hebrew
nation' in Palestine, but it has no mandate from the Jewish National
Assembly, which is the authorized and democratically-elected spokesman
of the Jews of Palestine. On the contrary,- the leaders of this committee
are Jinked with an extremist clique in Palestine, which amounts to less
than one per cent of the Jews of that country, and which has been outlawed by the Jews of Palestine because of its anti-democratic and terroristic tactics. It pretends to see a distinction between 'Jews' and
'Hebrews,' which no Jew would be able to appreciate or understand, but
which is intended to divide and disrupt the Jewish people. The real
object of the Hebrew Committee is to destroy the Jewish Agency for
Palestine, the official and internationally recognized body created by the
League of Nations to act with the Mandatory Power 'to secure the cooperation of all Jews who are willing to 35sist in the establishment of the
Jewish National Home.'
"The great majority of the Jews of the United States favor the establishment of a Jewish National Home in Palestine as the one positive
solution for Jewish homelessness in the post-war world. This was made
clear at the American Jewish Conference last September.
''The bizarre ideology of the 'Hebrew Committee of National Liberation' would fragmentize the Jewish people'instead of uniting them. Its
separatist and undisciplined tactics aim to undermine established Jewish
agencies and institutions. The Jewish cause is prejudiced and humiliated
by such irresponsible enterprises on the part of a group that pretends to
speak for Jews.''
•The Jewish Agency for Palestine branded the appearance of the
Hebrew Committee of National Liberation as an "unscrupulous piece of
political charlatanism," and addressed a warning to "all serious-minded
people not to let themselves be misled and confused by freak bodies assuming high-sounding titles and enunciating policies for which none but
their unrepresentative authors are responsible."
The opportunistic gyrations of the~e inclividuaJs sei:ved to confuse th~
American public. The line changed frequently and accommodatingly~ Af ~...
one time aggressive and militant in their espousal of Jewish statehood in
Palestine, they suddenly became antagonistic to these purposes in the
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~pring ; f this year,. when Congr~ss was considering· the .Palestine .resolutions. hey ~eprecated all _such discussion. Then they launched foto their'
!ates~. e?terpnse'. the establishment of the "Hebrew nation" in a. "Hebre~.
stat_e ifn Pa!~shne., at the sam_e time .seeking to dissociate the.· Hebtew '
• ·
·.· ·, ·
nation ~om Americans of Jewish descent." ,
T~e1r next action was to sponsor in Congress resolution's calling for the>
estab~ishment of emergency refugee shelters in Palestine'.similar to the free ··
port m ~swego, New York. 'These resolutions, embracing a hlimiliating
compr.omtse and a dangerous concession inasmuch as refugees broil ht tci
Palestine under such a pr.oposal 7ould be deported at the conclusion
the:
war; were not only at variance with the Rescue Resolution of the American
Jewis.h Confere?ce but wer; .held by the Paiestine CommissiOn and the
Inter!m Com~1ttee · to be. mtmical to Jewish rights in· Palestine. · The
Inter!m Committee authonzed this advice to be communicated fo the Con'
gresstonal sponsors. The statement of the Conference to the Congressmen
on September 13th, 1944 declared in part:
, ·: . .·
· .: • : ' . ·
"W; share your conviction rhat Palestine must be o~ened at ~nee i~
all J~w1sh refugees who can be brought there. Like yourself,
are
phat1cally opposed to the appeasement-conceived· White Paper which '
erects. a wholly untenable political barrier. to JewiSh immigration into'
Pale~tine:. We fear, ~owever, that a suggestmn that Jewish refugees now
admttte~ mto Pal~sune shall later be deported is a political concession to
tha~ P':'hcy, a':'d '':" espousal by the Congress of the United States may:
pre1udice Jew.ish rights to and m _Palestine both now and in the post-wat
permd, :without, under ·present .circumstaces, alleviating the position of
the Je.wish people of }lurop~. MoreCYVer, we would like to point out that
eve? under ~he White Paper, there are some 14,000 certificates still
available which could and should .be used fo{,ihe :CesciHi·of.Jewish
··
_
···. · ·
.··
··•··
· ..
refugees.''

~£

we em-

The .congressmen were urged to lend
and Wnght-Comptonresolutions.

th~i~ support to th~· Wagner'T~ft
·

VIII. INSID~ p ALESTINE
. Within Palestine dtiririg th~ past year, the Yishuv h~s c~ntinued ,to '
butld. resolutely :for the future. The Jewish pop1,1lation his illcreased, fo-.
dustn~l and agncultural production has mounted, new colonies have been
~stabhsh_ed ~nd Jews have continued to play a significant and dec:isive part
m the winning of the war.
,
· .
· .
A.,.--Growth
. . D~spite the' restricti~ns on immigration; the 11u1llber ofJe\i;s in Pai,es::
hne rose from 517,000,1~ January, 1943 to 585,000 in June,1944, an in;
crease of 58,000, according to 'the most recent ·estimates of the Jewish
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Agency for Palestine. During 1943, the Jewisl~ National. ~~nd acquired
about 52,000 dunams of land-figures on ~nvate ac_qms1tt_ons ~re not
available-and many new colonies were established durmg this peno_d.
During the three year period of 1940-42 so~e 477 new. factones. of
various kinds were established throughout Palestme, and th~s expans~on
continued during 1943. The entire industrial output of Je~1sh Palestme
during 1943 was estimated at £P.45,000,000 as compared with £P.9,000,000 in the last year before the war, 1938-39.
B-The War Effort
The extent and importance of Jewish Pale~tine' s con~ribution to the
war effort of the United Nations cannot be told m full until the w~r ends.
Jn January, 1944, it was reported from Jerusalem that 33,000_ Jewish men
and women were serving in the various armed_ f_orces of ~he Bnttsh Government and 15,000 Jews were in the local Military Police. In ~eptember,
1944 the persistent demand of the Jewish Agency for the establishment _of
a Je";ish Army finally won from British authorities the crea~ion of ~ Jewish
Brigade Group, based on the Je~·ish Battali?ns of the ~alestme Regiment, a
belated recognition of the pnnople for wh!Ch the Jewish _Agency had long
contended.
Agricultural and industrial production _mounted to n_ew heigJ:its as Palestine furnished a supply base for the armies of the Umted Nat10ns. The
extent of industrial advance is evidenced by the fact that from 1939 to the
end of 1942, the number of workers engaged in industry rose from 19,0~0
to 40,000. The total value of military orders rose from £P.l,OOO,OOO m
1940 to £P.12,ooo,ooo in 1943.
C-Political Tension
Progress during the year was marred by conflict between the Palestine
Administration and the Jewish community. In the summer of 1943, there
had emanated from Palestine exaggerated reports _which pictured a state_ of
extreme tension between Arabs and Jews and which were apparently stimulated by propagandists seeking to put a qu_ietus on all political discussion.
According to these dispatches, Jews were said to be armmg for some_ future
struggle and Jewish eagerness to establish a fighting _force was disto~t~d
and impugned, for it was attributed to a desire t~ acqmre arm~ a?d fac1h~
in their use for a revolt in their own national mterest. Their mterest m
victory for the United Nations was alleged to be "secondary."
As if to give color to these reports, the authorities. in Pale?tine began a
series of arms trials in a palpable effort to create the 1mpress10n that Jews
were engaged in a military conspiracy agains~ the I]nit_e_d ~ations,_~';l'~ese
prosecutions. were exaggerated beyorid all proportions, alld. a- military
courtroom was transformed into a propaganda forum for outrageous
slander and defamatioll against the Jewish Agency. Although government
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forces had ac.tually t~~ined _Jews for guerrilla warfare, whm Palestine was
threatened with Nazi mva~10n, Jews now found to be in possession of arms
·
were sentenced t? long pnson terms by military tribunals.
In contrast~ it was known that the Arabs were buying arid smuggling
arms and st~rmg them a~ay for the future. But the Arabs. who were
brought _to trial. e~caped with light punishment in trials conducted· in civil
courts wit~ a mmimum of publicity. . . ·
·
·. __ · ·
The Y1shuv was subjected to a series of arms searches. On N~veriiliet. ·
16th, ~943 a group of Palestinian and Polish police, imder the pretexfof · ·
searchmg for Polish deserters, surrounded Ramath Hakovesh and insti:
tu~~d a search f?r ar'!1s, arresting 3_5 settlers. One of the colonists, Saimiel
Vilmetz, was killed m the altercat10n. Demonstrations broke out in Jerusalem, Tel A:viv an~ in m~?Y: other parts of the country. The government
~uspended .nme Jewish dailies for eleven days be.cause their accoullt ·of the ·
mc1dent differed from the ·government communique. The. ~ettlers. were
later released. But on De~emb~r 8th se.ven settlers of the. village of Hulda,.
where 17 Jews had been killed mthe disturbances between 1936 arid 1939
:-ver~ placed on trial by a military cotirnfter a search for "Polish deserter~
mstltute_d on ~c~ober_ 3rd. On December 20th they were sentenced from
rn:o. to six years 1mpnsonmen~, arid in spiteof protests and an_ appeal to the
military commander of Pa_lestme, all the sentences were confirmed;
D-Teri-orism
...
. Throughout . these provocatioru, the. Yis~~v. mai?tained the di;cip'.
!med self-restramt. which .had charactenzed ·1_ts.react10n· tliroughout_ the
1_936-~939 _Arab nots. Howe~er: there were a number .of bomb explos10ns, shootmgs and o~er ~erronst~c acts on the part ?f irresp(ji:tsible groups,
namely, ~e )rgun Z '.'a1. L_eurm and the Sterr,usts; . which ·were per~
petrated I? an eff()rt tp mhm1date the government into revising the. White ·
P~per P;ohcy. The Vaad Leumi; executive committee of the Assefath Ha"
mvcha:ru~ ,(Jewish National Asse1;1,1bly), bitterly r~pudiated t!i7se outrages,
c_haracte~1zmg them a.~ the acts o~ a gang of lunatics endeavormg _to estab-·
hsh a re!gn of terror. The Jewish Agency for Palestine declaiedthat '.'the
d_estruct1ve J:ia_nd which ~ommitted thes~ crimes is unwittingly• or malic10usly help!ng_ the enemies of the Jewish people." In thiS country,. the
American Z1001st Emergency Council joined in this condemnation. · c .·
. All persolls in the Yishilv were called upon to help apprehend the c::ur'.
pnts. In October, the Commander in Chief of the Middle Eastern forces
Gen. Sir Bernard C. Paget, and J. V. W. Shaw, the Officer Administering
the P~lestine Government, issued a joint statement alleging that those re'
.}eons1bl~ for t_he, acts _of. terror ,~ave ·:activ~. a,~d passi'!e~ sympa.thiz,.eC:i . , ;·~. •·
directly unpedmg the war eff0rt ... and ass1stmg the enemy.'' The}'called
on the J~":'i~h ,,commu_nity _in Palestine "to recogllize anddischarge their
responsib1ht1es -an 1mphed accusation against the· Yishuv which
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dee 1 resented · view of the reiterated condemnatioh of the terror.
sutfsfquently on ctober 20th, t.he Palestine government ordered the deportation of 2
uspected terronsts.
E-Political Problems
A major political problem confronting the Yishuv during .the year w~s
that of Jewish immigration. Although there were 31,078 cert1fic~tes ~va~l
able at the time the government extended the March 31st deadline o t. e
White Paper, the governmen~ recently W~S reluctant to wa~t thes~ certlfi:
cates to the Agency for immigrants in hberated countries, in Sp~1~, Po\
tugal and Italy. It contended that these must be reserved fo~ victims o
Hitlerism to be rescued from the Axis countries. The Jewish Agency,
which pla,yed an important part in effecting the speedy rescue of Jews ~o~
Axis territory, maintained that those who had alrc;ady escape~ t.he ~z~
yoke must also be brought to Palestine. After continued negotiation wit
the Colonial Office by Dr. Chaim Weizmann and Mo.she S~ertok, a number
of certificates were granted to Jews outside of Axis territory. The total
entering Palestine in the eleven months from October 1st, 1943, to September 1st, 1944, was 14,500.
F-The Commonwealth Program
As the war receded from the Near East, Palestine Jewry went to. the
polls on August 5th, 1944, to elect its Representative Assembly. No el_ect10ns
had been held because of the disturbances between 1936 and 1939 and the
outbreak of the war. Most of the parties included a Je:wish Commonwea.lt?
plank in their programs. More than 70% of the registered voters part1.c1ated in the elections and of these, more than. 85% voted for _the Jewish
tommonwealth program. A week later, the H1stadruth {Palestine Federation of Labor) held elections for its council and again more than 80% of
the votes were recorded in favor of the Commonyealth.
G-Future Development
The war has transformed Palestine's economy fr?m that o~- ~n agricultural country into a semi-industrial one. The country s prod!'ctlVlty and the
demands upon it have mounted to such an extent that Palestine has suffered
from manpower shortages. Continued ind!'strialization of the, country ~as
been a striking contradiction of the content10n that the country s a~sorptlve
capacity would not permit additional settlers: But the reconstruct10n p~an
of the Palestine Administration, announced in March, 1943, by the ~1gh
Commissioner and by Sir Douglas Harris, Com~issioner of ~econstr1:1ct1on,
was predicated upon a continuation of the White_ Paper pohcy, for -~t pro·
posed to freeze the country's future and it visualiz_ed a :virtuah:~rta1lm~nt
of all industrial development. It implied that certain of the new. mdustnes
would nof survive, for it indicated that future development was to be.sub·

ject to ~oreign competition and_ conditioned on the fortuitous bcmnty of
mt~rnat10nal finance. Th~ emphasis for the future was to be_ placed oh
agricultural development in presumably Arab areas. The social welfare _
pl~n.s of the future were designed to assist the Arabs with the Jews i.mderc
writing the cost.
_ ·
·
_
· -_. :
. The; Yishuv vigorously reacted to this plan arid it pointed out that the
industrial development should have been the_ primary concern of the
governm_ent and .t?at Palestine industry, primarily Jewish; has displayed an
extraordinary ab1hty to supply not only the needs of Palestine; but also the
n:iilita.ry n_eeds of t~e Middle East. With the improvement of the miiit~ry
situation m the _M1~dle East, the Middle East Supply center reduced its
order.s _on Palestme indus.try ~y mor~ than 50%. _Despite this curtailine_nt ·
?f m1htary orders, P~lestme industries are operating to capacity arid there -·
1s no unemploymentm the cou_ntry.
-· ' ·
· ·
·
The Jewish Agency has its own reconstrudiori p!anfor the future; em"
bracing agriculture, _industry and commerce, in preparation:_ for the- necessary economic conditions for absorbing a mass Jewish immigration. after
the war. The plans include an international loan, an intensive agricultural
development of the c?u~try through artificial irrigation and meehanitation
of agriculture, explo1tat10n of natural resources, development of marine
industry, and the rehabilitation of the citrus industry, ·There is a marked
contrast between the post,war planning_ of ·the Jews; and of the -local
authorities: _One calls_ for dynamic di:Velopment, the other for static
reconstruction.
_ _
'
__:· . · '.- ·- _
·_- - :
The development of new agricultural techniques and the growth of
new industries made possible by the mobilization of ~he prqductive geniu's
of Jewish workers, farmers; technicians and scientists,.have rendered 01:>:
solete past estimates of Palestine's capacity for growth. The country has
now broken political straight-jackets. Its potentialities_ as. the•_ Jevvish
National Home must be appraised in the light of its proven capacit}r for
performance now demonstrated in. meeting the demands imposed by' the war. But only a beginning has_ been made. The publication, during the
year, of "Palestine, _Land of Promise," written_ by Dr. Walter Clay Lowdermilk, noted authority on soil consei;vation, discloses how Palestine's soil
may be -reclaimed, large areas opened ·for settlement,_. and -its industrial
plant expanded, if the waters of Palestine are diverted for irrigation pure
poses, and if hydro-electric power is developed along the li~es of the Tennessee Valley Authority. Technical planning based on Dr. Lowdermilk's
proposal has already begun; the Commission: oli Palestine Su_rveys has.been
at work on the project for more than a year, using the most abl~ American
_ _·
·
_
engineers as its consultants and advisers. _
_• }'hat Pal\'stinC< "'.ill be i_n a position, pr?perlr ~~velopecj, t() ampt f1!Ji- ; ..•..
lions of seftleis after the war; is riow accepted by men who have exainin~d
the problem from an economic and _scientific point of yiew. That Palestine •·
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"The Americ;m .people have time and again declared themselves in.
favo; .of thes~ prtnctples. The Republican party has at all times been th~
tradmonal friend of the movement.
· "As President, I would use my best offices to have our Government _-working together· with Great Britain to achieve this great objective for -.
a people that have suffered so much and deserve so much at. the hands ·
of mankind.''
.

will be in a position to do so, politically, is a question. that. can be an.swered
by the United Nations if they r.ecognize anew the histonc connect10n between the Jewish people and thetr ancestral home.

IX.

THE POLITICAL PLATFORMS

Concrete manifestation of America's support for the reconstitution of
Palestine as a Jewish Commonweaitl.1 came. ~t Chica~o this summer when
for the first time in history, both ma1or pohttCal parlte~ adopted pr~·Pales
tine planks in election platforms, approved at thetr nat10nal convent10ns.
The Republican plank, adopted on June 27th, reads as follows:
"In order to give refuge to millions of distressed Jewish men, wo~en
and children driven from rheir homes by tyranny, we call for the op~nmg
of Palestine to their unrestricted immigration and land ownership, so
that in accordance with the full intent and purpos~ of the Balfou'. Declaration of 1917 and the Resolution of a Republican <;ongress m 1922,
Palestine may be constirnted as a ~ree and .de.mocrat1c commonwealth.
We condemn the failure of the President to 10S1st that the Mandatory of
Palestine carry out the provision of the Balfour Declaration and of the
Mandate while he pretends to support them.''
On July 20th, the Democratic Party declared:
"We favor the opening of Palestine to unrestrict.ed Jewish i~igra
tion and colonization, and such a policy as to result 10 rhe establishment
there of a free and democratic Jewish commonwealth.''
At both conventions, the position of American Jewry, as establis~ed at
the first session of the Conference, was made clear to the platform bmlders.
The Zionist delegation to the Republican Convention was headed by Dr.
Silver. The delegation to the Democratic Convention was heade~ by Dr.
Wise and associated with him were Mr. Shulman and Dr. Goldstein, all of
whom addressed the Committee on Resolutions at th€ public hearings.
On October 12th, in a statement given to Dr. Silver in New Yoi:k,Governor Thomas E. Dewey forthrightly endorsed his party's . pl~tform
declaration on Palestine and pledged his support for the reconslttut10n of
Palestine as a free and democratic Jewish Commonwealth. Governor
Dewey's statement follows:
"I heartily endorse the Palestine plank in the Republican party platform. Again I repeat what I previous!y .statc;d to the gr~at leader of the
American Zionist movement and d1mngu1Shed American, Dr. Abba
Hillel Silver that I am for the reconstimtion of Palestine as a free and
democratic jewish commonwealth in accordance ~ith the Balfo.ur Declaration of 1917 and the Resolution of the Republican Congress 10 1922.
J have also stated to Dr. Silver that in order •to give r_efuge to millions ofc,_
distressed Jews driven from their homes by tyranny, I favor'th7 opening
of Palestine to their unlimited immigration and land ownership.
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X. Tim

RoosEVELT DECLARATION

. 'J!ie .culmination of this· impressive mobilization of American .public
opmmn m behalf of the Commonwealth Resolution came on October i5th .
1944, when President Roosevelt, who had received Dr. Wise at the Whit~
House on October 11th, sent a message to the 47th annual ·convention of
the Zionist Organization of Ameriq1, in which he dedared _that efforts
would be made to effecttiate the establishment of_ Palestine as a fiee arid .
democratic Jewish Commonwealth and pledged his assistance to bririg
·· •
about its realization.
·- •. __ ·._·. : ·

C~nvey(.!d hY. Senator Robert F. Wagn~t; Chairman of the American
Palestme Committee,· to the Convention; the message. of· the President
declared:
· ·

!

"Please expms my satisfaction that in accord with rriditlonal American policy, .and in keepfog with_ the spirit of the. four freedoms rhe ·
Democratic party at its July convention this year included the fotlo~ing
plank in irs platform: 'We favor the opening of Palestine-to unresrricied :· -Jewish immigration and colonization; and such a policy a5to result inthe : ·
esra.blishmenr there of a free and democratic Jewish commonwealth.'. · .
"Efforts will be made to find appropria_re ways and mean·s of effecniatin!l this policy as soon as practicable._ .J !mow how long and ardently rhe :- Jewish people have worked and prayedfodhe establis_hmenr of Palestine _
as a free and democratic Jewish commonwealth. -Jam conviriced_that the:
American people give their support ro this aiiri; and if re-elected,! shall
help to bring about its realization."
_ _
.
· __ -·- - .
This declaration by tlie President, with its clear and explicitlanguage;
ended once and for all the misinterpretations of the past positiorr of our
government which have beclouded the future of Jewish Palestine. : : _ . ·
It raised -hopes that Jewish a5pirations to Palestine, a5 voiced· by the
delegates to the American Jewish Conference on September 1st, 1943, would
be achieved and that the promise made to the Jewish peqple by 52 natfons
at the end of the first WorldWar would be fully implemented.

L
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[The CommiJsion ·desires to .adanotuledge the cooperation of •the. ,,,,.search department of the· Am.erican Zionist Emergency Co1111cil and
the 111e of the Esco Fo1111dation Pale1tine jtt1die1-material.]
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Appendix
I.

RESOLUTION
S11bmi1ted by the Board of Directors and adopted by the Delegates
of the Na1io11al Co1111cil of Jewish JIVomen fo co11ve11tio11 on
November 91h, 1943, at Chicago.
"The program of che National Council of Jewish Women is one which
presents a platform upon which all Jewish women can unite.
"It has continuously represented a cross-section of Jewish women of all
shades and phases of Jewish thinking. Herein lies its strength.
"Jn this crisis in che life of all Jewry and of mankind, the Council must
speak.
"Therefore, we, the Board of Directors of the National Council of Jewish
Women, in solemn and thoughtful conclave assembled have agreed upon the
following as a program on which we believe all our members can and should
unite:

"I. We record ourselves in favor of and urge the immediate abrogation

of the White Paper of 1939.
"2. We record ourselves in favor of the unrestricted immigration of
Jews into Palestine.
"3. We record ourselves in favor of the uninterrupted and continued
upbuilding of Palestine in the spirit of the Balfour Declaration."

II.

RESOLUTION
Adopted by the Exectltii•e Board of the Union of American
Hebrew Co11gregatiom, Ja1111ary 18th, 1944, at Chicago.
"TI1e Union declares chat its function is to interpret,-waintain and promote
Reform Judaism and reaffirms irs loyalty to ics spiritual purposes.
"The Union, continuing as a member of the American Jewish Conference,
dec!.ues irs sense of fellowship with all Israel and will associate irself with all
worthy and practical elforrs designed to ameliorate the tragic plight of world
Jewry anq to assist in reconstructing chose communities that have suffered from
the r.wages of Nazi !j'ranny.
"Because in the congregation of the Union there are divergent opinions on
che question of Zionism, the Union recognizes the right of each individual to
determine his own attitude on chis controversial question and therefore the
Union refrains from raking any action on the Palestine Resolution adopted by
che Americ.m Jewish Conference.
"We call upon our congregatio,ns and members to- rallyJoyaily to Jhe suP·
port of che Union so thadrs great and ·noble ·work may continue to enrich the
spirirual life of American Israel."
86
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III.
RESOLUTION
Adopted by th~ Executive Board of the Natidnal Pederation of
Temple Ststerhoods on May 2nd, 1944, in New York. ·· ·

"Mindf?l of the appalli~g plight of European Jew.ry and
the necessity
for tI;e voice of ~he Amencan Jewish community to be beard in alleviating
the d1S0treS~ Of their brethr~n, as well· as _tO assist in. the post-war reconstruction
o~ their ltves, the _Executive, B~ard. of the National Federation of Temple .
Sisterhoods concurs m the resolutions on che Rescue of_ European Jewry arid 00 "
Pos~-War Problems adopted by the American Jewish Conference at its historic
sess10ns h_eld August 29-Septe~ber 2, 1?43. Recognizing that the establishment
of a Jewish C?mmonwealch _m Palestme is a subject in which the- members·
of the Fed_eratton must e~ercise the right of i_ndiyidual conscience and belief,
t?e Execu~1ve Board re~rams .from action on the Conference's Palestine Resolutton._ But It .calls upon 1!s units and members to ·cooperate fully in all· measures
seekmg to aid the oppressed, both of our own and other peoples:'• · - · ' · ' ' -

of

IV.
RESOLUTION
Adopted by the Supreme

~odge ~f B'nai B'fith on Maj6th, 1944,
m_New York . .-

·

.' -

. ".

''Be it .resolved. that_ the B'nai B'rit? shall-~ontinu~its fulJ pai:clcipation in.
the Amencan Jewish Conference ·and 1!S, Interun Committee; ·and be .if further
resolved t?at we f~rvently express the hope that, through the instrumentality of .
the Amen~an Jewish Conference, :complete~ unity of actfoo may he aCCained.".
No . acc10n was taken by the Convention or it~ Resolutions Coinmittee on
a number of resolutions dealing with a· Jewish Commonwealth in Palestine.
All resolutions on this subject were withdrawn from the-Resolutions Committee
by t?eir spons~rs, _in-.v~ew of the follo_wing statement ma~e by Henry Monsky,
President of B na1 B mh and Co-Chatrman of che Int_eruil Committee ofJthe
American Jewis~ eonference, before the Resolutions. Comniittee and approved.
by the . Conventton: .
.
.
. · ' .
,.c · ·
:
''There are pending before this ,Committee on Resolutions sever.tl resolutions ur~ing this convention co go 0 nreeord with.respect to the establishment
of a Jewish Comm_onwealth. In my message to.the convention (on.the subject
of B'nai B'ri_til participation), I stated in part:
· •.. · ··
· ·
"'B'nai B'rith has a membership of diverse ideologies. We must not ~ttempt, ·
by the rule of the majority, to regiment the ·thinking or encroach.upon the freedom of action of the minority, however small.... The adoption or defeat of
these resol_utions would be contrary to this principle. I ask that, because in the
mei;n)>ers?1p of B'nai B'rith there are divergent opinions on ideological arid
.: palittcaU~sues and be<;ause B'nai B'rith as an organization, i11 accordan_c~ _.vith .
· ics tradmonal policy, recognizes the right of eich-meinbeito determ1rie·his.ow.i{"'.
a~itude on an)' such issues, B'nai B'rith as an organization takes no position
etther for or against the above mentioned resolutions'."
·
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V. STATEMENT
The Central Conference of American Rabbis;,, ammal co11ve11tio11
Oil ]1111e 23rd, 1944, at Cincinnati, ratified the report of the com111it1ee 011 the Presidem's message, which comained the follotving:

Commission on

"With reference to the American Jewish Conference's resolution on Palestine, we beg to state that the CCAR delegates went to the Conference
uninscrucced and were free to vote in accordance with their individual convictions. They therefore did not commit the Central Conference of American
Rabbis to their point of view, and the CCAR's position on neutrality adopted in
1935 remains unimpaired. The committee on the President's message concurs
in the action of the CCAR executive board in ratifying the other resolutions of
rhe American Jewish Conference for which our delegates voted.''

Post~War

VI. RESOLUTION
Adopted by the [11/eri1ll Co1llmittee, March 21, 1944.
In the knowledge that the salvation of hundreds of thousands of homeless
and hunted European Jews depends on their settlement in Palestine, we call
anew for rhe immediate opening of Palestine to mass Jewish immigration and
colonization and the reconstirution of that country as a Jewish Commonwealth. .
We renew our plea at this time because the Palestine White Paper of 1939,
a document without legal or moral validity and violative of the rights of the
Jewish people under the Palestine mandate, goes into effect on March 31 to forbid new Jewish immigration into Palestine in excess of the 25,000 certificates
remaining under the quota fixed five years ago.
We warmly welcome President Roosevelt's recent statement that the United
States has never approved the White Paper and we are heartened by his declara0
tion that he is "happy that when furure decisions are reached full justice will be
done to those who seek a Jewish National Home.''
We fervently hope that our President's statement may be a forerunner of
early action by our ally, Great Britain, looking to the abrogation of the White
Paper and the establishment of an affirmative policy to implement· full}' the
intent and purpose of the Balfour Declaration.
Now pending in Congress are the Wagner-Taft and Wright~Compton
resolutions which call for the opening of Palestine's doors for the free entry of
Jews and full opporrunity for colonization so that the Jewish people may ultimately reconstirute Palestine as a free and democratic Jewish Commonwealth.
It is. clear that American public opinion overwhelmingly favors these resolu,
tions. Action, however, is being deferred for the time being at the instance of
the War Department. We hope that military authorities will soon find it possible, consistent with the realities of the situation, to withdraw their objections,
so that Congress may proceed to express itself on these resolutions.
We trust that favorable action on these resolutions will be taken at the
earliest possible moment. Palestine means life for thousands of refugees who are
on Hider's death list.and .its. re<:onstitutio11.as ·a Jewish Commo·nwealth will be.·,
assurance that the Jewish people, dispossessed and uprooted by the war, will.be·
enabled to take its rightful place in the progressive world order to be established
in the peace to come.
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INTRODUCTION

.
1. Organization
.
HE COMMISSION on Post-War Problems of European Jewry: was
. formed by the Interim Committee in January 1944 with Rabbi Maurice
N. Eisendrath and Dr. Hayim Greenberg, as Co-Chairmen. its first tWo
~ess!ons, held on January 14th .and 26th, weri: devoted primarily to organ' ,
1z.at10nal matters, such as ~h~ .cooption of ~dditional members and the pfa11~
nmg of a ~r~gram of act1V1tles •. ·An outlme, of a program was adopted by ..
the Comm1ss10ns and appro:ved by the I0terim Committee. .
:.· . ·:: · ·.
The Commission appointed
sub-committees, one on Political Slat11s
and Reconstmction under, the chairmanship of Dr. Joshua Trachtenberg,
and the other on Reliefand Rehabilitation. (in relation wlth'lJNRRA),
with Jane Evans as chair111an. Xhe full Commission held meetings once a
month, while the sub-committees met in the interilil af f_reqlJenUnter\rals.:

T

two

and 1he Co-Ch.airmen .and Stcrrury, u:-oflicio

Special Sub-Com:miJJee 01~_ R1111!anifl ____ -:
LEO

After the adoption of the Post;War R~;oltitlon· at th~ firstsessirin of
the American Jewish Conference, maliy important developinents .·took
place oli the international scene, .which called fQr.the re'evaluation of each
problem concerning the status of. Jews. iii pqst'war. Europe. · As the· war
turned in favor of the Allies, aslarge sections of enemy occupied Russian
territory were liberated by. the Red. Army and after North Africa·. and par~ ·
of Italy were freed, the post~war policies of the United Nat.ions began to
assume more defiliife shape; Also since the adjournment' of the. first session;
of th~ Conference, . there' have beeli among the. important international
events the establishmenLof UNRRA, the conferences in Quebec; Moscow,
Cairo, Teheran, Bretton Woods, and the concomitant developments among
the Governments-in-Exile, whose attitudes are of particulai: ill)portante to·
post,war Jewry in Europe. Many declarations. and pronounceme11ts ·have
been made by the Allied Nations, by the heads of the big Powers and
Governments-ill-Exile, which have a direct or indirect bearing, on. post-war
Jewish reconstruction in Europe. Then came. the invasion of Western
Europe by the Allied Armies, the liberation of France, Belgium an<l Lu:X~
embourg and the Armistices with Rumania, Finland.: and •• Bulgaria; the
J;>u1nbarton . Oaks -fl1eeting, _the second-Conference~ iif QuebecatW' the·· ;·~ 'i• ·· .... ·
second session of the Council of UNRRA in.Montre;i!.
In. the . light of the~e developments, the Commission .and its Sub;
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committees considered their primary function to be that of analyzing the
events in Europe and the declarations and pronouncements of the United
Nations, and the import of these declarations for Jewish interests in the
post-war period, and of formulating the specific Jewish demands to be
presented to governmental authorities at opportune moments. The Commission did not feel called upon to issue statements or make declarations at
every turn of events, because the international scene was too much in a
state of flux; only recently has it become more or less crystallized.
The general policies of Jewish demands for post-war reconstruction
were formulated by the Conference at its first session. The concrete application of these policies to specific situations required careful deliberation,
planning and preparation. The actions instituted by the Post-War Commission on certain aspects of Jewish reconstruction, have been in the nature
of first steps in a long chain of operations that will continue to occupy the
attention of the Conference for some time to come.
3. Decisions of the First Session
The Resolution on Reconstruction of Post-War European Jewry,
adopted by the American Jewish Conference at its first session, calls upon
the United Nations to give full consideration to the specific needs of the
Jewish people in post-war Europe, and recommends certain measures
toward the solution of the following problems:
A. Political Stat11s of fews in E11ro pe: International Bill of Rights_:.___
Outlawing of Anti-Semitism.
B. Transition from War to Peace: Immediate abrogation of all
measures .of discrimination-Indemnification for I'roperty-Punishment
for war cnmes.
C. Relief, Rehabilitation and Reconstmction: Liberation of Jews from
Ghett.?s ~nd .concentration areas-Attention to the special Jewish needs in
the d1stnbut10n of food, clothing and medical aid and in the provision of
shelter-Return ?f Jews to their former occupations, or their retraining
f_?r new occupat10ns-The re-establishment of Jewish religious, educational. and wel.fare organizations-The right of every Jew who desires to
settle m Palestme to emigrate there and to take his possessions with him ..
D. fewish Representation: "Recognition by the United Nations of the
justice of. th~ Jewish claim. for representation, for the purpose of advice
an~ cooper~tion, on agencies that have been and will be set up by the
Umted Nations to deal with the problems of relief, rehabilitation, resettle- .
f
ment, and other post-war reconstruction."
In this report an analysis will be made of the problems discussed arid
acted upon by t_he Commission, u~der the following headings: 1. Political
Stal1;1s ,?f Jews mEurope; 2..PumshmenUor War Crimes;3·. Returh;Re- ·.
patnat10~ and Rese~tlement of Displaced Jews·; 4. Indemnification for and
Restoration of Jewish Property; 5. Jewish Representation. The last two
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items, now in final preparation, "'.ill not be ready for inclusi()n ln this re-.
port. A supplementary report will be presented fo · the delegates· at the
second session.
.
. : ·
Before discussing in. detail each of the topi~sn1entioned ~bove . it ~~ill.
?e well to r~view b.riefly the activities of the Post-War Commissio~ in· the
1mplementat10n of its program. ·
··
4. Activities

A-Presentations to the State Depart;11imi
Prior. to the formation Qf. this Commissio~,. a· del~gation of the ·Amei1c~n Je"'.1sh Conf~ren~e,.consisting.of Dr .. Stephen S.. Wise,.Dr. Abba
Hillel .Silver, Lams Lipsky, Dr, Solomon R. Freehof; Miss Evans and
~rank G?ldman, presented a "Statement.of.the Orgariizationof the American Jewish Conference and Its Resolutions Adopted .at the First Session"
to Secretary of S~ate C~rdell Hull and discussed with the Sectetary the
nature of the Jewish claims for the post,war era. This "Statement of Organization and Resolutions" was also submitteif onNoveniber 26th, 1943, to
Honorable Dean Acheson, who was at that time Chairman of the. first ses'
sion ~f the Council of UNRRA, m~eting in Atlautic (:ity: The Council's
attention was called to the specific needs in relief arid rehapilitation. of the.
Jews in Europe. After its formation, the Post:War Commission proceeded · ·.
to carry out the program formulated in the Resolutions of the Confere11ce.
A Statement on an "International Bill of Rights;, was ~ubmitted to·
l!n?er-Secretary of State Edward R. Stettinius; Ji.; by a delegatfon ·cans1stmg of Dr. G~een?erg, Miss Evans, Dr, Trai:hte11berg and
.Alexa,,\1der S. Kohanski, Director of Research of the Confer,ence: Acting on the
eve of. the Du~b~rto~ Oaks Confe~ence, the ,delegationstressedthe impcitt
of an rnternahonal bill of human· niihts for .the social arid politkal security,
of the world.
• ·
• · . .
..
The problem of the pilnishment of war criminals and the Je'Nis~ de'
?Jand for a just and adequate solution; was presented on August 25th, 1944,
m a Statement to Secretary Hull. A Statement on the Restoration of Rights.
to Jews in. Europe, which is the first step in the re-establishment of their
political status in Europeancotmtries, was .submitted to Mr. Hull on September 14th, 1944. The three Statements; as weUas the Resolutions· of the
Confer~nce;. we~e also transmitted to the Embassies of the variou.s governments m Washmgton, and to the members of both. Hmises,of the United
· ·
· ·
·· · ·
States Congress. ·
.

1

l
1

l
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I

m:

B-ReliJtions with Post-War Pliliining Organizatfons ·
·• The Commission·. furtb.et sought to ~establish.ccahtatts, with·:njitionar; ....
peace .planning organizations to inform them of .the post-war plans cif, .t~e
Amencan. Jewish Conference and fo consult with them on pro):>lems. of
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common interest. Thus, representatives of the Com~ission-~abbi Eisen·
drath, Dr. Greenberg, Miss Evans and. Dr. Kohansk~-met with a gr~up
of leaders of several national organizations engaged m post-war plannJOg
activities to discuss the purposes of t~e Conference a?d the ~roposal~ formulated by the Commission concernmg an Inte.rnational. Bill of Rtgh~s,
Punishment of \Xfar Criminals and the Restoration of Rights to Jews JO
Europe. The Statements on these ~ubjects issued by. the Co!Ilmission were
also transmitted to some thirty nat10nal peace plannmg bodies. The Commission's Statement on an International Bill of Rights, in particular, was·
made part of a study-kit distribute~ by the Nat~on~l Pe~ce Confe~ence, an
agency of some forty national co~stituent orga01za~10ns mterested JO wo.rld
affairs. Further plans to meet with leaders of national P.ost·war ~lannmg
groups to bring to their attention ilie. work of the Amencan Jewish .conference arid to stimulate common action, are now under way and will be
carried out in the near future.
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American Delegation to UNRRA' s second session. -Copies c:if •the' Memo·
randum were also distributed in Montreal to some six hundred members
of the Delegations of forty-four nations and to the staff. of UNRRA,_ The repres~ntatives ~f the Co?-ference d!scussed p~oblems concerning victims
of. Axis pe!secutmn, especially the phght a,nd needs of the Jews _of. Europe,
with leading members of 'the American Delegation;,' of the Staff of
UNRRA and the Intergovernmental Committee on -Refugees, _urgirig
them to sponsor measures of alleviation. The specific aspects of this Memorandum and of other statements, and the activities of the Conference's
representatives, at the second session of the Council of UNRRA ~re dis'~
cussed in detail in another section of this report in. connection \vith the
problem of Return, Repatriation and. Resettlemerit of Displaced Jews: , It
should be stated here, however, that the' efforts of the Post-War Commis:
sion. in Montreal, in co.operation ,with the representatives of the World
Jewish <;~ogress, were m. large measure instrumental in Jhe adoption of
C-UNRRA
such poltoes by the Council of UNRRA as to c;nable the lattet to extend its
1 't S b
'tt on Relief and Rehabilita
aihd toh cdertain .gr_cmxs -~-displ~ed person~_,ind to victimL~~J?erserution - "-.-• .
Th C
. .
th
e omm1ssmn, roug 1 1 s u -c~!Il_m1 ee_
__ · - - - - ·- - ' - -- -w o a -previously oeen excluaeafrom its program of activities.- Large
tion, adopted a procedure whereby the Conference shall be the spofikesdmanf·
~
numbe!s <if European Jewish survivorsfall witJiinthese categories.
for all its constituent organizations on matters_ pertaining to the el o
·
,
- - .
: •· , :· - · ·_
UNRRA's activities. Through a questionnaire circulated among the organ_ D-Situation in Rim1anii1 .
izations in the Conference, their interests and plans in relation to UNRRA
_ TheArmisti~e signed by the Allied Nations. with Rillnania ( Septe~l:ier •
12~h! 1944), wlitch provided for the abrogation of discriminat()ry racial and
were ascertained. Two of the member groups (Hadassah and the National
Council of Jewish \'V'omen), because of the nature of their work abroad,
~ehgmus laws, promised to restore.ilie civil and political rights ofthe Je\Vs'
~
m that country, thus enabling theni to. rebuild their shattered positions.
are members of ilie Council of Voluntary Agencies in connection wiili
UNRRA having direct contact with the latter The Commission adopted
'
However, the economic ruination of ilie Jews_in Rurnania is so faMeach·
. the
policy:
.
., ing that the mere abrogation of discriminatc:iry laws will not eriilbie therii
4
to rehabilitate themselves in the life of iliecountry. For this' purpose, mO:re
"The organizations that are members of the Council of Voluntary
Agencies may continue their direct contacts with UNRRA, but are re-!,'
posit.ive governmental. acts of apolitical ahd social-economic ·nature. are
quested to keep the Conference informed on their contacts and to submit
l
- required. But such acts have .been very slow in forilicciming, despite the:
to it copies of their statements and memoranda. In many instances the
"l
fact iliat almost half_ of. the remaining Jewish popuJation in RurnaniaJs
Conference may incorporate certain aspects of the statements and memor~
homeless and witho_ut means of.earning a Iivelihood~Iiterally starving and. ·
anda submitted by these organizations into its own presentations ·to
j
dyingonthes~reets.
·
.. ·. · _· .·
':' .:-~·
UNRRA. It is, however, understood that the Conference shall make pres~
The Post-War Coinmis~ion of the Conference, together with.the World,
~";::~~t ':ayb~~l~t.~f all its constitutent organizations in whatever
'.{
Jewish Congress, through their Joint Planning Committee, has_ undertaken,_
l
immediate steps. to bring about the amelioration of the Jewish position,
~
in Rumania:. The Commission also enlisted the active cooperation of:th,e
A major function was performed by the Post-War Commission in
~
United Rotimanian Jews of Amerka, a constituent. organization of ilie _
making presentations to the second session of the Council of UNRRA,
;j
Conference. A special Sub-committee on Rumania was appointed, con~ist-:
September 15-26, 1944, in Montreal, Canada. Acting in the name of the
American Jewish Conference, the two representatives (Miss Evans and Dr.
.l
ing of Leo Wolfson and Charles Sonnenreich. At this writing, the plaru_
Kol 1ansk")
"'1'1 o were se n t by the C0 mm·I ssion to Montreal submitted a
1
for
by the ·Com,inission
I
, ,J
, Rumania
h f are in the processd'of being
h ·carried out
• thi
· a11d
1•t1s;
Memorandum, over the signatur,es ofRabbi-Eisendrath andDr: Greenberg,.',.· .. - ".l
t :ere ore,_prematute:to. 1scuss t e matte!'cJO . s•repoi"t.'-:-:•.c•-,_-_
the Commission's Co-Chairmen, and Louis Lipsky, Chairman of the
As stated above, the activities U!1dertakenand carried out by ilie Post''
Administrative Committee, to Honorable Dean Acheson, head of ilie
War Commission should be regarded as first steps in a process of impfo· · ·
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menting the Resolutions of the Conference. This process has been d7veloping with the progress of the war ~n the European fronts a~d with t~e
changes in the international scene m general. In the followmg analysis
of each phase of the Commission's activit.ies are discussed s01.ne of the
intricate and complicated problems that will confr?nt the Jew~s.h ~eople
of Europe in the post-war er~. For some of_ the Jew~sh communities m the
countries liberated or occupied by the Alhed Armies, as for the gene_ral
population in those areas, the period of rehabilitation an_d reconstruct10n
has already begun. But even in thes~ areas, the difficulties are weat. It
will be the task of the American Jewish Conference, together with other
representative bodies of Jews throughout the world not only to help heal
the wounds of the remnants of European Jewry but also to assist in rebuilding their lives on a firmer foundation of peace and security.

II.

POLITICAL STATUS OF JEWS IN EUROPE

In analyzing the problems of the future political status of Jews in
Europe, the Post-\'lfar Commission has_ recognized the fact that ; ~ach
country presents a different and as yet indeterminate c~mplex of pohttcal,
social and economic factors. Furthermore, the specific aspects of the
rights of Jews, whether as individuals or as a minority ·group, will have to
be weighed against their numerical strength and distribution in each country, which are also unknown as yet for most of the areas of pre-war co~pact
Jewish settlement. In the Western European countries where Jews enjoyed
complete equality with the rest of the population, their political status has
already been restored by the governments of the liberated areas. T~e
problem is more complicated in Central-Eastern Europe where the Jewish
populations possessed also certain minority rights. The Commission has
felt that until the national and international situation in that part of
Europe is crystallized, there can be no clear formulation of specific demands
concerning the post-war political status of Jews in that area. The problem
in each country will no doubt require different treatment. However, there
are two major principles which are basic to the reconstruction of the Jewish
population in all European countries, namely, an international bill of
rights and the restoration of rights possessed by Jews in Europe following
the first World War.
1. Resolutions of the First Session of the Conference
In the Resolutions adopted at the first session of the Conference, the

general principles of an IntemationaL:Bill of~ights w~re formul_atedas
follows:
· ·
··
·. · -- ·- --· · -- ·-.. -- ·
· >•c_-,. "l. Full and complete protection of life and liberty for the inh~bitants
of all countries without distinction of birth, nationality, language, race or
religion.
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citi~~~s ~nequivocal. equality

of rights in law ancl _in fact·_ for all<tlie--.
e~ery. country. .
,
. .
._
,
.
_ .. :- .
3.. T~e mahenable right ?f all-religious, ethnic and cultu~al . ro~
tof ma1aln~a1~. and to foster their respectire groilp ideniities on' th: bits_)~.
o equ tty.
.
·
. · ·
-·- ·
The Resolutions also called for the .· .
_ _. ·
·
_ -; _
. "!~ediate abrogation with retroactive• effect of all measure~ dis .
..

~~ :~na~~~l~t7o~~~:~i:J/:~t~~(s ~F~~~~~~~i:~~:,wainst a11y seciio~
1

2. ·International Bill of Rights

•: .· .

<

_ . _ .

stat~:n~oswt-;;vt.char i"Ctombmi~ttsiodn elabhorated on the foregoing_ ln two separate
su m1 e to t e State Depa t · t I · s · ·· ·
on an International Bill 0 f R" hts. . h. --. . _r.men . n its tatement
- ig .. , emp asts was placed on the· fact that
h J
.
.~o~sti:: in cert~i~ Europ_ean countries had_ suffered disabilities despife ,
an
wna 1 an interna!l~nal .guarantees of their rights-. as ·individuals .. ·
d a~.a group. It_ was particularly stressed that "the international ·instru'
?1enta 1ty o~.enforcmg those guarantees was defective and in some instances ·
' i~opera!lve. ';fh~ S~a~e111ent proposed: ··_'In otder to .sectire-the dig~ity.
o .man and, his ind~v1dual human rights -against - foture · violation, there
must be a Btll of Rtghts that. shall be guaranteed by the nations pf the
'~':-:!~
[t~rough] a umversal covenan_t. among[themJ. -~ ; .or
[
ug~] _a sen es of covenants among certain -groups of nations;'' The
~~~~e principles enumerated ab_ove were restated, adding· a fourth clause:
~.establishment of appropriate andadequate national and interliati<inar
-.
;~di1;,e7 .io i}cure the. enforcem~nt of thes~ tights." (~ull text in.Ap:
2
Under-Se;retary of- Shi_te Stettiniils, to wh~m the Stateine!lt wa~ re~ .
sented; promised to ha~e his ~epartril_ent giv~ it proper corisid~ration.· p , ·.
. Th7 matter ,of an 1~ternat10_nal bill of nghts has been the subjeCt Of _
discuss;101_1 among leading na~10n.al, peace-planning organizations; .·The ~ ·
Comm1ss10n t~ Study the. ~rgan.1zat~on of Peace, in partkul~r, Jjas published .· ·
a co:prehens1ve ~e~ort, m wh1Ch 1t recommends that tlie United Natioris _·
e_sta hsh a Comm1ss10n on Human Rights. While non~ of. these organiza' · ·
ttons has form!llated the_ specific instrumentalities whereby such a bill ma
. _become operative, there. 1s the general feeling t~at it is bas!c to the securiJ
of ~he wo~ld and that the makers of peace will have to· incorporate it-iri their security plans for the post-war eta.
'
·
· -

···

3. Restoration of Rights to Jews in. Europe .. :· ; :
. On the restora!ion of ri_ghts to Jews in Europe, the Post-War Commis~
ston of tl1e _Amencan Je_wish~Conference:'.issited ·a .Statement·1n which it' - .·•· · · •· -·
d~m~nded: in the areas liberated or occupied by the Allied forces
dis' · ..
cnmmatory laws and measut.es c;nacted against the Jewish population shall
be abrogated and the constttut10nal and treaty rights. the Jews of those

all
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areas possessed after World War I shall b_e restored; "restor~tion of citizen·
ship shall also be extended to persons displaced ~ro~ their ~ormer coun·
tries, unless they themselves refus_e s?ch restorat10n ; the nght of com·
munal, religious and cultural orga01zat10n s~all be restored a_nd the gover.n·
ing authorities shall facilitate the re-estabhshment _of Jewish comm~~ity
organization. These de~ands were _made as ,rrereqmsites to the rehabihtation of the uprooted Jewish population, and al?art from f~ture measures to
improve the status of Jews" in Europe. (Text m Appendix, P. 122)
This Statement was submitted to Secretary Hull. Edwin C. Wilson,
Director of the Office of Special Political Affairs, in his reply for the State
Department, dated October 7th, 1944, wrote:
"You may be assured that the statement prepared by the Commission
on Post-War of your Conference will receive careful and sympathetic
consideration. The general problems to which the recommendations in
your statement relate are the subject of thorough and c?ntinuing srudy
by rhe Deparunenr. With reference to these recommendatton.s, your ~tt<;n
tion is invited ro paragraph 6 of the terms of the Rumantan armisttce
agreement, rhe texr of which was publ_ished in. the Department of State
Bul/etill for September 17th, 1944, which provides:
·· '6. The Rumanian Government will immediately ser free, irrespective of citizenship and nationality, all persons held in confinement on account of their activities in favor of the United Nations or because of their
sympathies with the cause of _the. U?ited Nati~ns, ?r because of !h~ir ra~ial
origin, and will repeal all discnmrnatory legislatton and resmct10ns tm·
posed thereunder'."
To carry into effect the proposals of this and other Statements, the
Conference will have to concentrate its activities on each country separately
as the occasion may demand. The Jewish situation in Rumania, for example, as previously indicated is now occupying the attention of the PostWar Commission.

III.

POST·\VA1t

in the act of Jewish extermination. 'There are disquietin re oh; fr~m ·
Europ~ that the populations of.the occupi~d territories, even~n Je Westetn
countnes, have been greatly_ mfected_ with_ the anti'·Je · h·· ' ·_b th. ·
'fh' · f ·
.
.
_WIS virus y e
G
ermans.
ts m ectton has to be expunged, in order to dear the. atmos·
phere f~r the return of Jews to ~heir former habitat in Europe. Just punish-·
ment will ~!so se~ve ·as a warmng t? ot~er countries, on· other continents ·
r;at a~~ trymg to mtroduc~ the Nazi racial theories and methods in publi~
_i e.
e problem ~f pumshment for war crimes is, therefore, of foremost .
11nportance to Jewish post-war recons_truction. ·
·
··

I. The United Nations on the Question of Punishment . .
. . On 9c~ober 25th, 1941, President Roosevelt ~nd Prime Mirii~ter Church,.
di JSS_ued simultaneou~ S~atement~ expressing abhoireqce at acts
murder'
~ra~ttcdd
the .:r-:~zis m oc~pied countr.ies~ 'fhe President's- Statement
. ec are. ' m pa;t. The practice of executrng scores. of innocent hos ta es:
m repn~al for ISolated attacks on Ge~t11ans in c?untries_ temporarily un~et ;, ·
the Nazi heel revolts a world already inured. by su!fering and brutality: ... ·· ·
T?ese ar~ acts of desperatemen ~ho know m their hearts that they cannot
wm, Fnghtfulness. can-1!everbrmg p:ace·-to· Europe.•: It-only sows
se~ds of _h~tre~ which will one day brmg fearfu!retributioil.'' ·And the'·
Prtme Mmister s St~tement conduded: "Retribution for these criffies must' henceforward take its place·among the major purposes of the war:··
:·.
·As the Germa1! atrodtie~ in occupi_ed Europe continued unabat~d, .th~
governments of nme occupied countnes took theinitiative in calling a ·
;. Conference that was he!d onJanua~y l~th, 1942,
St. James' Palace, in·..
, ~ondon. }'he Inter-Allied Dec~aratmn issued by tliese governments read,
m part: Whereas Germa_ny, smce the. beginning of the present conflict .•
whJCh _arose o~t of her pohcy of aggressmn, has in~tituted in the Occupied
countnes a regime o~ terror characteri~ed amongst other things by imprison· ·•·
ments, mass expulsmns, the executmn of ·hostages arid massacres and ·
whereas -~ese acts of violfnce are_ ?eing si_milafly c?mmitted by the
and Associate~ of the. Reich and, m cer~am countnes,,· by the· accomplices ,
of the. occupymg ~ower, ..•. the undersigned place among their principal ·
war aim~ the pumshmen~,- .through the <;hannel oforganized, justice,· of
those guilty of or responsible f~r _these ~nmes, whether they have ordered
th~~· pe~petrate~ them ?r ~arttcipated m them; resolve to. see to it in a
spmt of. mter1!at101!al sohdanty that (a) those guilty or resporis_ible, what, . ·
ever their nat10nahty, are sought out, hand_ed over to justice an4 judged,
_· · _.· ·
(b} that th_e sentences pronounced are earned out." ·
_'fhe g?vernments of the United States, Great Britain; ¢.e Soviet
· . Umon, Chma, and other of the Allied•Natioris sen£ unofficial observers ti'/.;..·
the. St. James's Conference, but made no- commitments at the time on a
pohcy of punishment.
- ·
· : ·.. ·
·•
· -.
·
In July, 1942, the signatories of the lnter:Allied Decla:ration for-
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PUNISHMENT FOR WAR CRIMES

The attitudes of the European democratic governments, o~ their p~pu
lations, as well as of the other governments among the United Nations
toward the problem of re-establishing the Jews after the war in continental
Europe, are of utmost importance to any plan of reconstruction that may
be formulated by Jewish representative bodies. Such attitudes will reveal
themselves in large measure, if not primarily, in the handling of war
crimes committed against the Jewish people. The question is not a matter
of vengeance,. or even of punishment. of the-guilty in _the ordinary· sense,
It is a matter of great moral and practical import. If the heinous crimes
perpetrated by Nazi Germany and its associates against an entire people go
unpun\shed, this will signify the acquiescence of the democratic nations
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warded collective, or joint, Notes Verba!e to the governments of the
United States, Great Britain and the Soviet Union, in which they once
more called attention to the persecutions of civilians by the German and
Italian occupants and their satellites. In response, President Roosevelt
declared on August 21st, 1942: "The Government of the United States has
been aware for some time of these crimes . . . . When victory has been
achieved, it is the purpose of the Government of the United States, as I
know it is the purpose of each of the United Nations, to make appropriate
use of the information and evidence in respect to these barbaric crimes of
the invaders, in Europe and in Asia. It seems only fair that they should
have this warning that the time will come when they shall have to stand
in courts of law in the very countries which they are now oppressing and
answer for their acts." Prime Minister Churchill, in a statement in the
House of Commons on September 8th, 1942, said: "I wish most particularly
to identify the British Government and the House of Commons with the
solemn words which have been lately used by the President of the United
States, namely, that those who are guilty of the Nazi crimes wil! have to
stand up before tribunals in every land where their atrocities have been
committed in order that an indelible warning may be given to future ages
and that successive generations of men may say 'So perish all who do the
like again'."
In further statements issued simultaneously on October 7th, 1942, by
the President of the United States and by the Lord Chancellor on behalf
of the British Government in the House of Lords, an announcement was
made that the two governments were ready to cooperate with each other
and with the rest of the United Nations in the establishment of a United
Nations Commission for the Investigation of War Crimes. President
Roosevelt's Statement pointed out: "The number of persons eventually
found guilty will undoubtedly be extremely small compared to the total
enemy populations. It is not the intention of this; Government or of the
Governments associated with us to resort to mass reprisals. It is our intention that just and sure punishment shall be meted out to the ringleaders
responsible for the organized murder of thousands of innocent persons
and the commission of atrocities which have violated every tenet of the
Chr~stian faith." The Lord Chancellor emphasized the same principle of
pumshment of the leaders, when he said: "In making this proposal for
an investigating Commission, the aim is not to promote the execution of
enemy nationals wholesale; the aim is the punishment of individuals,
?bv.io.usly very few in number in relation to the total enemy populationmd1v1duals who are proved to be themselves responsible, whether as ringleaders or _as actual perpetrators, for atrodties-'---afrodties which violate
every tenet ()f humanity and have involved the murder of thousands, of_ tens of thousands of innocent persons."
To make sure that "the fiasco on this matter which followed the
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Treaty of Versailles," does riot repe t' If
. . ;
- . -·
proposal further stated. "Named . - ~ ;tse at the end of this war, the
caught and handed ave~ at the tin:'n"}ina s wantedf~r ,war crimes should be
with the right to require the deli co /nd as a _cond1t10n of, the Armistice,
investigations are.complete.''· veryo others as soon as the,supplemen~ary -_
- _
In several statements (Niiveinb · 2 th
·
, : - _: . er 5 ' 1941; January .6th; and April -·
27th, 1942), the-Government o
Hitlerite Government and its a! the s.s.R. repeatedly dedared "thatthe
0
and deserved punishment for al~ tf:~ tees_ would not_ escape; responsibility:,, -_
against the peoples of the U S S R _ d unp~ecedented atroc1ttes perpetrated tries." And in reply, on Oct6b~r.14t~n 1agamst all the freedcim-Joviiig coun~ .
Governments-in-Exile- y M -t- ·'p 94 2, ~o the.Note Verbale of the nine_
1
.
, · ooov
eoples Comm'· f p ·
fam, assured the senders: "Th S' . t G ._ _ t_ssar or ore1gn Af- - the just desire expressed in the c~lleol!e Novernmc;nt ·approves and shares
the crimes indicated shall b~ handeJ ~ve -tot~ ~~cc; 1 yed, that those guilty of
and. that the sentence passed onthein ;~~llo~u ic1~ courts an~ prosecuted,
Sov1et Government is in a reement w· e put mto._execut10n.-. _• ; Th~ __
President of the United S~tes of Ain it~ the dec!aratton of ~fr. Room:eit,

y.

:~ t~eaf1~z: ~~~~;s~f°l~~~~;!yari~P~~~~~~'tf ~~i~J~~~::~~{~f,,~~:~: .honed by name, arrested and tried according to

thecrk~1i~:J~~~e -f1~n~

2. Resolution~ oftli~ Conferen~e >
___•-- - ·
· As ~tated before, the demand
punishmenf a5 f ' _. _ -· _-.
_. ,
peopl7 ts conc7rned, is based on: rl-iornland practi~al con~ld~~a!)6: Jewish
~9~~~ican ~ewhtsh Co~ference, .in its ~esolutions aaopte~ in Sep:~.mr~re
. _, urg~ t at specific warnmgs be issued to German: '- - · - · - '
m1tted agamst the Jews.
,
- - __ ___ .-. . • r_on mmes com_

for

."A solemn warning ad.dressed. by the leaders of the dem~facies to

!(xis goverll1?ents and thetr satellites," one of the Resolutions ieiid in

th~ ,

i _- -

mu~t make_ it c!ear that the instigators of crimes againstthe Jews a5parll
-":l t e acco~pltces ~nd agents of the criminals, will be brough~ to~:.~:

ttce.. · · ·-Thi~ w~rnmg should be gi"en force and substance b _rhe ~m~
mediate const1rut10n of the Allied Commission- on W c · I lo. d · ·
' _was- anno_unced nearly a ar
wh'tchth
, ough'its formatton
year runesm
a 0 h · non-·
met. It should be a primary _task of the Commission fo brin~ ho~en~; ;~:
p~ple of Germany not on!>'. the enormity of the crimes committed in
·
their name but also the certamty of retribution." ·
In another Resolution, the Conference demanded
d "Detent.ion of pers?ns charged with crimes against foternatiorial Jaw·
3 °; humaruty. Su~h crunes ~re_ to be understood to include all acts coni- ·
~tt(edbY. ~h,e_Naz1_s ap~ the1rfol!owefs, desigl_!ed_to despoil, degrade•atidf:
d~stroy CIVlhan popu,lattons under their controL- Arrangements s!lcitifd be' :
_c?mpleted f~r.t~e t~1al of such persons immediately following the cessa-·:
tton of hosti!tttes m accordance with procedures agreed up0n by· the
Governments of the Unitec! Nations."

.
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The principle of punishment was thus pronou~ced by th~ A.merican
Jewish Conference as a deterrent against further _Jewis~ exterm.mat1?n, and
as a visitation of justice upon those "charged with cn?1es agamst mter?a·
tional law and humanity." But in order to make.purus~ment an effective
deterrent, the machinery of justice must be organized ~1thout delay. F.urthermore, to give the punishment full moral a?d practical. e.~ec~; the tnals
must start "immediately following the cessat10n of hostil1bes .' and the
procedures of such trials must be worked out and agreed upon m advance
by the United Nations.
3. Crimes Against the Jewish People
A specific statement on German .crimes agai?st the Jewish people was
issued by the United Nations in a Jomt Declarat10n dated De:~mber 17th,
1942. Calling attention to reports that "the 9erm~n authonties: .. are
now carrying into effect Hitler's oft-repeated mtent10n to extermmat~ 0e
Jewish people of Europe", and after enumeratin~ some ?f the a~~oCJhes,
the Declaration reaffirmed in the name of the Umted Nat10ns the solemn
resolution to insure that those responsible for these cr~mes _shall not escar:e
retribution, and to press on with the necessary practical measures to this
end."
.
The most forceful declaration on punishment for war cnmes, was the
one issued on November Ist, 1943, over the signatures of President Roosevelt Premier Stalin and Prime Minister Churchill. This Statement declar~d, in part: "At the time of the granting of any armistice to any government which may be set up }n Germany, those German ?fficers and
men and members of the Nazi Party who have been responsible for, or
have taken a consenting part in the above atrocities, massacres, and executions will be sent back to the countries in which their abominable deeds
were' done in order that they may be judged and punished accordin.\l to ~e
laws of these liberated countries and of the free governments which will
be c~eated therein .... Let those who have hitherto not imbrued their hands
with innocent blood beware lest they join the ranks of the guilty, for most
assuredly the three Allied Powers will pursue thei;i to the utte~mo.st ends
of the earth and will deliver them to their accusers m order that 1usbce may
be done. The above declaration is without prejudice to the case of the
major criminals, whose offenses have no particular geographical localization
and who will be punished by the joint decision of the .Governments of
the Allies."
While this Statement did not mention the Jewish victims specifically,
Secretary Hull, in his address before Congress on November 18th,. 1943,
referred to it as_ "a solemn declaration by the heads of _the-,three Govern---_
ments with regard to the perpetrafors of- the bestial and abominabl~ crim;s
committed by the Nazi leaders against the harassed and persecuted-mhabit·
ants of occupied territories-against people of all races and religions,
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amo?g whom ~itler has .re.served:for the Jews.his most brutahvr~th. Ouepumshment will be adm1mstered for all these crimes " . - .
.
. In the declaration m.ade on. ~arch 24th, .1944, b; Preside~t Roosevei;;
with the approval of Prime Mm1ster Churchill and Preinier Stalin •special
atten~ion is directed t~ Jewish sufferings at the hartds of the Nazis a'rtd their
satellites and a_ warnmg of retribution for these crimes is stated in uniiiistakable terms.
··
4. Commission, for the Investigation of War·Crime~ ·._ . - .The United Na~i<i~s Commission for the Investigatio11)if War Crimes, .
which started fonct10nmg toward the end of lasf year, has thus far arrived
only at so~e general c?nclu~ion~ on the div!sion of the categories 'o(trials,
namely, cnmes committed m given countries should be tried in national
cou~ts, and. those that have no geographica!Jimifations should go before
a? mternat10n.al court. The majority_ of cases, the War Crimes Comn!iss10n found, "'.ill be of the first :at;gory. It should be pointed oufthat it is .
not the ~unct10n of the Commissiofffor the Investigation of War Crimes
to establish a legal procedure for the trials. In the words cif the Lore!
Chancellor, the, Commission is to ''investigate -war crimes coillinitted
against nationals of the l!nited ~ations recording the testimony available,
. .. and to report from time to time to the Governments of those nations.
:ases Jn. which such crim;s appear to have been cmnmitted, naming and
identtfymg whereve~ possible the persons responsible .. ;- . The invesHgation
should cover war cnmes of offenders irrespective_ of rank; and the aim :will
be to collect material, supported wherever possible by depositicins or ~by
ot_her. documents, to establish. such crimes, especially. where they_ are :syste~ahcally pe~petrated, and to name· and i_dentify those responsible for
their perpetrat10n."
_
; · ··. -. _- · , :' -:
At the end of August 1944; Sir Cecil Hurst, Chairman of th_e Wai
Crimes Commission, announced. thatthe.re was ready a preliminary Hst of
German war criminals whose surrender the Allies will demand, and that
the list was "growing.every day." (New York Titnes, 8/31/44) _ · ---._ 5. Public Opinion_ While the governments of the United Nations have thus expressly
declared on many occasions their intention to punish those who commit~ed
crimes against the civilian population in Axis occupied and. dominated
countries, public opinion in the United States, as well as in Great Britain,
has been less articulate. Much that has. been written on the subject
expresses individual opinionranging from fheseverest_to the 1n_ospenie11t
treatment _A'n inkling of· how the-•general publit-~reacts fo- this proBierir
may be_ gained from.an article:by F. Harvey Mor~e in· Read- Magazine;
July 1944; Writing on "How People Feel About:the Punishment of
Germany," Mr. Morse. states: "The majority 'of Americans feel that Ger-
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many m11st be punished for her war gui!t, but th.e~ have a realisti.c, constructive approach to the problem. That 1s my opm10n after samplmg the
first 1 850 letters received in Read's contest, '\'{That Shall be Germany's
Punisl;ment?' ... Sixty-three per cent of the contestants whose entries were
studied-a total of 1,163-took more of a 'middle of the road' position.
These entries may be summarized into a five-point platform: 1. Germany
must be punished, but must also be reconstructed and reformed so that
she may become a socially minded country among peace-loving nations.
The writers are strongly in favor of education for internationalism, and
punishment for discipline and not for revenge. 2. Without exception, t?e
writers believe that what Germany has stolen she must return, that 1s,
territory, machinery, fine arts, and the personal property taken from German Jews and others. 3. The leaders of Germany must stand trial for their
crimes_:_before a United Nations tribunal. 4. There must be complete
and permanent disarmament of Germany, from the General Staff down.
This is virtually a 100 per cent recommendation. 5. There must be longterm United Nations control of German government, German schools, and
German industry."
On the extreme ends, there were 436 (of the 1,850 samples) who favor
extermination, and 232 "who want to forgive Germany and let her start
over again."
"Recent conversations with front line troops from Nancy to Belgium .
have convinced" Frederick Graham, Netu York Tililes (10/14/44) correspondent, "that a surprisingly large number of American soldiers in
actual combat and in rear echelons 11re interested in Germany's future."
'As to their attitude toward the treatment of Germany, this correspondent
writes: "Sterilization, elimination of all heavy industry, strict Allied police
control and a comprehensive program of democratic education were among
steps advocated."
The Commission on a Just and Durable P:ace, instituted by the.Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in America, recently initiated two groups to·
study the treatment of Germany and Japan. The Statement on Germany,
which expresses the individual views of a group of ten person~ signing
it, declares in part: "One of the guiding principles that has controlled the
thought of the American churches so far is that it is contrary to the moral
order that nations in their dealings with one another should be motivated
by a spirit of revenge and retaliation.' (Statement of Guiding Christian
Principles, No. 3, adopted by the Protestant Conference at Delaware, Ohio,
in March, 1942.) - .. The punishment of those most responsible for such
acts of terror as the mass slaughter of.the peorle in c?nquere,d ,countries, ,
and the systematic extermination of ttie Jews of·Europe/is an elementary>'
demand of justice. Indeed crimes have been committed for which no conceivable punishment seems adequate, but such punishment should be
limited to those whose responsibility is central and not extend to the
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soldiers whO' were implicated because the
. .
. . . ..
. .:
..
?f temporary segregation might be d ~ c~rr;ed out orders. So111e form .
instruments in crime. For the U 't d evis~ . or. those who were~ mere
e 1'fat10ns _to engage in a long con:
tinued program of cold-blood
world.'' (Post War wor/d · ub~. h °:!ass . ~xecuhons would debauch the
Just and Durable Peace N'e p y' ISkeJ by the.staff of.. the'' Commis'sion on.a '
w or une 15 1944 · ·1 · ·a ·
·
· · .·· , .
In an article on "G ·
W ' ·.
' . ' PP· an 4.) . ·
·
erman ar-Guilt·and Ch· f
F. ·
'
Editor of The Modern Chi1rchinan ( Oxf d . E ris 1an org1ven~ss" the
pp. 138-144) wrote: "Just as God's fo .or ' ngland, September, 1944, ·
as to make the man forgiven a bette/J::veness of ~an ope.rates solely so
fellow-man must be of such a kind . .· an, so Mans f9rg~veness of!iis
Any other kind of forgiveness condon as t?. have_ the.same aim and. e~ect ...
plice in the sin of him whom h · f . e.s evil, makes the forgiver an acccim~
forgiven. !his is Christ'scloctri;e ~{1~esi anddoes. an inj11ty to the man:
a new rulmg class in German . . · · rg ven~ss. · · ,. Only when we have
.· ·
safely forgive the German . eo ~ewith a new ideology ca.n we rightly and
in the comity of the nation!olwh~-~d !~es.tore ~em to. t?e1~ form.er position
th_e.IJ]. To do this re uires a Ion c r . e1r rut _ess md,1tansm.has' deprived.:. . :
without tears.
·I q th" k'
gf P ocess of re education wluch .cannot.be ·
· ....
· · · · n m mg o German - d · · · · · · .
the very outset the educational · 1 . · re. e u~atwn, we must realize at . ·
tion of j~stice on those wh ·. h va ueof the, pubhc and unfli11ching,-execw .

t

du:t· ; ; . The German m;ntatTe outra?~d all s~al)dards of _civilize~ cori,
.
quickly.transformed and least ·0 fty 1· ·b.· isl not gom~ to be either easily or
1
. . .
a '
oppy sentunentalishi:" .
: ' >;'
. . '.
At a recent sesswn m London of the T . d U . : . . . . . ·, . :. :
represents some :.10 000 000 B 't' h
k .. ra. e n10n Congress; whJCh
' demanded that '.'.th~ fas~ist banrd1.1.1ts wdorther~, a repgr\ was adopted which
h ·
.
·
· .
s an
e1r accessones" be p · h d f
t eir rnmes. The report further declared that:th' G . .
un1s e. . or .
not be absolv.ed from all tespons1."bility' for th. e ....er1na11 pdeople could ...
h
k
. .
.
..
ese . crunes, an called .ori . ·.

rs

i:~~~~.
:~t1~~~t;.~crh1f!~~:i~~!n~i:i!~~~e~zi~td1~~~::r J~:rfti~s~r ••··
.
. ' answering t e people who assume that r · h df T · · ·.
~als. co~mitted 'the a~rocites," cited the Nazi recor':CJ ~u~der in ~o~i~~:
.uss1a, zechoslovak1a and Fra_nce and said that consideratfon of th~. '

record led to only .one conclu.s10n-that at .the very least the :Gerina .
pe~pk had been quiescent
and that Germ. an. troops had been·. t" ·.
n '
f
.
. .
.
ac 1ye accessones (Q t d ·
.
uo e m.part ~om th~ New Y_o1·k Trmes, 10/19/44.) . ..•.
. ..
N As to the sentiment m Soviet RuSSJa, Maurice Hindus wrote in the. . •
ew. York .Herald Tr~brme (9/12/44): "I have beeri canva5sin some.
Russian ~nters, nov~lists, poets and pla}'Wrights on their ·views ~h. the•
. ~I~~hcommf peac7 with 5'e.rm~ny, AJJ .~$~ee<I that this is.Jh.e time for th~;,·' ; .
. Jes to ta e steps to prevent the war rnminals and atrocity makers' fro~:
Hitler down to the rank-and-file; soldier, frolil escaping the provisi~ns of •
~he Mosc?w Conference. declarat10n cal_ling for their trial and punishnierit · .· ·
m countnes where they perpetrated their abuses .. Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
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Switzerland and Argentina, the Russian writers agree, should now be made
to realize they cannot with impunity offer asylum to any of these
f h'
Germans."
A German view on the subject was expressed by "a group o t 1rty
men and women of all ages and income groups," in Roe~gen, near.Aache!1,
Germany, recently occupied by the A?1erican forces. Clifton !;>ante!, wnting of this group in the New York T1111.es (11/2/44) state?: ... most of
the people interviewed in Roetgen cla1?1ed to. be utter!~ ignorant of the
atrocities committed by German troops 1i;i foreign countr1e.s. They. say the
guilty should be punished. 'The fi~st th11~g you must do 1s e_stabhsh your
authority,' one man told the Amencans. The <:>erman~ are lJ?lpress~d by
discipline and fir?Jness .. You can cr7ate. t~e bes~.~mpress10n by immediately
taking strong act10n agamst all Nazi cnmmals.
6. Jewish Point of View
It is generally felt that trials of the war criminals will take place a.nd
that punishment will certainly be meted ou~ to the?J. From the Jewish
point of view, it is important that i~ these tnals spe~tfic char~es should be
made against the defendants for cnmes they committed agams~ the Jews
of Europe. It should be pointed out that in three instances of tnals o~ war
criminals, two of which took place in Krasnodar and Charkov, respectively,
and the third, in Algiers (the Pucheu trial), the crimes against the Jews
singled out for wholesale extermination not as Soviet or French citize?s,
but as Jews, were not mentioned specifically among the charg7s. Jewish
representatives should be admitted for consultation and adv:1ce to . the
authoritative body or bodies which will prepare the documentation as well
as the procedure for such trials, and to the courts of trial.
What should be the kind or degree of punishment for these crimes,
and who is to be indicted, are matters for the courts of justice to decide.
Jews as individuals, like the rest of tire population, may have di~er~nt
views on these questions, according to their own moral precepts of 1usttce.
and equity. These are ultimately a matter of conscience. The Conference,
however, does express the sentiment of its constituent organizations and
communities in demanding that the indictment against the crimina~s
should also include specific charges for their crimes against the Jews. This
demand, it should be emphasized, is made not in a spirit of revenge or
vindictiveness, but as a necessary measure in righting a great wrong and in
establishing the security of the Jews in Europe.
The Post-\X'ar Commission of the American Jewish Conference sub·
mitted in writing a Statement to Secretary of State Cordell Hull, emphasizing the following aspects:. (a)_ The. crimes committed· 15y 'th-e Axis ·nations
and their associates against the Jewish people shall be duly specified in the
indictment against the war criminals and made punishable in accordance
with the policy announced by the United Nations. (b) Crimes committed
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against Jews in given
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terr~tories. shall be tried. in the respective national

court~, excep~ those commt!!ed ~n ~erma11y and· in the territories of her.

sate~htes, which s~all be tried m mternational courts. ( c) The United
Nat10ns shall reqmre the surrender of t.he criminals by the A" ·t'
· ·.·
by oth
t · t h' h h · ·
. . ..
xis na 10ns or
b . rrdc~ui;i r : 0 w IC t ey may escape. Provision for. surrender shall
e ~nc u e m e terms .of a.rmistice: ( d) The n.ational as well .as inter'·
national courts _sh~ll recogmze Jewish. representatives as amicr mriae.
( e) T~e Comm1~s10n for the I?vestigation of War Crimes, ot a sirhilar
authonty, shall give /oms standr to a representation of the. Jewi h p · 1 .
(The f?ll text of the Statement is given in the Appendix, P. lZ~) . e<;>p e.
In its re~ly, the· St~te D~partment assured ,the Coil(erence .·th.at "the
r~comJ?lendat1ons contamed m the StatemeQt are· receiving. ca.re.fol. ·cons1derat10n."
· •·.
· · ·
··,

IV.
_

I.

RETURN, REPATRIATION. ANb

_._

filsEITLEMEN~ .·

Displac~me11tof tlie J~wish P~p~l~tio~ in

Eurnpe • . .

I may
TIS imp?ssible to' estimate the number ofJews in. occupied Europe wh~
survive the war. T?ose who. have been admitted as regular.immi' •

grants to o~erseas lands will be absorbed among the populations of their
?ew countr~es. The num?er of th?se wl)o are .in hiding in various countries
m Europe; .1s. at .Pre~e?~ mdetermmate and will become. known cinly with
the _cessat10n of hostd1.bes, or as soo? a~those c~'!ntries are liberated by' the
Allied forces. There is more definite .mformabqn on the number of refo-.
gees who are temporaril~ shelteiecUn. England, Swi!Zeriand; Sweden, Italy,
Tur~ey; Iran, North Africa, Ea~t.Afnca, Mexico, Fprt Ontario (U. s.:A.),
Spam, Portugal, and on Maunb.us Island. These are given .at a total of.
119,000. Some 21,000 Jew~ are stranded in Shanghai. The number .of
Jews who were evacuated m 1939. from Poland in~o the inferiors of
the Soviet. Union is estimated at 4bo;ooo. In addition . there are now 'in
· . Sov.iet R,ussia fome 160,000 Jews from 13essarabia, Bukovina Md adjace~'t
reg10ns, of whom 100,000 were evacuated.in 1941 to the iiitedors of the
country, and 60;000 were liberated by t?e RedArn1y in those. regions.
Aj:ip~t 1,000,?00)ews from ei;iemy occupied Ru~sianterritory were evatj.zated mto the mter10rs of Russia before that portion of. the land was overrun by the Nazis. ·In liberated France the number of surviving Jews is estimated at 150,000-200,000; in liberated Belgium, 20,000·30,000. The
number of Jews in the liberated part of Italy is about 20,000; in Greece,
6,000-lQ,OOO; and in Finland, some 2,000. (P()pulatto11)imiresA[e ; .
· base~ on Zorach Warhaftig's Relief and Rehribilitaiioit; Institute. of Jewish.
Affaus of the American Jewish Congress and World Jewish Congress;
New York, 1944, pp. 95-98,-129-132.) .··•·· .• · .··. . .·.. ·.. · ·.··· ·. '····:
The Jewish population in Rumaniais now approximately 300,000, iri-
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eluding 17,000 repatriates from "Transnistria" and some 2,500 Polish,
Hungarian, German and Austrian refugees. It is estimated that at least
half of the Jewish population in Rumania has been dislocated from former
homes and sent to large centers or to labor camps. While most of these
persons are now returning from forced labor service, they find their former
homes occupied or otherwise unavailable to them. Economically they are
totally ruined and without the means of earning a livelihood. A similar
situation prevails in Bulgaria. Of the 40,000 Jews who have survived
there more than two-thirds have been dislocated and all are in the direst
need. The Jews of Hungary, if fate does not overtake them before they
are liberated, will find themselves in the same tragic condition as the rest
of Jewry in occupied Europe.
2. Problems of Return and Repatriation
The process of return and repatriation of the displaced Jews from the
European territories is fraught with great difficulties. The countries of
their asylum or temporary habitation, will no doubt expect these persons
to return home, or else move to other places. A major question arises
whether all displaced Jews will want to return ·to former places, and if so,
how they will be accepted and re-established. A corollary is the .question,
where shall those who cannot or do not wish to return find another place
of settlement?
In anticipation of these two problems, the Resolution adopted by the
American Jewish Conference last year, urged "recognition of the right of
' all refugees, deportees, and other victims of Axis persecution, if they so
desire, to return to their places of de facto residence and to the opportunities of which they have been deprived. To this end, provision of enabling financial and other measures must be forthcoming." The Resolution
further urged "the United Nations' relief and rehabilitation agencies to
give earnest attention" to the Jewish special needs and to "deal with the
Jewish population in a spirit of equity and urgency," in "the aiding of deportees in their repatriation and emigration .... " Since then, the developments that have taken place among the populations of occupied Europe and
among their governments-in-exile, and the continued extermination of the
Jews, have further complicated the issue:
As it stands now, the problem of repatriation or emigration riuist be
viewed in the light of the -following two factors: ( 1) the psychological,
economic and political conditions of the displaced Jews, and (2) the attitudes toward them of boththe noncJewish popula_tions iri the. European.
countries and their respective governments. ·While the second factor may
not he fixed or permanent, it is nonetheless one which must be given
prope.r consideration, especially if desirable changes are to be brought about.
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Politi~al
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Economic and
Factors • ·. 1?9 . .
as een J>omted out ?Y .obser~ers of the Eµropean situation, that
~~ny Jews, perhaps the mai?r1ty, will not wish; for psychological ~iJd
? er reasons, to return to their former homes. They will.not want to li~e
:~et~e1 ~amet~~es hwhere .they and. their kin~olk have suffered or witrtessed. ·
t - ? ~~mea e orrors of Nazi persecut10n. This 1)1ay be particularly
rue m e . entra1 and East-Euro]Jeliri countries, where some· se mentd of. '.
:~e Jnon:J~w1Sh· yopulation participated or assisted in the extermfnatiori of
e ewis p~op e. Another category of displaced Jews ma .not be able to
re~ur~ to their f?rmer places o_f de facto residence because
olitical compltcattons re~~ltin~ fr<;>m ~h~1r _statele~sJ;Ifss. Fina~ly- $oSe·pwh0 :,If·_·be
able and desirous of returning home will be faced .._:,.th
• · .d. wi .
1 · tremen
nomic di"ffic Jt' 10
·
bl" h'
.. . .
ous·~o·· · ··
o c p t' . u dies· - • .re,esta
· . · is .mg ··themselves
.
. . iri the1'r· ·for·
. m' er· ·or.· new
c u. a wns an 111, rega11J.mg their P?ssessions, The question of inderrini~
ficbation for desp01led and lostJew1s4 property will be dealt with iri a
su sequent report.
·, .
· _
:· ·
· :
·,
·
.
B-"-Stateless Pers~ns · . .·
_ .
.
. Statelessness among the displaced Jews is· prevalent in. · reiiter · fo ·ort10n than amo?g any other group o_f the <;lisp!aced. This i/due i/pa~ to
;h~ fact that m the course of their wandenngs; many Jews 'have either a~ ~d to sec~re the necessary legal documentS Jrom their countries ·0 £ _.
ongm'. or havmg secured them; h_ave eithet fost or been deprived of them .: ·
by the1!; tormen~ors. A large number:of:Jews have beeh denationalized·. •·
by the~r countnes. ( ~e!many, Italy, :Hungary and Ruinaniil) or have .
otherv-:1se lost. t?e1r citizenship through prolonged absence · frofli• their _
countnes of ong1n. Alth.ough many may_ regain tl;teir citizenship after the
war, th~ough th: re.vo~at10n of decrees against absentees and through the
abrogat10n of d1smm111~tory measures, there will still be a corisiderabfo
n.u!Ilber of Jews ~ho, either by <;hoice (especially in the caseof German
citizens) or by mcumstances, will remain stateless.. · The return. ·0 f such"
p~rs.ons to. their.former .iJ!aces or residence or doniidle will depend on the
willmgness of. the. respective governments fo ~eceive thein;· If the displaced
persons do not wish to re~rn, new places will have to be found for their.
res~tt;lement. These qµest10ns are dealt with below, in relation: to the
policies of UNRRA. _ .
. ._ · · : · · · ·
It h
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-C-Location mid Registrtitio11 of Displaced Jews.
.. ·
The Post-War. Coniniissio~ ad?pted, OJ? July 31st, 1944, the following
statement on location and registration of displaced Jews.
·
·· "The collecti.on of. information concerning displaced •Jews, their
w~e~eabouts, their. family r~l.ations,and th_eir. id.entificatiqn as to place Of.·
ong11~, forffler r:s1denc7, ~mzensh1p cO~ c)a~k-of ~itizeiiship, iirid ~sliiiilar~:
data, is an essent~~I p~ehm111ary step to thelf return; repatriation;' resettlement and rehab1htat1on. · Although several international: arid ·Atrierican
ag~ncies, non-Jewish and Jewish, have already undert~keri this work it is
evident that it cannot be efficiently and sati$fa¢torily carded. out ·t~otlgh. ·
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their uncoordinated efforts or on any other tha'.1 an international sc~le.
It seems advisable, too, that the registration of d1spla~ed Jews be carr!ed
our, in

50

far as possible, under Jewish auspices, or wtth the cooperation

and advice of a central Jewish agency.
' "Be it therefore resolved that the American Jewi_sh Confer~nce call
together representatives of the interested ~ewish ~gen~1es to con,s1der:.
1. The establishment of a central Jewish registry in the United States
in cooperation with similar agencies a~road;

.

.

3. UNRRA's Aid

D-Attit11des of Gover11me11ts
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President Eduard Benes, of the Czechoslovakian Government-in-Exile,
considered the repatriation of Czechosloyakia? Jew~ after t_h~ war. a~ ·a
problem that will confront his regime with d1fficult1es. Whtie adm1ttmg
the basic principle that Jews s~ould return !o _their former countries, Mr.
Benes felt that the entire quest10n of repatnatmg deported .Jews c~ul? be
solved only internationally "on the basis of defined and umfied prmc1ples
.
.
binding all countries." (IT A, 4(11/~4)
Prime Minister Stanislaw Mikolajczyk of the Pohsh Government-mExile, during his visit in Washington in June 1944, gave assurances that
Jews returning to Poland af!er the ~ar would be w~lcome. {!TA, 6/15/4~)
Luxembourg declared its readiness to repatnate Jewish refugees, mcluding former residents and. domiciles of the. Dn0Y· Shor~ly before the
liberation of Luxembourg, its Government-m-Exde appomted. a committee to arrange for the repatriation of all refugees; and a few da_ys after
its liberation, Foreign Minister Joseph Bech declared that Jews, m common with all other residents of the country, are welcome back as soon as
possible. (]TA, 8/25 and 9/14/44)
.
Spokesmen for the Belgian Government ha_ve called up~n _the Belgian
Jewish refugees to return home. On the quest10n of repatnation, Deputy
Prime Minister De Schryver said in a recent statement: "Those who we;e
here before the Hitler period _can be regarc!ed lIS _residents," and there will
be no difficulties placed in the way of their returning to the country. "But
during the Hitler refugee period, it became clear that we could not. hope
to assimilate the tens of thousands who were forced to flee, and 1t was

to Displaced Person~

. The proble~ of dispiaced p~rs?ns in. post-war Europe wis give~ con'
s1derable attention by. the Conned of UNRRA at its •first. session in Atlantic City and at its second session in Mont;eal.
wilr be >well to
analyze this problem as visualized by ·UNllRA and to draw some con'.· clus10ns as to the probable effect on the return/repatriation or resettlenient
of Jews.
·
- · ·
· · -

2. The establishment of contacts with appropnate national and inter.
.
.
national agencies operating in the same field;
3. The creation of machinery to gathe~ the _required 1nformanon;
4. The preparation of a registry que~nonna.ue;
.
..
5. The participation in a world Jewish regmry ro be established.
It should be pointed out that the Post-War Commissi~n does. not yrothat the American Jewish Conference operate a locat10n and reg1strapose service, but that it bring togeth er mtereste
.
d age~c1es
. m
. th"is ~ountry
tion
and abroad to coordinate their efforts for .s~ch a sery1ce. In. carrymg out
these proposals, the cooperation of the existing location services here and
overseas will be sought.
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u?derstood that we w'?uid permit them into the country while they sought
visas and transportation to the Americas and· other ·regions." (JTA
10/20/44)
-_ ; .
.. .
.,

A~Categories ofDisp/aced P~rs~~s -

·

. UNRRA's Subcommittee :on Policies With Respectto Assistanc~ of
~1splaced Per~ons (Subcommittee 4 of Committee IV of the first session)
d.IVJ~ed the d1splac~d persons _who would lierepatriated with UNRRA's
aid, mto the followmg categones: (1) "Nationals of.the United·Nations
who h~ve ?een obliged to leave their homes by _rea!on of the 1uar and are
fou~d m ltberated or conq~1ered ten·i~ory;; .. (2) .11atio11als of the.United
Nat10ns who ha_ve been ~1splaced wrthin the!r oiiJ.11 (liberated) countries
to return to their homes m those countries; -if requested to do so ·by. the
member government concerned; : . . ( 3) 11atio11a/s of. the 'United Nations
in other countries who are exiles as a resrtlt of the war, and whose return
to their ~omes in liberate_d territofY is regarded as a matter of urgency; .•. ·
(4) 11atfo11als of the Umted Nat10ns and those stateless persom who have
been dnven as a result of the 11Jar from their places of settlea :residence in
countries of which they are not nationals, tq rel:tirn to those places; ( 5) any
other·categories o~ pers_o~~ w~ich ~an be sh~~n. to _fall "'ithin the_ proper
scope of UNRRA s act1V1ttes m this respect. (Italics are cmrs)
· · . •··-Two other categories were mentioned; nam.ely, "prisoners of -.yar who
se!Ved in the armies of the United Nations," and "displaced persons of
enemy or _ex-enemy nationality." As to the former' category, the .Subcommittee expressed the view "that .UNllRA should not have· any responsibility for -[their] repatriation ... unless requested by the member government concerned "to undertake such responsibility in respect of. any particular group." As for the latter category, the Subcommittee found their
case to be ~·one which presented particular difficulty.'.'- Having in. mind
especially the enemy nationals "who have been .intruded into homes from
which nationals of the United Nations have been expelled,". the Subcommittee recommended that this entire question "be considered as a
separate issue at an early meeting of the Council."

B-,-Disp/aceit1e11t· B~fore~the War"
It should- b-e pointed ouf that three of the five main ~;.tegories of dis~
placed persons, including stateless persons, whom UNRRA will assist in
their return and repatriation, are described in the Report of Subcommittee

-• ··" -
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!'our as being displaced "by reaso.~ o_f the .war." O?e category, na~el~:
ti
"who have been displaced w1thm their own (liberated) countrJes,
1
~·~f
ebe assisted by UNRRA to return to their homes "if requested to do
~~ by the member government concerned." The fifth category (or. other
categories) consists "of persoi:is. ~hi~h ca.n be sho~n to fall w1thm the
proper scope of UNRRA 's act1VJties m this respect.
.
The problem of the return and repa.triation of Jews who were d1slaced rior to the outbreak of the war, IS thus not met ~y the first four
fategorfus but may fall within the last one. Ho_wever, .this last catego.ry,
as formulated by UNRRA, is indeterminate; it reqmres more specific
amplification.
C-Stateless Persons
UNRRA proposes to assist "stateless persons wh_ci have .been dri~en as
a result of the war from their places of settled res1den~.e 1°. countrJes of
which they are not nationals, to return to those places. Smee .UN.RRA
can operate only with the consent of the governments concerned, it will be
up to the latter to reach agreements and decide on the procedure c°.ncerning the return of stateless people to their former places of settled residence.,
D-1denti/icatio11 Procedure
The procedure of establishing the i.den~ity of displaced pi;rsons and the
necessary documentation connected with it, are of utm°.~t importance to
displaced Jews. UNRRA's Subcommittee recomm~nded a unifie~ system
of identification records ... and preliminary identity pap:rs for displaced
persons in transit," and urged "that preliminary d1scuss10ns shou!d ~ake
place at the earliest possible moment between the competent. organizat10ns
solve; t~1s problem of
of UNRRA and the governments concerned."
identification effectively and equitably, underlying pnnc;1ples must be
liberalized, and the procedure simplified to the great;st P°.ss1bl~ extent. An
international agreement on the evidence of it' person s na~10nahty should be
reached along the following lines: the testimony o'. witnesses should be
admitted as evidence· the statement of the person involved even though
unsupported by othe; evidence, should be weigh:d in his favo_r; the proo~
of settled residence in a given country coupl~d. with the pers°.n s own state
ment that he is a national of that country, if not contradicted by o~her
evidence, should be accepted as sufficient evidence of the person's natmnality. (Cf. Z. Warhaftig, op. cit., pp. 158-159.)

1:0

E-Enemy 01· Ex-Enemy Nationals
A considerable number of displaced Jews fall within the catc;gory of
enemy or ex-enemy natipnaJs,namely;Je_ws from Germany; AustrJa, Ita,Iy;c
Hungary, Bulgaria, ·Rumariia and other countries,. who because of racial,
religious or political persecution fled these countnes, or. were de1;mrted to
various parts of Europe, or displaced within the boundaries of their respec-
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tiye co~tries. At the first session in Atlantic City; the Council of iJNRRA •
di? not mcludc; these nationals within the purvi~w of its program. They
might be considered under the fifth category, which ·includes "persons
~wh°.] can be shown to ~a~ wit~fn the pr~per scope of UNRRA's activi~ies
in_ th.ts respect [of repatriation]. They might further be regarded as .bemg
within the proper scope of UNRRA, in so far· as it will.take care. of persons
who come also under the jurisdiction of the IntergovernmentaLCommittee ·
on Refugees until the latter finds a place of settlement for them. The
Intergovern~ental Committee, . the UNRRA Report pointed out, "has
long dealt with those persons who have been obliged to leave their homes .
. ··
·
·
for reasons of race; religion, or political beljeL" ·· · ·
However, as far as UNRRA itself is concerned, it 'madf no: distincti<ln;
at the first session, between ''.enemy or ex-enemy subjects," wh()m it has
"no purpose to assist," and those enemy or ex-enemy nationals, . wh() ·are
victims of racial and religious persecution and who ·should be entitled
to UNRRA,' s aid. Subcommittee· Four did take into account the problerri .
of enemy nationals who have been "intruded" in territories. of the United
Nations, and suggested that "this specific point should be referred to._an
early meeting of the Council. as a separate issue, .in order that a broad
·
directive of policy may be laid down for de~ling,with it.'.'
F;:_R eseitlement.
The displaced Jews wlm can~~t or cfci ~ot ~~h t~ return to former.
homes, or, as Sir Herbert Emerson, head of. J:he : Intergovernmental
Committee, calls them,· "long-range refugees," will have to be provided
new places of settlement According to the principles adopted by UNRRA. .
at the first session of its Council, the responsibility of finding countries· of .
immigration for this category· of refugees does not rest. with lJNRRA: b,ut ·
with the Intergovernmental . Coniinittee. .The. former .will; · however,
"assist, for a reasonable period of time,- in the care of such of these refug(!es
·as cannot. be repatriated, .until· th(!. Intergovernmental Committee is pre·
pared to. remove them to new places of settlement." .The inadequacy of
such a policy is discilssed below. in connection 'Yith the reptesen~tions ~t
the second session of the Council of .UNRRA.
·
G:....UNRRA's Relation witlz Goveriltneµts
The particular role and function, as well as the jurisdiction, of
in the process of return, repatriation 01: resettlement of the first; five cate:
gories of displaced. persons, are well ~e?ned: "The .Subcomm1ttee f.'":ly . .
accepted the necessity ... for the AdmIDJstrat10n to.dischar,g_e,.r~spc>nsrb.1J:c >
itjes in assisting the return to their ~omes of the above ~tegotte;; of.~er- .
sons 'in agreement with the appropriate governments, llllhtary authorJt!es,
or other agencies concerned." The· government concerned, the· Subco~
mittee further pointed out, ''.may include the government or governlllent _

lJ.NRRA ·
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authority (other than an enemy or ex-enemy government or go~ernment
authority) of the country in which the pers~ns to be repatnatecf are
Jemporariiy resident, of any country through wh~ch they may have Jo pass,
of the country in which they were formerly reJ1dents! and of t.he country
of which they are 11alio11a/s." In most cases of Jewish repatnates, then,
there will be at least three government authorities which will. have to agree
to UNRRA's procedure. It should be fu~ther noted tha~ m t?e ~ase ~f
persons displaced wi1hi11 /heir 011111 corm/l'Jes, UNRRA will assist m their
return to their former homes only if requested to do so by the .governm7nt
concerned. The return of such persons may therefore be entirely outside
the jurisdiction of UNRRA. (Italics are ours.)
. .
.
A determining factor in the return and repatnat10n of displaced Jews
will thus be the governme?ts o~ ~overnment _authorities. This will b~ true
not only in the ultimate d1spos1hon of the ~1splaced ~ews, but also m th_e
speed in which it will _bt; _carried o~t, wluch may '". t~e final analysis
determine the very poss1bd1ty of their return or repatnation.

H-Re/aJio11 with lntergovermnental Committee
In addition to these four instances of government authority, there .is
the Intergovernmental Committee on Refu~ee~ with ~vhich UNRRA "'.Ill
have to deal. This Committee, the report md1cated, has long dealt with
those persons who have been obliged -to leave_ their_ ho_mes for reasons of
race religion or political belief. UNRRA wJ!I assist m the care and r7patriation of ~uch of these persons as can and are willing to return to their
countries of origin or of former residence. The Intergovernmental Committee has the function of finding places of settlement for s~ch of them
as fall within its competence and as cannot ?r do. no~. desire to be so
repatriated." As indicated above, UNRRA will assist for a reasonable
period of time" in the care of such refugees.
Representation of the American J~wish Conference at the
Second Session of the Council of UNRRA
At the second session, held September 15-26, _1_944, in ~ontre~l,
Can~da, the Council of UNRRA reviewed its poltetes_ concern!ng displaced persons. The Post-War Commission of the Amencan Jewish Conference submitted a Memorandum to Honorable Dean Acheson, head of
the American Delegation to UNRRA's second session, and sent _two rep~e
sentatives (Miss Evans and Dr. Kohanski) to Montreal to d1~c~ss v.:ith
the American Delegation and members of the UNRRA Admmistrahon
the problems affecting Jews in Europe.
.
It appeared from the agenda of the second .session that the Council
of UNRRA would consider policies relating to displaced persons who are
United Nations' nationals in enemy cir ex-enemy tefritciry, arid enemy orex-enemy nationals "intruded" in Allied territory. Thus, the agenda
originally left out of consideration the treatment of enemy or ex-enemy
4.
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nationals who are victims of Nazi persecution, in.their own territories :cir. !n liberated a~eas, and aid-to displaced persons who have to be_ resettled
m new countnes.
· ·

A-Me111orand11111 of tlie Co'nference
The Memorandum submitted by the Post-War Commission to ONRRA
revie~ed the .Resolutions on Post-War Reconstruction adopted by. _the
Amencan Jewis~ Conference, and urged the American Delegationto support the followmg recomme?dations, which in principle and substance
were the same as those submitted by the World Jewish Congress: _ > :
- .".( !) _The pow~r~ of the Di~ector General in the supervision of relief
acnvmes m the recipient counmes should be strengthened; to insure t_hat
U~RRA's principle; of n?ndiscrimination as to race; religious or political
beltef shall be applted wtthout fail; The system of priorities adopted by
UNRRA should be applied with equity and justice to all persoris. _Jews,
who ~ave suff~red mos; f~o.m Nazi discrimination arid perse6uion, should
be given equitable _prmrmes adequate to their needs.
__ ·
"(2) Victims ofNazi persecution who are not nationals {)f the
United Nations, should receive UNRR4's assistance icgardless-cif their
formal nationali~, "'.herever they may be, even if they· reside in e_nemy
or ex-enemy_ termones;:
-- · ·
_ _" ( 3) -UNRRA has accepted the principle that displaced persons who _
cannot _or do not wish to be repatriated, should be aided_ for a reasonable
period of time before their resettlement. It is urged that UNRRA should
extend its aid t_o such displaced persons n_ot only in the form of relief prior to their resettlement, but in-their tra_nspottaticin and first stages of·
adjustment to their new countries of settlement,cin the same maiuier-as·the aid given by UNRRA to repatriates:- . -; . As fot _the resettlement of
displaced Jews, it should be borne in mind that Palestine ·is the, most
suitable country for their absorption in large numbers.- . _ - _-____ :
" ( 4) Jewish representatives should be granted the starus of observers~
with the privilege to participate in the discussions on the Couridl of
UNRRA, its Regional Standing Committee on Europe, its Standing Tecfi,
nical Committees.on Displaced Persons, Health and Welfare, and-the
prospective Regional European Subcommittees.- Properly trained Jewish_
social workers should be added to UNRRA's staff to aid in the work with
Jewish communities in Europe." (See Appendix; P. 125)
- In _discussions with leading members of the American Delegation, the
representatives of the Conference emphasized points one and two of the
above recommendations. Similar conversations were held by representatives of the World Jewish Congress with the Delegations of foreign gov_
ernments. In a joint communication submitted by the. representatives of
the Conference and the Congress to the Chairman of the C:o_~mittee OJL /
Displaced,Persons arid of the Committee-on Policy; the'following spei:ifia. proposals (formulated by the Institute of Jewish Affairs ofJ!ie American
Jewish Congress and the World Jewish Congress, and given here in sum'.
mary) were stressed:
·
·
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(I) DiJplaced PerJOm of Enemy Nationality
UNRRA should also assist in the rerurn,

rep~triation

or resettlement

"of ersons who have been obliged to leave their homes for r~ns _of
poli"tical belief since 1933-regardless of the natmnahty

race,pre l"1g10n,
· or

of such persons."
(2) Victims of Racial, Religious or Political Persecution ill

Enemy Territory

The restrictions against UNRRA's aid in enemy or ex-enemy ar~,
as sti ulated in Resolution No. I, Part I, paragraph 3 _of t.h~ first session
f th~ Council should not apply in those areas to mmormes who have
~een victims of racial, religious or political persecutions. "~i~ ~or the~e
minorities should be given by UNRRA under the same pnnc1p es as m
che liberated areas ..."
(3) Resettlement of Displaced Persons

.

.

"It should be the responsibility of UNRRA to care for and ass!st m
the resettlement of such of chose refugees as cannot or do not desire to
be repatriated."
· .
ti
·
f h
Passa es in the Reports and Resoluuons of the rst sessmn ~ ~ _e
·1
g
f
·
to
UNRRA's
assistance
in
the
return
or
repamatmn
Counc1 re emng
· d
· 1 d 1o
of dis laced persons, should be amended or supp1e~ente to i_nc u e a s
assista~ce in "resettlement." (Full text of proposals m Appendix, P. 127.)
B-Resoltttio11s Adopted by the Co1111cil

Of the three proposals, only the first two were give~ consideration by
the Council of UNRRA. The resolutions subsequently mtr?duced by the
American and British Delegations and adopted by the Council of UNRRA
embody the principles of those proposals, as follows:
"A Resolution Relating To Operations In Enemy ~nd ~x-Enemy
Areas With Respect To Displaced Persons And Ep1dem1c Control
"RESOLVED 1. That, notwithstanding th(prov!sions of Resolu-.
tion I Part I the Administration shall be authonzed without the n~es
sity of obtai~ing prior approval by the Council to c'!r? out opera/tom
in enemy or ex-enemy areas for the care and. repamauon. or return of
displaced persons as contemplated by Resoluuon 10, and. m agreement
with the government of the country of which they are 11at1011als, or o~h~r
·persons who have been obliged to leave their country or place of ?"gm
or former residence or who have been deported therefrom, by act101: of
the enemy because of race, religion or activities in favor of the Um~ed
Nations or for the control of epidemics for the purpose of pre.venting

the spr~ad of such epidemics to United Nat!ons areas _or to displaced
persons of United Nations nationality found m th~ _pamcul~r enemy or_
ex-enemy area. In carrying out _the_ purpos~s of this Resoluc10n the Administration will do so only from such a tl1Ile and for such purpos~'5 as
may be agreed upon between. the mil!t~ry c?mmand, the established
control authority or duly recogmzed admm1srrauon of the area on the one

hand a:°~ the Administration on the other,· and subject to_ s~~h con;fol as;
the miluary command or the established control authority may· find
necessary." (Ad Hoc Committee on Policy; Resolution D.) .. · · ·
"A Resolution Relating tci the Care and Reiur~ of Certain P~iio~
of Oth~r T~an United ~ations Nationality; or Stateless Persons,
Found m Liberated Territory
.
"RESOLYED 1. Thar, noi:withstanding anything to the coiirrary
m other Resoluuons of the Council, the Administration shall be author-.
ized to "?'dertake. the car~ and. ret11m to their homes of .persons of other ·

in .. ,

than Umted Nations nattonaltty, or stateless periOm, who are fo11ild
liberated te~ri;ory and who ha_ve been obligedto let;ve their co11ntry or ,.
place of origm or former residence or who. have been deported there,
from by action of the enemy, because of their race, religion, ·or activities
in favor of the United Nations; provided,. however, that nothing fo this. __

Resolution shall affect the provisions contained in the preamble and in ·
paragraph 1 and 2 of Part I of Resolution 1 · [i;e. in agteement with the.
Military Command and/or with the Governm~nt of the liberated area].''
(Ad Hoc Committee on Policy, Resolution G:)- (Note: . Ita1ics in the
rex~ ofthese-resolurions are ours, See UNRRkJoi(rni:tl,Second _Session
of the Council, Vol: II, No. 10, pp. 105, 106-107.) ·
· ·
· ·

at

Thete were representatives of three other- oiganizatiohs
thes~tohd
session of UNRRA, namely, .the Agudas Jsrael World Organization, American Jewish: Committee· and the_ Canadian Jewish Congress .. Jt ·was .
felt by every one of the Jewish representativfr thafthe Jewish clairris·
should be presented in a manner indicating tinitedadion. _Accordingly,
the five organizations issued a joint statement; intorportting the·. three proposals mentioned above, and submitting it to the autliorities of UNRRA
on Saturday evening, September· 23rd. This statement was read into the
records of ·a: Select Joint Committee on Health, Welfare and Displaced
Persons; and was also distributed -to all Delegation5 and to members of.
UNRRA's Administrative staff:
·
··
.·
C-Resettiemetit

The third proposal in the statement to TJNIUlA, haine!y. to give the
same aid to resettlers as to repatriates,_ was not taken up b}i the Council
at. its second session.· UNRRA's policy .oh this inatter _thu5 .remains the
one adopted at the first session in Atlantic City. This gives rise to several·
problems.
·
·
While the Intergovernmental Committee, in the words of Mr.
Acheson, will have the task of negotiating "with the various gover.9:ffients .
to,~n.d _a place for.new s_ettlers," there is no indication as.to whkff authol:ity, if any, will be responsible for the transportation of the refugees arjd
for the aid in the initial stages of their settlement.. From the point of view
of fair, humanitarian treatment, which UNRRA has repeatedly emphasized

-1
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in its approaci1 to the problem of displaced persons, it is only _just that
"Ion -range refugees" should be·treated the same way as. r~~atnates .. In
the c~se of the latter, UNRRA has undertaken the r.esponsi?1hty o.~ _carmg
for them not only prior to repatriation, but for thelf tra~sit ~d for t~e
reception, shelter, and temporary maintenance ... on t~elf arnval at th~lf
destination." Refugees to be resettled in new countnes should receive
the same assistance from UNRRA.
.
The role of the Intergovernmental Committc;:e on Refugees. m
aiding the resettlers, was discussed ~y the re.presentatlves of the. Amencan
Jewish Conference in Montreal with officials of the c.ommi~tc;:~· The
latter indicated that the Committee was ready to expand its act1v1t1es and
that it would start functioning in France and Italy as soon as clearai;ce
was obtained from the military authorities. In Italy, it had bee? of ass1~t
ance in the transportation of refugees to Palestine and Nor~h AfrKa. ~?1le
the spokesmen admitted that for the present the Committee had limited
resources, they thought that necessary funds were. obtaii;able for whatever
definite plans may evolve for the ~ar.e of refuge:s, mclud1.ng those of enemy
or ex-enemy nationals who are victims of Nazi .persecut1.on. The fact ;vas
further emphasized that the Intergovernm:nt~l ~ommittee ha~ no time
limit for its operations, whereas UNRRA 1s hmite~ to a relatively short
period after the cessation of hostilities. In m~ny ~nstances,. th.ey- stated,
the Intergovernmental Committee ~ill o.perate m. given temtones befo~e
UNRRA steps in; it will also contmue its operat1~ns .afti:r UNRR~ will
have finished its work. There will thus be a contmmty m the ass1sta~ce
to displaced persons even though, they said, such assistance may be madequate.
.
.
While the Intergovernmental Committee is plan~ing to .expand its
program of activities, the problem of resettlement still requires careful
attention and direct aid from UNRRA and the governments concerned.
The negotiations with governments to fi)ld new places ~or set~lers may be
Jong and protracted; in the mea.ntime displaced ~ersons m theu temporary
places of refuge will be suffeni;g g~eat hardship. To be sure, UNRRA
will "assist, for a reasonable pertod, m the care of such refugees as cannot
be repatriated" until they are removed to new places of settlement. However, "a reasonable period" is an indeterminate interval. UNRRA may
thus find at any time that its responsibilities for the caring o~ these refugees
has terminated, even before the Intergovernmental Committee has found
a place for them. While no definite time-limit can be set in advance
for the placement of these refugees, it should be the function of UNRRA
also to participate in the negotiations with governments to find places of
new settlement, and to help defray the C()_Sts cif transport~ti?n and of the_
initial stages of adjustment. Being a pattfto s.uch negot1at10ns, UNRRA·
will be in a better position to expedite the final placement of the refugees
in an equitable manner.
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A further consideration in this matter is the Med .for- concerted acti~ii
on the part of the governments. 'file Report of Subcommittee .Four
directed "attention to the fact that in many.cases it will be necessary' for
U~RRA to deal with a number of.governments simultaneously and for _tl1e .
various governments concerned to reach joint decisions 'or to take joint. ··
action," The reaching of a joint decisibn. is particularly important in
connection with resettlement. Past experience has shown that each govern~ .
ment is reluctant to commit itself separately on the admission ·of refugees.
Unfortunately, even joint conferences, ·such·as thos~ of Evian and Bermuda,
did not produce any tangible results. UNRRA h~ an opportunity, thtough
its new instrumentalities; and particularly through its Regional Committees; ·;
to help solve this problem, if not on an international, at leasfort a: regional .
scale. All the governments concerned, those in whose countries the· refµ·
gees are temporarily placed, as well as those of their countries of otigin ·
and of the countries of their contemplated immigration; should take
joint counsel, together with UNRRA and. the J11tergovermnental Com·
, ,. -_
: ·
· ,·
mittee, for action in a concerted manner. ·
_ .Another problem concerning the resettlement bf. displaced Jews is the,·· .
type of settlement to be undertaken. O{the numerous projects of ma5s:
. settlement proposed in the past decade, none.·has proved to be feasible or
even promising of success. The only sound basis (or Jewish mass-settle,
ment is in Palestine, where in the course of mariy decades the ground has ,
been prepared by pioneeririg ;effort: It would be_ impradical from an ...
economic and sociological point of view;·to expect_theJewish:people.to'·.
dissipate their limited energies Ori new colonization enterprises in many
parts of the world.

· .

. .·._

/)~Jewish Qhfervers

. ··· .....· ·• ·: .. _..

The representatives of the :American Jewish Confererice and the W odd
Jewish Congress also discussed with members.bf the government Detega'.
tiiins the matter of admitting Jewish observers to the Council of UNRRA
and its Standing Committees; The representatives of the two .bodies subse·
quently ·submitted a written request to Directo~ General Herbert H. _Leh,.
man for the admission. of observers of the Conference and the Congress to~
UNRRA's Council, its Committee for Europe, and the Committees ori
Displaced Persons, Health and Welfare. In reply to this C:ommiJ11iclltiori;
Honorable P. W. Kuo, Deputy Director General in Charge of Secretariat,
-..
·
.. ·
...: · ·
·
wrote:
"I regret that i_t was not p0ssible for the Councii to take action '_On
your request to have· representatives. of these organizations. aclrhitted .as
observers at the meetings of _the Council; ·
·.
.·
:.
.
"Yo_ur request_ to have representatives of your organizatipns adffiitted as observers to the meetings of the Committee for _Europe and to ~e .
Committees <ln Displaced Persims,·on Heafrh.iind·.Welfare wiWbe trans, " ''' ·
mitted to 'the appropriate offices and divisions of the Administration _for
.1
further action." ·
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5. Conclusions
The task of repatriation or return of the. displa7ed Jew~ to ~heir former
homes cannot be dissociated from the quest10n of mdemmficat10n and. ~es
toration of Jewish property, and from the prosP_ect o~ the future poht1cal
rights of the Jews in Europe. An adequate solut10n will have to b~ sought
not only by UNRRA but also by the Intergovernmental Committee on
Refugees and particularly by the governments.

A-UNRRA
UNRRA will play a very important role ii:t assist_ing displaced pe_rsons
to find their way back to their former :ountnes. Displaced _Jews will be
entitled to the same benefits as non-Jewish sufferers. A specific safeguard
against discrimination has been incorporated in UNRRA's General ~olicies,
which state (in Resolution No. 2): "' ... in any area where relief and
rehabilitation operations are being conducted through the employm~nt,
in whole or in part, of the Admi?is~ration's res~urces, relie_f and rehabiht~
tion in all its aspects shall be d1str.1but~d or dispensed f~1rly on. th~ b_as1s
of the relative needs of tl1e populat10n m the area, and without d1scnmmation because of race, creed, or political belief." Formulated in these broad
terms, the principle of non-discrimination should apply to all cases of
returning persons, whether within a given country or from one country to
another.
The same Resolution further takes into consideration the possibility
of required special care, as it stipulates in paragraph two: "That,_ in
determining the relative needs of the population, there may be taken mto
account' the diverse needs causd by discriminatory treatment by the enemy
during its occupation of the area.''
Judging from the general spirit in which UNRRA approaches its
great task of relief and rehabilitation-a spirit of being helpful in the
restoration of uprooted human lives-there is evefy reason to hope and
to believe that as far as the displaced Jews are concerned, they will be
given every consideration on an equal basis with the rest. At the same
time it is most important to have Jewish observers admitted to the Council
and Standing Committees of UNRRA to advise the Administration on
specific Jewish needs, thereby facilitating work on behalf of the Jewish
population.
B-lntergovernmental Co111111ittee on Refugees
The Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees which has undertaken to aid the uprooted persons who must look for new countries of
settlement, should formulate without delay. de.finite:plans.of.\lction and
should seek. to obtain the necessary funds to carry them out. Here too,
Jewish observers should be admitted for consultation and advice to serve
the best interests of those concerned.
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C~T!te Governments
.
The role to be pl~yed by the governments in the tetrirn, repatrfatiq~
qr resc;ttlement ·of ~tsplac~d. Jews, . has not ·.yet, been cleady defind or
ascerta!ned. The e~tlre position of Jews in Europe must be .considered as
exceptional an_d umque. Unless the receiving countries;. their populations
as well as their governments, are prepared through. definite pre:arranged
a?reements to ha?dle the J~wish _situation, the repatriation and iefurn of
displaced Jews will meet with serious obstacles at every. t.urn.. . . · ·'..
The problems· of. the Jews in Europe ·in every: aspect~iepatriation,
return, ~t~telessness, resettlement, property restoration :or ·indemnification
and pohtlcal status~~ust be placed on the agenda of piobleii'is to be
so!ved by the democra~w governments: of t)ie European countdes together
with the res,t of the Um~ed Nations. Ail authoritative Jewish representation
to help the reconstruct10n of the Jewry pf Europe should be admitted .as ·
observers and advisers to the councils and agencies th'at have been or \Viii
be established by these governments.
·
· · · · · . : . · ·· :: . .
It is the democratic. governments which. are the primary factors in .
the process of reconstruction of Jewish, life o.il. the European continent.··
Whatever re-education or reconditioning certain sections of the populations
in Eur?pe may re~uire in relation to the Jews, itwill be the government
authorities who will best be able to. facilitate and effect it,.·. These governments. can demonstrate, through .concerted action; that the problem of the
Jews m ~urope·may be s~lved i11 a democratic and equitable manner, 'and .
m so domg t?ey ca~ erad1C~te ~a~i t~eories and practices affeeting Jewry: ·
The accomplishment of this aim 1s m the hands of.the powers that are.
.
preparing to govern.the· European countries after the, war.

Appen~ix.
I.
STATEMENT. ON. ll')TERNATIONAL BILL OF RIGHTS
the_ principle_ of ~bsol~te independence.of ea.ch st~ie in deter".
mmmg. the rights of Jts rnhabuants ·has permmed: certam states
H
discriminate between one section of its population. and another.
has further
Elll'.T?FORB

to

It

allowed a condition to develop in which a given state could deprive. certain
groups of its citizens of their basic human rights in· vfolation of the standaras , ·
' · ..
of such rights as accepted by the civilized world.
Until the rise of Nazi rule in Germany, the Jews in Europe enjoyed under .
Constitutional law equal rights with ihe rest·of'tlfeccitizens;of.each'.st~te,;In':'·'
ihe Cenfr:il-Eastetn states of Europe, the Jews.as memt;ers of a minority group,
together with the members of other minority· groups, were further guaranteed
equal status with the rest of the population, through· a system of Minority.

.-:~
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Treaties Declarations or Conventions. Among the general rights recognized in
these T;eaties, Declarations or Conventions were: (a) state protection of life,
liberty and freedom of worship for all inhabitants;
equal treatment before
the law and full civil and political rights for all cmzens. Each state assum~d
these obligations as "fundamental law" not ~o be changed bt subseq~ent leg1s·
lation or administration, and further recognized them as of rnternat10nal con·
.
cern", and subject to the supervision of the L:ague of ~ations.
While these guarantees served to a certam degree m acrually safegu~rdt?g
the basic individual human rights of the Jews and other members of mrnortty
groups, several states, which were bound by these Treati~s, were still able to
discriminate against their Jewish populations and to depnve them of ~any of
their basic equal rights. This was particularly due to the fact '.11at the _rnterna·
tional instrumentality of enforcing those guarantees was defect1':'e and rn some
instances inoperative. The most flagrant breach of h_uman. r1gh~s ?as been
perpetrated by Germany, since the advent of the Nazi Regime, rn its brutal
rreatment of the Jewish population.
.
Thus the total disregard of civilized concepts of individual human rights. on
rhe pan of some scares resulted in aces o~ violence, enslaveme?-t a.nd extermmation against large sections of the population of Europe. Herem he th~ roots of
rhe international anarchy that contributed to the assault of the Axis powers
on the civilized world.
In order to secure the dignity of man and his individual. human rights
against furore violation, there must be a Bill of. Rights that shall be guarant~ed
by rhe nations of rhe world. Such a Bill and its guarantees may be embodied

.<?)

in a universal covenant among the nations, or in a series of international
covenants among certain groups of nations.
. .

The American Jewish Conference, in seeking to safeguard the human nghts
of Jews on an equal basis with those of all other human beings, therefore urges
chat. the world order which the United Nations are resolved to establish have
as one of its foundations an International Bill of Rights expressing the principles of rhe Four Freedoms and the Atlantic Charter and embodying:
I. Full and complete protection of life, liberty, freedom of worship, and ,
civil rights for the inhabitants of all countries wjthout distinction of birth,
nationality, language, race or religion.
2. Unequivocal equality of rights in law and in fact for all the citizens of
every country.

_

.

3. The inalienable right of all religious, ethnic and cultural groups to marntain and foster their respective group identities on the basis of equality.
4. The establishment of appropriate and adequate national.arid international
machinery to secure the enforcement of these rights.

II.

STATEMENT ON RESTORATION OF RIGHTS
TO JEWS IN EUROPE

FTER WORLD WAil I, the Jews in E.mope legally pos~essed equa! cicizenship __ ..
stai:us with the rest of-the populatmn. They also enjoyed the nght of community organization and in some countries certain specific rights that were derived from the Minority Treaties.
·

A

In several countries, however, some. of these rights were later abridged or
abrogated, despite the guarantees stipulated in national constitutions and inter~
national treaties. The Nazi regime in Germany in particular has pursued _this
policy unrelentingly and has destroyed Jewish citize-nship arid group rights first
in Germany and then in those countries which came under its domination .or
occupation.
·
.
. .
.· .
.
Apart from future measures to· improve the· status of· Jews, thtAmerican
Jewish Conference believes that the immediate.restoration of·all rights formerly
enjoyed by Jews is a prerequisite to the reconstruction of.Jewish life in Eifrope,
and it therefore recommends the following measures t.o:the governmenis of the·
United Nations:
··
· ·
a. As soon as an area in Europe is liberated cir occupied by the .Allied forces,
the government or governing authority in that area shall declare null ·~nd void; ·
with retroactive effect, all discriminatory laws and measures enacted· against the_
Jewish population by the German civil and military authorities, their allies atid
their satellites. The governing authorities in the liberated areas shall restore, to ·
the- Jewish populations in those areas all the constitutiqnal and treaty righ.t_s
which they formerly enjoyed.
- . ·
·. ·.
· · -.--· ·
b. Citizenship shall be restored to alLthose whohave been deprived of it:.
Restoration of citizenship.shall also be extended to persons displac~ from their
forfuer·countries, unless they themselves refuse _such restoration._ .. :..; :_, . . • _· .. '.• ·..
c. The governments or governing authoritie.s of tli~ liberated areas shalL re- .
st.ore without delay all the rights of 1:ommunal, religious and cultural organiza: · ·
tion, which the Jewish populations in those areas enjoyed after the first .W9rld
War. These authorities shall further facilitate' the earlyre-establishment of Jew,··
ish community organization, whkh is indispensable to the rehabilitation of the:
ti proc:ited Jewish population.

-~ -

m:
STATEMENT oNPUNISHMENT
..

-

S

OF WA~
CRIMINALS:
-.
..

.

iNCB THEIR rise to power, the !eiders of the-Nazi. regi_m,e in Germany have_
repeatedly and consistently. procl~imedthe eJ(t~rmination of the. Jewish

people as a major aim. Both before and since the beginning of the. war, they
have pursued this aim with_ unrelenting vigor and brutality, utHizing ,every . ,
measure of degradation and despoliation,. including forced labor, starvation, ·
deportation and mass murder. This campaign of terror and annihilation· has
been- carried out -with unexampled bestiality -in consort .with Axis allies and
associates and with the connivance ofNazi followers and subordinatesin.·their
home co~ntries and their collaborators in occupied. territories. · These crimes
cannot go unpunished without destroying the legal and moral foundations ypon
which our civilization rests.
. . . ·
. ,.
·. . . ·
The United Nations, being aware of. the _manifold crimes committed_ by: th_e
Axis powers against the Jewish people,·have sol~mnly.aridpljic!al.ly;all)rme~\ls•_··
their policy toward all those guilty of these .crimes the exactmn of fuU and
.-.
· . .. · · · just retribution.
Thus, the Inter'Allied Declaration signed at St. James' Palace· on January

- ·
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13, 1942, though nor making express ~efere_nci; to the Ji;ws, proclain;ied that
che signatory powers "place among their prtnc1pal war aims the punt~hment,
through rhe channel of organized justice, of those guilty and responsible for
chese crimes (against civilians), whecher they have ordered them, perpetrated
them, or in any way participated in them."
Subsequently, in a Joint Declaration issued simultaneously at Londo? and
Washington on December 17, 1942, the United Nations t~ok ~ormal cognt~an~e
of the fact that "the German authorities ... are now carrymg mto effect Httler s
oft-repeated intention to exterminate the Jewish people in Europ:," and therefore "reaffirm their solemn resolution to ensure that those responsible for these
crimes shall not escape retribution, and to press on with the necessary practical
measures ro this end."
In conjunction with the historic Moscow Conference, the heads of the governments of the United States, the U.S.S.R., and Grear Britain, "speaking in the
interests of 32 United Nations," issued on November 1, 1943, "a solemn public
declaration." As Secrecary of State Cordell Hull stated on November 1_8, 1943,
before a Joint Meeting of the Senate and the House of Representatives, the
Declaration promised that "due punishment will be administered . . . to the
perpetrators of the bestial and abomi?able _crimes commir~ed by r?e ~azi lea~ers
against the harassed and persecuted mhab1tanrs of occupied remrones-agamsr
people of all races and religions, among whom Hider has reserved for the_ Jews
his most brutal wrath."
On March 24, 1944, this policy was clearly and emphatically reiterated when
President Roosevelr, with the approval of Prime Minister Churchill_ and Premier
Stalin, made a public pronouncement calling attention to the fact that the extermination of the Jewish people was "begun by the Nazis in the day of peace and
multiplied by them a hundred times in rime of war," and stating in part: "we ...
again proclaim our determination that none who participate in these act~ of
savagery (against Jews and other civilians) shall go unpunished. The United
Nations have made it clear that they will pursue the guilty and deliver them up
in order that justice be·done. That warning applies not only to the leaders but
also to their functionaries and subordinates in Germany and in the satellite
countries.... All who share the guilt will share the punishment."
In view of the solemn and unequivocal declaration of policy embodied_ in
chese and similar official statements, which leave no doubt as to the intention of
che United Nations to visit just punishment upon those guilty of crimes against
civilian populations, and notably against the Jewish people, the American
Jewish Conference, representing the Jewish community of die United States of
America, urges that in carrying our this policy the United Nations take cognizance of and proper action upon the following considerations:
1. Among the crimes to be made punishable under this policy, there be
expressly included the publicly announced intent of the Axis nations and their
allies and associates to annihilate the Jewish people, and all acts whereby they
sought to accomplish this aim, before and during the war, within their own and
occupied territ?ries.
. _.- _
_
,-__·-·------:-· ._--:· ,,-·,:-·-~--- _ --:-·_· ~. ___ _
2. In all trials of ihose guilty of crimes against civilian populations; criminal
acts performed against the Jewish people shall be duly specified as part of the
indictment.
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3. Those charged with specific crim;s agail1St indivldual J;ws; or

~ith

ai:rs

designe~ to. bring abou~ the ultimate annihilation of.Jewish communities, such.
as deprivation, starvation, deportation, unendurable forced ·labor, and ·m.ss
murder by 'Yharever means, . in rerrir<ir!es ~cupied hy the ·enemy, ·shall be
prosecuted with the uti;nost energy and vigor m the national"courts of the states
where such .cr!mes were committed, irrespective ·of the nationality oUhe accu5ed
or of the victims.
· .
· :
·. · ·
.
4. The prosecution of those guilty of thes_e acts against.theJews iri Germany
and in the territories of her allies and associates, as well ..S·ofcriines.-not.conlined to single territories, shall be within the. jurisdiction of ihe contemplated.•
international coitrr for the trial of war criJninals. . · · ·. · ·...· · · ·· · •'. · ·
5. The United Nations· shall agree amongthem5elves to declare as. common criminals, and shall so declare, all those guilty ·of these acts .againsi: the.
Jews, :and shall require the Axis n_ations, their allies ·and assoeiates, the neutral
nations and any other country where the crim_inals may seek asylum, to surrender
or extradite all persons thus designated. Provision for ·the $1lfrender· of these
criminals by the Axis Powers, their allies and associate5, shall be included in
the terms of the armistice: .
·
·
·
6. Representatives of the respective Jewish. corrtmunities shill be consulted
in the preparation of evidence against these criminals, and shall. be recognized
iii the. national courts as amici cttriae, and provision shall be made to this effect.·
7. Representatives of the Jewish people shall. be officially adiriitted a5 amici
mriae before the contemplated international prosecuting body and ·the international cour.t for. the _trial of war criminals. The constituting acts of theie.
bodies shall contain the necessary provision5".to this effect, .. ·:· · · :"..c .. : .
8. The . Commission for the InvestigariOn of War. CriJnes, or· such other
body as may be constituted for this purpose by the{Jnited Nations, shall receive
and give due consideration to all suggestions whkh may: be submitted .to it by
a representation of the Jewish people, and it shall·giant such.a tepreielitati_on
a loctts standi.
·
·

·1

IV.
.

-

-

MEMORANDUM·
.
-

.

Submitted to Hoizorable Dean Ai:h~son, Hed Americai. Delegation,
Secotld Session, Co11ncil of. UNRRA, Montreal, Canada

Nove~ber

~erican

~onferen~e

'a-~~;...

On
26, 1943: the
Je;.;ish
addressed
munication to the· Council of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration, then in session at Atlantic City; N. J; At that time the Confer-..
ence requested that UNRRA frame appropriate policies and establish adequate
machinery to meet the special problems confronting the Jews of Eiirope, Inthe
course of the past year, the position ohhe Jewish people in European countries
has further deteriorated, and their problems of post-w~r Jelief an<J.rehabilitatioiJ ·.·
. ·will require e'ven greater attention than mighf-naye been·ilecessiiry"'a.year~ago;.
The American Jewish Conference,. anticipating the problems of post-war
European Jewry, adopted at its first session, held ·in Nevi. York ·Augiist 29·
September 2, 1943, resohitions that stated in part:
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"The Conference calls the attention of the United Nations. to the dist~ncti~e
needs for relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction of the J~w1sh po.pulatton In

the war-stricken areas. These needs result from. systematic. srarvau?n• force~

labor and forced segregation, continuous deportatt?n, appall1~g hous1!1g con?1rions the withholding of medical care and the closing of Jewish hospitals, with
.. .
.
.
a co~sequent spread of disease and epidemics.
"We urge the United Nations' relief and rehab1lttatton ag_enc1es to wve
earnest attention to these special needs. We are confident t?at

1n

the feed1.ng,

clothing and sheltering of the stricken populations, ~he check1ng and prev~ntmg
the further spread of epidemics and diseases, t~e_ canng for orphans ~~d children
who are separated from their parents, the reumt!ng ~f scattered fam1.ltes •.nd the
aiding of deportees in their repatriation and em1grauon, these agencies will deal
with the Jewish populations in a spirit of equity ~nd urg~ncy. We are fu~ther
confident that provision will be made for such specific Jewish needs as the liberation of Jews from Ghettos, reservations and concentration areas, as well as for
the observance of their ritual requirements.
"Moreover it is clear that in connection with these measures which will be
taken with a ;iew to the speedy restoration of normal conditions in every liberated country, the problem must be treated in a spirit of equity. Accordingly we
urge that:
"(a) Ample opportunity be given such Jews as may be able to return to
their former occupations.
"(b)In the case of those who cannot resume their former occupati?ns,
measures should be provided for their economic retraining and reorientatton,
consideration being given to their special experience and skill. .
" ( c) Facilities should be provided for the reestablishment of Jewish religious,
educational and welfare organizations.
" ( d) There must be recognition of the right of every Jew who desires to
settle in Palestine to emigrate and to take his possessions with him.
"The Conference requests the recognition by the United Nations of the
justice of the Jewish claim for representation, for the purpose of ad_vice and_ cooperation, on agencies that have been and will be set uB by the Umted Natmns
to deal with the problem of relief, rehabilitation, resettlement, and other aspects
of post-war reconstruction."
The American Jewish Conference is a representative body of Ameriean Jews
democratically elected by all the major Jewish communities and sixty-four
national organizations in the United States. It consists of 502 delegates representing the great majority of the Jewish population, and speaking on its behalf
on questions pertaining to the rehabilitation and reconstruction of Jews in the
post-war world. The Conference also cooperates with other establishe~, authoritative Jewish organizations in this country and abroad for the promotton of the
welfare of Jews throughout the world.
As the Council of UNRRA is now starting its second session, the American
Jewish Conference wishes to bring to its attention_ several recommend_ations
affecting the~ehabilitation of.Jews in Europe and elsewhere. --. ·----_-c-· - --..
( 1) The powers of the Director General in the supervision of relief activities in the recipient countries should be strengthened, to insure that UNRRA's
principle of non-discrimination as to race, religious or political belief shall be
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uNRRA:sho~d:be_

applied without.fail. The system of priorities adopted by
applied with equity and justice _to all persons. Jews, who have suffered most. from Nazi discrimination and persecution; should be given equitable priorities: adequate to their needs.
·
·
( 2) Victims of Nazi persecution who_ are not· nationals· of the United
Nations should receive UNRRA's assistance regardless of their formal national~ '
ity, wherever they may be, even if they reside in enemy or ex-enemy _territories. : :· ( 3) UNRRA has accepted the principle that displaced persons whci cannot _
or do not wish to be repatriated, should be aided for a: reasonable perfod of .time :.
before their resettlement. It is urged that UNRRA should .extend its- aid to such ·
displaced persons not. only in the form of relief prior to. -th,eir. ·resettlemenr, but in their transportation ·and first stages "of adjustnient· tci"their-_il~~
countries of settlement,. in the same manner as the aid given. by' UNRRA ..w·re:'
patriates. This task of_ materially helping the resettlement of displaced persotjs_
should not be left in the hands of the Inrergoverrimeriral Committee on
Refugees, since it does not possess the neeessary means for it:·. As for the resettle,-·:
ment of displaced Jews, it should be borne in mind that'Palesdne is the.mo-st-:
suitable counrry for their absorption in large num_bers.
. _ . ·-.:·:: .-_- ·( 4) Jewish representatives should be -granted the status of observers, with
the privilege to participate in the discussions .on the Q)itndl of.UNRRA•- its'. ·
Regional Standing Coininittee on Europe; its Standing Technical Committees
on Displaced Persons, Health· and Welfare, and the pr6spective Regio_nal Euro; : pean Subcommittees. Properly trained Jewish social workers should be_addedw,
UNRRA's staff to aid in the work with Jewish'coinmunities in Europe.,
·. -<
These· recommendations are the -same -in· principle and sub_stance_ as those :
submitted recently to the Council cif UNRRA by the ,\1VorldJewish Congress.
The American Jewish Conference respectfully urges the delegation of the United States to UNRRA's Co_rincil meetin.t;po support: the recommendadons. as
outlined above, as well as those submirted by the World Jewish Congress.
··
· (signed) Louis LIPSKY, Chairnifln, Adminiitrative Committee,
MAURICE

N.

September 15di,-1944.

EISENDRATH, HAYIM GREEI:IJlERG,

Cd-Chairmen,
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v.
STATEMENT.
.

.

Sttbmitted io Mr. George Warren, Second Seuion,
Cottncil of UNRRA, Momreal, Canada.

t?e

- F0llowing our conversation this ~ftern?on we ~ake
lib.erty of subm_itring,
in writing several proposals for constderatmn for mclusmn w1th1n the policy of
UNRRA. These proposals concern the treatment of vkrims of Nazi persec;ution.
in enemy territories and -of displaced persons.
. .
·_·
,- ·
1. DISPLACED PERSONS OF ENEMY NATIONALITY
.. _ .' ._ .
The report of Committee IV, Subcommittee 4 on Policies with_ Respect. to:
Assistance. to _Displaced Persons, cshoulc!_.l>_e SUPl'leme11te4_.\:>x--rbe;~()!fow!!%·-··
additional paragraph (5d'):
· ·-·. _
- · ._ :- · - - /: . ,
"That UNRRA should also assist iri die repatriation )cf their country of::
origin or to their places of settled-residence arid/cir in 'the _return- to their homes•

l
-~~.'·-

.

)
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in those countries and/or in their resettlement in other countries, of persons
who have been obliged to leave their homes for reasons of race, religion, or
political belief since 1933-regardless of the nationality of these persons."
The first sentence of paragraph 11 of the same Report should be deleted,
and in the second sentence the additional words, 11ot bei11g themselves victims
of racial, religiom, or political persec111io11s, should be inserted after the clause,
"that while it is not the purpose of UNRRA to assist enemy subjects."
2. VICI1MS OF RACIAL, RELIGIOUS OR POLITICAL PERSECUTION
IN ENEMY TERRITORY
In order t0 ensure UNRRA aid t0 those enemy or ex-enemy nationals who
have been victims of racial, religious or political persecutions, Resolution No. 1
Relating to the Scope of the Activities of the Administration, Part 1, paragraph
3, should be supplemented at the end by the addition of the following passage:
"These restrictions (regarding relief to be given in enemy or ex-enemy
areas) do nor apply t0 the relief and rehabilitation activities of UNRRA for the
benefit of those religious, racial and political minorities in enemy or ex-enemy
countries who have been subjected during the war to discriminations and persecutions by the Nazis, their allies and their satellites. Aid for these minorities
should be given by UNRRA under the same principles as in the liberated areas
from such a time and for such purposes as may be agreed upon by the military
command and the Administration. The financial cost of this UNRRA relief
shall be charged to the account of these countries, tO be repaid by them at some
future date."
3. RESETTLEMENT OF DISPLACED PERSONS
In order to provide adequate care of displaced persons who will have to be
resettled in countries other than those of their residence or citizenship, it is
proposed that the last sentence of paragraph 10, of the report of Committee IV,
subcommittee 4, be rephrased as follows:
"It should be the responsibility of UNRRA to care for and assist in the resettlement of such of those refugees as cannot or do not desire to be repatriated.''
To paragraphs 5a, c, e, there should be added after the word "repatriation"
the words and/or reJettleme11t.
Paragraph 5d should be rephrased to read as follows:
" ( d) UNRRA should also assist those nationals of the Uni:'ted Nations and
those stateless persons who have been driven, as a result of war, from their
places of settled residence in countries of which they are not nationals, to return
to those places, or to be resettled in other countries."
Resolution No. 1, _Part II, Paragraph 2 should be supplemented and rephrased as follows:
"Relief services, such as ... assistance in caring for . . . in securing their repatriation, return, or resettlement .. .."
We trust that you will give these proposals your careful consideration and
that you will use your good offices in urging their inclusion in the policies to be
adopted by the Council of UNRRA at its present session. We express our deep·
appreciation of your interest and understanding of these grave problems.
(signed) MISS JANE EvANs,_DR.A . .S. KoHANSKI

RepreJOi1tiii.g the American ]BiuiJh Conference - (signed) DR. A. TARTAKOWER
September 17th, 1944.
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